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Hostilities Are Far From R..chinJ Tl" 

« Termination.

Vat all Branches.

On Saturday New York Exchange Ends 
Enforced Idleness Which Began 

July 30th

RULINGS OF COMMITTEE

BBS ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Transacted Floating Mines Bestrew the North Sea 

in the Path of Cruising 
Vessels

Best It IVuwi?“t attack °l ">= G=rma„a on the Be,J 
kunscapelie, near Pervyse, has heetuS 
many of the panle-,tricken enemy "™ 

surrender. The Germans advanced 
rafle which were armed with machij 

towed by powerful motor-hoats. A, ™ 
«ian outpost. opened fire, the motor-boat 
Hiding searchlight, „„ them and 

machine-gun fire. The Germans 
anil were preparing to land 
Sh’t up a searchlight, 
h artillery, stationed
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Treding in Pr.ctic.lly AM Btcck. Except United 
State, Steel, Canadian, Unlen and Sautham 

Paoif ic and Naw York Central.

land
Has Net Had His Clothes Off For Six Week».—Ela

borate Protective Methods Have Been Adopted 
Against Enemy's Manoeuvres.when the Bel 

enabling the Belgia 
some distance in th 

The weight of th. 
to tell and thi

r(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. December 9.-Tradi„g on the New York 

Stock Exchange will be resumed Saturday in stocks 
on a restricted basis. Minimum -prices, below which 
no transactions may take place, will 
Friday. Through this action of 
mittee there will have ended 
which started

I Special Winter Apartment Rater:
I Luncheon, $1.25 LL.D. g'RlnG l\l

Robert Stuart, Keq.
ill the rafts accurately, 
vler artillery soon began 
vere driven back.

While many letter» have been published giving ac
counts of the experiences of the British soldier» in 
France, little has been heard of the 
tures through which tho British navy has been pays
ing In the North Sea.
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Several of Dinner, $1.50 moving adven-the raft! be Issued on
the governing com

an enforced idleness 
on July 80. The action which decided 

on the re-opening of the floor of the 
strlcted trade came at

or a la carte. J •
E1 Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, ! ’ 
M Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. « - 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p^n. i |
j|j Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra. ! !
| jllll

The general conception of those at hume 
the navy is drawn 
from the actual

ement of Premier Salandra 
had an immediate echo 

s. The railway lines 
talian border and also 
al on the peninsula 

200,000 men

ni» in lines some distance removed
branches throughout can.

FNn, AÎÏ* ,N THE UNITED STATES. 
Ï* AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Ii nnWOR, D' THIS BANK OFFERS 
TBansitw* FACILinnS FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 

BUSINESS IN CANADA
foreign countries.

in the Italiai
hi Austrian mini «cale about-180 miles to the inch.

The accompanying map shews how the Russians 
h*v# Invaded Eaet Prussia and Austria, and at the 
earn# time have held the Qermpnt back from Warsaw. 
Tha capture of Lodz is not regarded aa being of im
portance.

exchange to re- 
a meeting of the governing 

committee of the exchange, *here the following re- 
solutions were adopted :

“Resolved that the Committee

scum, of prospective hostilities.
case Is seen by the accompany - 

commander of one of His Ma
jesty’s battleships who is alone responsible for twen
ty-two vessels of the line.

poured iruups aï 
into I‘ola, the Ausj 

of Istria.

That such is not the
Ing letter from the

It is esti 
along thi 
same timi

spat in thi 
witnessed

UN-of Five is hereby 
empowered to permit dealings on the floor of the 
stock exchange in such stocks 
under restrictions prescribed by it.

"Resolved that the Committee 
authorized to enforce stock loan 
in its judgment it may deem best 
the resolution of July 81, 1914, be modified in 
respect.” _ -

were stationed 
At the 

place at 
Pragerhoff Hungarian soldiers 
ilian workmen.

1er and 100,000 at l’oia.
In this letter to a friend in Montreal the writer 

describes how his ship is in almost hourly danger 
from floating mines: —

manifestations took as It may designate OR IN

0000O0000000000000000000

o EFFECTS OF TWO-DAY STORM
ARE STILL BEING FELT. O

" . --------------* °
u A* * consequence of the violent wind and O
O rein storm which ravaged Northern New York O 
°* State Monday and Tuesday, the telegraph and O 
O telephone service Is still very unreliable. o
O Although both the telegraph and telephone O 
O companies are putting forth every effort to cf- o 
O feet permanent repairs, little has been accom- O 
O pushed as yet. e

of Five as hereby 
contracts whenever 

so to do and that 
this

Officers who Quit Taking Chances
ON YOUR

I am commanding officer of thiscs did not interfere. vessel. She in
fitted with powerful wireless—far more so than the 
Mauretania.

O Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

o We frequently pick up messages 
We also have five guns.

Oi*o, the Foreign Minister. 
Diet, expressed 

far from

in an addiej 2,000 miles away.Oregret that the 
reaching its termination. A 

e no prospects for peace." he Apples The Special Committee of Five which has been the 
governing factor in conducting the exchange since 
the closing in July has decided that

.Our adventures have been most numerous.
appointed here on a Saturday only arriving In London 
from Canada on the preceding day when I
dered to

*remarked. rule 13 shall be 
rescinded insofar aa it applies to stocks admitted to 
dealings

was or-
>■ arrived at 11.80 a m. and at 

was sent away as Lieutenant In charge of thisme ne fi is
limn ngun nmmn ...

the stock exchange from time to time 
Thi^ rescision takes effect at the 

close of business Friday, November 11th.
The commmittee further ruled

by the committee. 'Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 
splendid orchards of

ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA
We Carry all the leading favorite brands of Canada’s 

National Fruit st its very choicest.

X
!

On the Monday following a mine went 
alongside of us; it fairly made the ship stagger, 
on board thought she was struck.

up close
that beginning on 

Saturday. December 12th, dealings in certain speclfl- 
ed stocks listed

AllOo The Journal of Commerce had 
O leased wire for only two hours 
O when the temporary repairs,
O made late yesterday afternoon, 
O broken.

managed to keep 
all was well; 

Almost Immediately 
afterwards two more mines werit up, these were also 
quite near, too.

the use of its O 
this morning, O 

which had been O

on the exchange will be permitted 
on the floor of the exchange between the hours of ten 
and three daily, except Saturday, when dealings shall 
cease at noon.

scontrol of the crew and assured them 
they were all reserve Thefinancing provided 

îurope, with the .fl-v the heiligerenl 
exception of Germans) 

according to the financial review J 
e Swiss Eankverein, whose opinion j 
ted in Europe. But tho Bankverein

in Germany’s

SAMPLE BASKETS ARE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

» in ^Barrels or Boxes tastefully

WAGNERS 
GREEENINGS 

and many others
James St.; always a 
McGill St., No. 238

again O
I was very pleased when wo gotThe committee's rulings follow: 

Dealings in such stocks
O Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

We have these brands o 0 away from that spot.
I first signalled the Admiral and askedas shall be specified by 

and be under the supervision and regulation of the 
committee shall be for cash—or regular way—only 
and not below the minimum prices authorized by the 
committee from time to time—transactions at prices 
below those allowed by the committee or in evasion 
of its rules are prohibited.

OOOOOOOOO OX) oooOoooNORTHERN SPIES 
KINGS 
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store i ight on St. 
pleasure to talk it over. Near

o o o o o o for instruc-
t Me replied to leave them severely alone. I 

did not need telling twice.
nient of future disaster 
using funds.

-
PLAN TO TRAIN HOME OUARO

estimates that the 
icipal belligerent

OFFICERS IN USE OF RIFLE.
This afternoon a special and unique reception 

arranged for the Home Guttrd officers

The following day after performing various 
as ordered, the Admiral came alongside and 
pllmented me,upon the way I had carried out his I 
orders.

war is now costinj 
nations alone a tota 

in men non 
the revcicw says, thi

duties

a day, and that the losses
and organizers.

started by Colonel Bqnd, a well-known retired 
officer and sterling soldier.

.P111" .‘"eluded Inviting all of the principals ot 
hejiome Guard, and. after-some preliminaries, to 

introduce aA method of training the 
shoot and incidentally

Wc have just opened a most thoroughly equipped00. At this rate.
DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT A list of stocks to be admitted to dealings 

Exchange accompanies these rulings—minimum prie- 
es on same will be announced on Oec. 12.

All stocks quoted, on July 30th at or below. .1» p,o. 
or $15 per share may be dealt in-without restriction 
aa to prices but are Included in the list for your guid- 
ance and will be marked—fre 

All stocks admitted to dealings 
were being cleared through 
clearing house at the close of business

;o on much longer, 

nts raised

On the next clay, which was a Wednesday, we had 
rather an exciting experience. Five mines went up 
in quick succession, throwing the sea 80 to 100 feet ! 
high and giving a most treinqndoue ixport. A British ! 
destroyer heard these and saw the water thrown up 1 
some nine miles away. She at once raced to the

and our Display includes
I-Il FiH*. Dates, Muscatels, Sultanas and 

Candied Peel
H These are from the World's BesPMarkets direct

His
•ip to the present for wai 

>ublic issues except in the Montrealcase of Or-] 
as trifling in comparison td 

iiremenls may be if ihe hostilities an] 
a lengthy period.

men hqw to 
establishing galleries that 

would be of defence for the etay-at-homes.
. „ The meetln® WM “lied for 206 St. Lawrence Main

as above which Street and a large turn out wae promised by men 
like J. N. Oreenshielde, Lt.-Col. Georgy Starke and 
many other veterans.

0» Buketi of Fresh Frein are unequalled snywhere
We deliver prompt everywhere

described

Paicf-up Capital 
$500,000.00

in the price column. spot and saw us.
ny'a method of securing subscription! 
and for raising severe criticism froiq 

oint of view and must result in a scri-i 
disaster.

if A p PET 238, St. James St. 
If' * Ve ULL,L< Phone Main 8308

We had tour ship disguised, and before wc could ex
plain who we were she had signalled "stop instantly or 
I will sink yon"—quite a nice surprise on a fine after
noon, considering that all his whole broadside 
bridge guns were trained 
plained who we were and told him of these 
giving the course back for him to steer, a 
remarked, he did not wish to be blown up

the Stock Exchange
on July 80,

1914, will be similarly cleared from the opening of 
business on the 12th day of November, 1914.

All stocks admitted to dealings which were being 
dealt in—ex-clearing house—at the close of business 
op July 30, will be similarly dealt In from opening of 
business on Dec. 12.

A trust company for the pub- 
lie’» service, able and willing ti 
£ct in anj approved trust caps 
city. Inquiries invited.

Frying P. Retford, Manager

However, I ex-, 
mines. ' 

lie jialvely i 
n his way '

of the Imperial Government having 
rbed all the gBBBBBBeEBBBBMeiisesieBee»iiœ«iœæe!lfaBllel

fMen in the Day's News!
ÏBBœBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBanBBBBflflæilifiaBaBB

upon us.means which the public 
ible, or was able to mobilize by pledg- 
the Prussian Government is now said

sd £75,000.000 sterling i *375.000.000)] 
will be handed over In into to thd 

lie bank cn:i pledge the issue to thd 
;iety (Krelgsdarlehvnskasse), and will 
against notes issued by this sucietfl 
îichsbank is authorized to regard aa

1 TO DIM DOE PMOTISIII Stocks admitted to dealings on the Exchange will 
cease to be dealt In through Stock Exchange commit
tee on clearing house—stocks

Sir Moptagu Allan, who 
real General Hospital Board, is taking 
in the securing of funds for that
tion. Is one of the best known business men in the 
city. For years he was associated with the Allan 
Steamship Company and is now president of the Mer
chants Bank, and a director of many financial 
Industrial corporations. He 
King Edward in 1904.

These are just a few of the experiences, 
them we must include the Yarmouth 
in that but the Germans certainly aimed 
There was nothing that

as chairman of the Mont- AmoiiRst 
Wc were J 

atrociously.
an active part 

well-known institu-
not so admitted will 

continue to be dealt in through the committee on 
clearing house until further notice.

Colonel Smart Will
Secure Legislation Exempting 

Soldiers From Meeting Obligations 
After the War.

we could ilu in have injuredUntil
They, of course, wished 

mines overboard, and In this they su receded. 
As, about an v hour afterwards.

All rules of the Exchange governing7 delivery and 
default on contracts covered by these rules shall be 
in force on and after the 12th day of December but 
closing of contracts—under the rule—shall be subject 
to the foregoing provisions.

The loan market for stocks will

*" Kft some morethe issue < f equal amount of its
.Ml

was knighted by the late
ure amounts in reality to an issue ol 
tea against the* Prussian loan and 
dopted with the object of disguising 
p-owth in the fiduciary note issue on 

The heavy depreciation in German! 
dy shows to what degree Gevmail

s duration of the

At the next session we were steaming 
to the eastward with two submarines. I had signalled 
them to be on the lookout for mines and had all my 
< rew lining each side of the bow

r dam Beck, who has Just been appointed Chief when ban» went the one close 
Remount Commissioner for Eastern Canada, repre- D5-she just lifted aft slightly . ml down she went 
sents London in the Ontario Legislature. He is best throwing her bows quite clear of 

nown or the work he did in connection with the disappeared.
Hydro-Electric Movement In Ontario 
been the moving spirit, 
he was a member of the Cabinet 
but resigned a few weeeks

of the local Legislature, Colonel
C* A. Smart, Member for 
'being a bill The ST. REGISWestmeunt, proposes intro- 

establishing a moratorium for the sol- re-open at 10 a.m. 
on Dec. 12 for such stocks only as are admitted to 
dealings on the Exchange from and after which date 
all rules of the Exchange governing the borrowing 
and loaning of such stocks shall be in force, but the 
closing of contracts—under the rules—shall be sub
ject to the foregoing provisions.

and on the bridge
di*r3 at the front.

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J, GALLAGHER, Manager.)

in an interview with The Journal of Commerce to- 
j J, '°ni" Sman dc=1‘*"'=d that many case, of glar- 
i ty " UStlcc had been brought to his attention He
pteZlnVTSated * * these a”;

F: vantage of th r W '"to"do landlords were taking ad- 
lllriad , fact that tho breadwinner of the 
" fro"‘* a"d were not only demand-

\ — increasing^>eft behind, but

"""* many tradesmen.

«4 believcs' th1 /Th" ‘hat thla Bh.°“ld be remedied, 
Kto leghiati* Government will be glad to 

their ok^ a°,dtora fr°"> meetingtaw..u“s;„;rthu: “ ** war *- — »
*'end his counts la IT” Wh° Koes *° the front to 
l»nmi out of them hh0UM haVe hIa Wi£e and family 

' -hi, w°rk h™ h°me ^ing his absence.
‘-arted support “ T Smar‘ W“ the
"ta‘«out the Provi mal°r‘ty bu8lnMB 
Ihttted In thoo . T Ce> M we“ « of all'who 

As thVL , , °tlC movement.

hew YeakUwm probabfr meet shortly after 
b banished the famlil ‘ 10,18 before “>®e redress

He front 0t th= «-dlers who have gone

i Ik* sea before she 
gut out but only 

two seamen.
There were eight 

four picked up~two officers ami 
Lieutenant Commander was drowned. We picked up 
his coat, also a letter floating on the water close to.

We went on and destroyed five* 
when we anchored for safety.

The day after we destroyed three 
The next day

r naturally con
tactor in any forecast uf its ultimata 
If it is to lie a fight to the bitter end]

of which he lias 
In the Whitney Government The SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 12 

till 2JO
DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served 

from 6.30 till 8.30 ....
Served a la Carte at all Hours,

AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS . ....

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental.

without portfolio, 
ago when Premier Hearst 

took office. Although Sir Adam’s father

The above rule shall apply to stocks borrowed and 
loaned prior to and since July 30.

eclarcd with determination on botlj 
of i In* physical 

isourccs of one group of combatants 
3 sacrifices for tin» of lier.
Ated with some authority that there 
i.OOO men under arms at the present 
the losses in killed, wounded anil 
ul probably will continue to he .oil 
•d scale amounting already, in exj 
2,000,000 or more since the betdnj 

fggle. As regards daily expenditure 
1th the war, the following estimate

mean the exhaust mines before dark $1.00Borrowed and loaned stocks will be cleared as be
fore July 30 last, but only in cases where such stocks 

a lesser extent the same was I are admitted to dealings on the Exchange.
Loans of stocks not admitted to dealings

was born
in Germany, his son has taken an active part in fur
thering the Britishin some more mines. -

one of the most exciting we had.
p B- «t. who lias Jus, been appointed wJa Zip 'Z''t° T”' Thcra

as a member of the Canadian Section of the Intern-. ,7 u , 8Weepere of ten vessels, whilst we
tiona, Joint Commission on Waterway, , an AmerL The, ‘™rPo.e,. After
can by birth, having been burn In WorcZr Z , ,A T SWeCP‘ng '°r ""arl>' “ hour were 
m 1664. He wa, educated at Ste. MaZ CoZe' * ‘T ‘h” tW° »b'P> when the
and McGill University, Montreal, and settled in Can- T"6 ° UB «truck a mine, the sea going
ada In 1866. He baa been Bâtonnier of the T 7 U“ a «baking.
Bar and ha. written a number of puhli atlons “ °T W,re'e""”' '* —
ing with law. puvucauons deal- the wreckage to pick

cause in the present conflict.

Exchange will continue to stand until further notice 
unless otherwise agreed to by both parties to the 
tract.

Practically all stocks will be available for trading 
purposes except United States Steel, Amn. Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, Canadian Pacific and New York 
Central. St. Catherine Street West

Adjoining the Prince»» Theatrewent in amongst................$15,000.001
................15,090.0(1
...............  10,000,Oflj

................. 10.000,001
............... 5,000,Oflj
cost .of Belgium!

up any survivors.„ , , Seven, all
told were picked up. one whom died on board 
Whilst we were so engaged I sighted a mine In the 
hollow of a sea almost alongside, I was Just qulck 
enough to put the helm hard to starboard and full 
epeed ahead. We Just cleared it by. I think, less than 
two feet.

SEVERE FIGHTING IN WEST FLANDERS.
Amsterdam, December 9.—A dispatch from Sluia 

on the Belgian border near the coast
Alderman W. Q. M. Shepherd, in 

terday Lieut.-Col. Fisher was presented with an il
luminated address on behalf of the city of West- 
mount, Is keenly Interested In 
movement. He has taken

whose office yes-
reports that a 

heavy cannonade has been audible to the west since 
noon Tuesday. Dll DEPORT IT III . 

ROSSI FORCES WERE REPULSED
) this the war 
urkey and the mobilization cost G 
i like' Italy. Holland. Switzerland 
imania, etc., have to be taken inW

Persons arriving at Sluls from 
Bruggees report severe fighting In West Flanders. 
Storms on the coast are abating.

every progressive 
y a most active part in the

raising and equipping of the Westmount 
among other things having put on 
Majesty’s Theatre for the

I am now and have been for the lost 
charge of 22 vessels forming protective 
against submarines and mines for the 
are all* connected 
scheme. I am

two weeks in 
arrangements

warships. We 
an elaborate

Regiment, 
a concert at His 

purpose of raising funds. 
Alderman Shepherd can best be described 
wire.”

Vienna, via Amsterdam and London, December ’ 
An official communication issued by Ihe Austrian War 
Office says:

“The* battles In West Galicia increase In severity, 
Austrian troops, attacking from the west, drove the 
enemy from hls positions at Dobezyce and Wlelicza. 
More than 5,000 prisoners, among them 27 officers, 
were taken.

making liberal allowarjus, even 
n, that the wastage both in m 
ch a rate cannot go on

up with nets—quite 
reeponalllle for these ve««el« maintain- 

ing their positions; also watering

as "a live
"M the

and provisioningBi,however, theinstances, 
uction of wealth on an cnorm 
increase in 
ecimation

Col. C.-A. Smart, who Is to command the Cavalry 
Squadron to be rained in Montreal, la a well-known 
buetnes. man of the city. He Is president of Smart- 
Woods Limited, and a director of the jCrown Reserve 
Mining Company. As a military man he is best 
known through hi« connection with the 13th Scottish 
Light Dragoon, which he ably commanded some 
years ago. He 1. member for Weatmount in the local 
Legislature.

Gift
Sfore ”

for It le anything but a sinecure, especially In 
in the North Sea.the indebtedness of t the winter 

one vessel toaU I have to go from 
the other, pay them their wages, see

of the producing force 
of which will lead t Occasions.” ... ««y sick persons,

get them removed, give all kind, of instruction, 
sards their positions and

•oncerned, all 
in economic conditions and to 

ent of material values."
“In Poland renewed Russian attacks southwest of 

Piotrkow have been repulsed by the German troops. 
“In the Carpathians nothing of importance has po*But I am told that It will mean my pro

motion .o that will be Batiafactory. providing we do curred.' 
not get blown up.

But. oh, if the German, would only come out and 
let's get It over. Thi. kind of work I. most trying to 
the nerve,. I have not had my clothes off for about 
«ix week.. Very frequently I get wet through and 
your clothes dry on you.”

really a two and

An official communication issued at Buda-Pest to- 
day stated that the Russian forces which invaded 
Northern Hungary had been repulsed. The statement 
follows;

“The enemy, who entered the Counties of Saroe arid 
Miemplln, is now in full retreat. Our troops are al
ready in Galician territory at several points. Only 
two or three communities in Hungarian.territory are 
In the hands of the enemy.”

Awnings President R. A. Falconer, of the University 
ronto, who Is coming into the

of To- 
over the re

çu» the staff of 
_ men in the

limelight,
tention of three German Professors i* 
the University, is one of the outstanding 
Dominion. Dr. Falconer was bom in Charlottetown,
PJS.I., In 1867, educated at Queen’s Royal School in COL. DENISON FOR THE FRONT

lege, Halifax. He is well known both as a writer and jutant-General at Ottawa. Colonel Denison may 
“ ; 'Pe*k”r- Under bia hreeidency. the University noon, it I, «tld, be promoted to the rank of Major- 
of Toronto has made rapid strides. General. ^ r

11|
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lrpaulins, tents, flags,

lRPETS and CANOPIES \

every description.
TENTS FOR HIRE

iE, sr., METAL QUOTATION.
New York, December 9.—There was a fair amount ■- fcj
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A Charming Display
dowZ’iT”.*. will find incur large .how win-
?imw.v:ud„g%u:,,rn:t,e,h,.7;h,,rk’ ........ -
.p.>|ht*.ndou?duer” '* ,br°bbi"» wi«h th. Christmas 
Pliu J.1Z, °,f i?w,lry' •l|v«rw.m, Princ*.

your .dvânûa" ,Th.l°0k *ro“"d' V#“ will find It to 
your .dv.nt.go, Th.r. i. no importuning to purchase

If you cannot visit our store, write 
ne* Catalog of Gifts. Sent postpaid on

MAPP1N & WE BB
St Catherine à LIMITED

At the Center of Vkteri.
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♦♦««»«»*»♦♦>♦«*«»•»*»•*«»»«♦♦»♦♦«♦«♦
The Swedish State railways have Invited tenders 

from America for 180,009 tons of coal.

VOL. #. No. 183STEAMSHIPS N
RAILROAD NOTES .

RAILROADS!
♦+6666666»..»+»»»»»»e»»»gg»#»g»++++$ frftHx. Î
The New York ft reboat David A. Boody was sunk 4

alongside her pier at Staten Island during the gale. VAN ADlAN P À P Î Pi

A two-masted schooner was wrecked at Point TORONTO-LONDON-oftb/n 
Judith, ILL Five members of the crew were rescued. *8.45 o.tn.

—---------- P-^tERBOROUQH-TORONTo
The Norwegian steamer Nygaard was driven ashore *10 BO n m

and sum, near Bsbjerg. Denmark. W Car
art S,ee«™ ^artmen,-Observation

SHIPPING NOTES
liftjSj

î

P| TO E EGeneral-Manager Hedley. of Interboipugh Rapid 
Transit Co. says wooden cars will be replaced by 
steel cars on the Interborough as fast as latter can be 
constructed. .Cost of change will be $4,000,(^00.

•TrCHlCAGO, 
*10.00 

(Yonge St.)
CANADIAN SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
;

gmpanies Decide to Meet tfai 
Although They Argue That 

Assured Should Pay

SEEK COURT DECISION

The shareholders* committee of the National Rail
way Association expect to make a very favorable re
port to the official referee In sixty days and to take 
the company's affairs out of the hands of the liquida
tor in three months.

an<l Diner. 
and Stand.Capt. Nimrod Baulsir, aged 80 years, who 

pilot on an East River ferry for fifty-eight years, 
died at his home In Panwood, New Jersey.

German battle cruiser Von der Tann, is reported as 
having run British blockade and being 
meet Karlsruhe. /

SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL. was a

t4Mp m- 17.35 pm. :
After

Dec. 14th 1 a.m.Orduna, 16,500 tons 
Transylvania, 15,000 tons Dec. 21st 1 a.m.

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agent*. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
** SL Sacrament SL. Uptown Agency. 6S0 St Cath
erine Street West

t».0G ajn.
On the evening of Friday, December 18, the Pitts

burgh Passenger Club will hold Its annual dinner. 
Novel entertainment is in preparation for tlje occa-

*9.00*9.45 p.m. 
on Day Trains.Parlor Cars 

p.m. train.
•DaMyl f Dally

on way to
Local Sleeper 

ex. Sunday. {Sun. only.

on i.oo in Taking Stand That They ShikC»mpanies
Pay Tax Felt Thht They Had Strong A 

' monts to Fall Back Upon. Means a Ta 
on All Premiums ‘Written.

German steamer Dacia, which has been interned at 
Galveston, is being measured for Panama Canal tbn- 

Thie is accepted in certain quarters as in
dicating that she will shortly be sold.

American steamer Carolyn, which sailed from Sav
annah to Bremen with 5,000 bales of cotton, is said to 
be the first direct shipment from Atlantic seaboard' 
to Germany since the war1 began.

The Lumbermen's Association of Chicago is co-op
erating with the railroads in a càmpaign for heavier 
car loading, designed to yield greater revenue from 
the traffic, as well as promoting increased efficiency 
in its handling.

C. A. MAGRATH.
Chairman _ Canadian section International Joint 

Commission
.. . T,r*ET OFFICES.

on Waterways. Mr. P. B. Mignault, of 
Montreal, has been appointed to the Commission in 
place of Mr. T. Chase Casgrain, who has resigned.

Writing in the Chicago Tribune. C. M. Ca 
.8- “The decision of the fire insurance < 

will pay the emergency revenu

-iv,
’“ir1,,,

grand trunk ^
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE W v

Montreal-. Toronto-

Vies that they 
^’amounting to one-half of 1 per cent, of th 

insurance policies came as a grei
Receiver Duncan has been directed by the Federal 

court to re-open the shops of the Wheeling & Lake 
Erie, which have been closed for two months. This 
will result in the calling back of about 2,000 employes 
who have been out of work during that period.

ST. JOHN’S NEW WHARVES TO
BE FORMALLY OPENED TO-MORROW.

. .St. John, N.B., December 9.—The people of St. John 
will to-morrow be given an opportunity of seeing for 
themselves the Immensity of the harbor work that has 
been accomplished at West St.' John during the 
sent year by the Maritime Dredging Construction Co 
Ltd.

in on fii*e
the local agents throughout the country 

Board of Underwriters had passed 
of protest against passing the tax on

I, Sailing dales will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 SL Catherine WesL

‘ Chica^KrDepartment of Wharves, Docks and Ferries of Phi
ladelphia has suspended dredging in the SchylkilJ 
river for the winter. During the past 
000 cubic yards were excavated. L*lve* Montreal 9.00 a.m.. 

Detroit 9.55 D.m.. Chlcaao 8.00
IMPROVED night 

Leaves Montreal 11.00 
Détroit 1.45

; assured and similar action was taken by local 
l .f the cities. In addition, individual ageryear over 500,-

The new Grand Central Station at Memphis, built 
by the Illinois Central aiid Yazoo & Mississippi Val
ley for their own use, as well as that of the Rock Is
land lines and the Frisco at a cost of 32,000.000, has 
been opened.

Service, I°fË assured had made vigorous! protest and in som 
K business men's organizations had taken the

arrives Toronto 4.30 Pm,
a-m. rlativ.Steamer Grangewood has left St. John, N.B., for 

Havre with a large cargo of hay and cats, and a 
shipment of blankets of Canadian manufacture for the 
soldiers at the front.
$50,000.

During the afternoon Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries; Hon. Robert Rogers. Minister 
of Public Works, with Sir Thomas Shauglinessy, 
formally open the new clocks.

The work done there by the Maritime Dredging 
Construction Company, Limited, has been 
most extensive harbor Improvements 
in Canada.

SERVICE, 
p.m.. arrives Tor Mp.

ALLAN LINE ‘The fire insurance companies announced th:
tax pending if decision by theHuh Compart.

P.m.. Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping- Car. Montreal fn | trill pay the

I states Supreme Court as to the interprétai 
Kthe revenue luw as to whether the com pan! 
B obliged
E begun
I nothing in the law to state Who should pay tl 
r commissioner of internal revenue declare 
|s stamps must be affixed to the policies, but tht 
|>oiild pay it is a matter for the parties at inte: 
«decide.

The . .-otest of local agents was not so gr< 
j' -obstacle to overcome as were the rulings of so 
£ the insurance commissioners, two or three of ^ 
Lvere emphatic in stating that the stamp tax 
ïiîbe passed on to the assured.

will The blankets are valued at Toronto dailyMr. T. McHattie. master mechanic, eastern division 
Grand Trunk Raiuway System, announces that Mr. F. 
W. Warren has been appointed locomotive foreman 
at Southwark, vice D. Ross transferred to Western 
Lines. Mr. E. B. Meehan has bien appointed locomo
tive foreman at Coteau, replacing Mr. F. W, Warren.

one of the 
ever undertaken

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE 
St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.

to pay the tax or not. 
at once and will be carried up.

An action i122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Station

A letter from San Francisco to the Shipping Illu
strated says the Dominion Government has author
ised a subsidy to the Amalgamated 
Works, Limited, of $5,500,000 to enable the

“-Æ.TÏ.Î*,*;
—-Phone Up. |ia« 

—Main 82»

I Tl

Concrete and hard pine have been Engineering 
company

to construct a dry dock at Vancouver to cost $6 - 
500.000.

used in large 
quantities, and when it is considered that $35,000 a 
month was pa/id out inFrom St. John. 

Sat. Dec. 12th
From Halifax.Steamer.

“HESPERIAN"
“SCANDINAVIAN” Tues. Dec. 15th. Wed. Dec. 16th

Mr. Ned Robb, a popular young L C. R. 
Moncton, N.B., who was recently promoted 
position of travelling Freight Agent with headquar- 
tens In Montreal He

wages and besides all theman of 
to the

APPLICATION WAS REFUSED. 
The Dominion Railway Commissioner

modern machinery available - --
size of the works may be imagined.

thousand five hundred lineal feet of wharf has 
been built since March 1 last, and a shed construct- 
ed for the accommodation of the freight.

Provision has been made for the

was used, the enormous
a. silting |„

application of the Great
them Railway Company for permission l0 
ate certain lands for the purpose of building 
head crossing over their tracks 
New Westminster.

Vancouver refused theTues. Jan. 1st 
Tues. Jan. 8th

“PRETORIAN” . 
•HESPERIAN"

A line of steamships from Liverpool and Glasgow 
to San Francisco, Seattle and Vancouver, via the 
Panama Canal, has been started by the Blue Funnel 
Line. The service will commence December 26th,

was presented with a handsome 
pipe and tobacco pouch by his fellow employes of the 
General Freight Agent's Office at the railway's head
quarters.

"• Sat. Jan. 9th,
I expropri

ai) over-I
This was the pc 

F- taken by the State insurance Commissioners of 
F consin and Missouri. Other commissioners held 
B ; while the companies might collect the tax fror 
I assured, yet if such were the case it would have 
I s included in the rate which would mean that 
I rate would have to be advanced.

GLASGOW and BOSTON
Steamer.

"SARDINIAN”
§"OCEAN MONARCH" Tues. January 5th.

at the North
of the Great

, . . docking of two 800 .
foot steamers, and the first of the big steamers will ‘ * th® steamer Moyane from Glasgow and January
here°Cked a< 006 0t thcM wharves. "hen she arrives 2nd from Liverp°01' '

This applicationFrom Boston.
Thurs. December 24th.

Northern Railway Company 
of an order issued long 
when the project of

Mr. W. Gillespie has been appointed mechanical su
perintendent of the Central Vermont 
charge of Motive Power and Car Departments, 
offices of Master Car Builder, Superintendent 

| live Power and Master Mechanic

was simply for renewal
ago by tho Railway Board 

an overhead crossing
Railway, in

It is estimated that 5.000.000 tons of mercantile ships 
have been lost to the world's commerce either through 
being tied up in port or through having been sunk. 
German and Austrian mercantile marines

over theThe G. N. tracks was first mooted. Since then the
pany had indicated its intention 
scheme, and the

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF FLINT PEBBLES.
A large consignment of pebbles 

bait for distribution 
district.

of Mo- 
are abolished, Mr. 

T. A. Summers kill and Mr. J. E. Fitzsimmons being 
assigned to other* duties.

GLASGOW and PORTLAND
From Portland. 

"POMERANIAN" Thursday, December 10th. 
§“VERDUN”

of abandoning the 
: asked that

arrived in the Co- 
among the various mills in the 

The shipments consisted 
from Newfoundland being the 
the outbreak of

interested munkipa'ities
the railway board either set a date fur 
the work or withdraw its 
together, in which 
wall be ordered.

Steamer. I "The insurance companies in taking the poi 
| that they should not pay the tax felt that they 
i'-Strong arguments

of
course, completely tied up, while at least 600 British 
vessels have been withdrawn from commercial trade 
by the British Admiralty.

Red Star liner Kroonland on her return' from her 
Mediterranean voyage will be taken in hand 
as possible to be fitted out for the South American 
tour for which she was chartered by a Toledo tourist

carrying out 
sanction of the project al- 

case they asued that

i of 39 cars coming 
first to arrive since 

war. Previously flint pebbles 
supplied from France and Denmark

Saturday, December 19th.
on their side for endeavoring tc 

l Mbute the tax ov?r the large body of policyhol 
: They called attention to the fact that the tax 

figure up to 5 per cent, of their gross 
means that the companies

I Prince Rupert. B.C„ Is expected to become 
portent stopping point on the shortest 
world route, which will make the distance froln Liv
erpool to Yokohama 10.085 mllea. as against 10.858 
vta New York and San Francisco. Ships from Prince 
Rupert will quickly pasa to the high seas and begin 
their tripe acmes the Pacific 600 miles 
East than by sailing from any other Pacific

a retaining
around theSt. John — Havre — London

From St. John.
§“SCOTTISH MONARCH" Wed. December 23rd. 
^SICILIAN"
“CORINTHIAN"
tSicilian sails London direct, 
i These steamers do not carry passengers.

C. P. R. DOUBLE TRACKING. 
The double-tracking plans of 

vicinity- of Montreal

receipts.
are taxed on all their p 

| hims regardless of the amount paid 
[/' return premiums or policies not taken.
U “on, the companies paid the Income 
J -the Federal Government

as soon
PANAMA LINES SAILINGS.

The American Hawaiian Line and the Luckenbach 
Line announce the following sailings from New York 
during the next two 
Montanan.
Georgian...
Hawaiian..
Virginian..
Honolulan.

I’- R. in the 
e rounded out 

> 1 riilcre over the
• umpired the 

h from the Wind- 
anal will be 

: dern t>pe and 
lengthening- and 

aproa hes will 
The new dou- i 
Lawrence was

Thurs., December 31st. 
Thurs* Jan. 14th.

out in losscarg about i
through the construction of ,i 
Lachine Canal, When this 
double-track will extend to the s. 
sor station as far as Farnhani 
crossed by a bridge of the 
the work of erecting the 
widening the piers and enlarging : 
cost In the neighborhood of $1,000,000. 
ble track bridge across the River St. 
completed at a cost of $3.000.000.

Her sailing is set for January 21. A proposed 
second voyage to the Mediterranean, it is said, had to 
be abandoned, owing to the fortnight's detention at 
Gibraltar over- the question of her

nearer the months: tax impose:
..Dec. 10 Panaman..
. .Dec. 15 Kentuckian 
. .Dec. 19 Iowan .. ..
. .Dec. 25 Texan ..
. .Dec. 30 Pennsylvani

Alaskan......................Jan. 4 Mexican ..
The sailings announced by the Luckenbach 

ship Company are as follows

on corporations.
I ' “T*16 companies claim that to add 
» more to their already high tax ratio 
| away of about 50 per cent, of the present 
I ^profit. The emergency tax will 
I $1,750.000 that will have to be 
| toBurance companies.

• • .... .Jan. 23 
an ... Jan. 2£ 

Feb. 3

% of 1 per « 
meant the ta 

underwri 
mean something 

contributed by the

cargo and the 
over a special 

passengers.

The San Antonio, Fredericksburg & Northern is in 
the hands of & çceivjr. with an indebtedness of 3170 - 

. 00°- « the result of suits begun or threatened and
the delayed action of the Texas railroad commission 

t SL Peter Street and 576 SL Catherine West; T upon an aI>pllcatl°" tor valuation of the property,
held by its owners at 3600.000. upon which It was in- 
tended to Issue bonds to obtain funds for 
of debts and improvement of the

trouble with Italian port officials 
license for carrying eastbound steerage

For particulars of rates and all further Information 
apply to i '

:

H. & A. ALLAN
Seven steamships now loading at Savannah. , will

clear from that port during the week for various parts 
of Europe. Between them they will carry about 75.- 

bales of cotton, valued at approximately $3,151,000. 
The vessels and ports of destination

f «rince companies tried to do this, they weroc 

• « the National Board of Fire Underwriters m

Cook A Son, 530 SL Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
2SS 8L James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

Dec. 7 S. V. Luckenbach.
Dec. 15 Harry Luckenbach Jan. 14 
.Dec 26 J. L. Luckenbach Jan. 24 

From the above list of sailings it is evident that a 
large volume of merchandise formerly 
the transcontinental railroads is 
Pacific by the, all-water

payment■ 000Damara.property.' EDMONTON STREET RAILWAY. 
During the past month, the Edmonton 

way department carried 955,149

are as follows : 
American steamship Carolyn for Bremen; Norwegian 
steamer Hermion for Genoa; British 
nington Court for Genoa; British

street rail- 
passengers, and the 

revenue was 345.681.17. These ligures show a decrease 
over the. same month last year, and also over last Oc
tober, when the traffic was as follows: October, UK, 
passengers carried, 957.124, and revenue 145,711; No
vember, 1913, passengers carried. 1,264,652, and rev- 
enue $61,428.99.

President Sproule of the Southern Pacific has de- 
nied with emphasis the charge of Railroad Commis
sioner Eshehnan of California that the 
duced its forces at the Sacramento and Los Angeles 
shope for political effect Mr. Sproule points to a loss 
of 31,300.000 In passenger business and $800,000 in net 
earnings In three months and says that If thle con
tinues the retrenchment will not be relaxed.

steamer Han- 
steamer Strathen

for Barcelona, British steamer King George for 
erpool; British steamer Frankby for Havre 
ish steamer Sarnia tia for Copenhagen, 
sels are consigned to Henry Nanninga & Co.

moved over 
now going to the 

route through the Panama
company re-

Liv- 
and Dan- 

All the ves- commit

NEW I. C. R. APPOINTMENT,
The Intercolonial Management have 

F. Tompkins as District Freight Agent in Nova See 
tia. The new official Is a young man who will dis 
charge the duties of District Freight' Agent 
be popular with the shipping men 
Provinces.

appointed Mr. Consul-General Anderson at Hong Kong 
the State Department that the Increase 
rates put in effect by the Pacific merchantmen 
the outbreak of the

NO SUBMARINE ORDER.
Hamilton, Ont., December 9.— The officials of the 

.Steel Company of Canada gave a denial of the re
port that the company was soon to start on the big* 
gest order of Its history. They said such a report 
was not correct, and they were at a loss to account 
how it had originated.

When told that It was believed that the company 
might furnish steel* for Charles M. Schwab, of the I 
Bethlehem Steel Company, for submarines for Brit* j 
ain, officials said there was nothing in it

reports to 
of freight

permanent. 
—- Oriental 

on the basis of $6 per 
wheat and flour, compared with $2.50 to Japan- 

ese ports, $3.50 to Hong Kong, and $4 to Manila. The 
new rate to Shanghai is $5.60 per ton, instead of $4. 
" atter’ hlgh P°rt charges and expensive waits 

at Woosung explain the difference. Rates from Orlen- 
UI ports to th. Pacific Coast are upon a similar high 
basis, and represent a general advance of 25 per cent 
It Is expected that these high rates 
the movement of wheat and flour.

Reductions In the salaries of all employes and offi
cials of the Atlantic Coast Line receiving $200 
per month, has been announced from the office of 
President Keniy. Employee and officials receiving 
$200 per month were reduced 6 per cent., those 
Ing between $300 and $400, 8 per cent, and those 
drawing more than $400. 10 per ceaL

f

or more

The R,
well, and 

of the Maritime war are likely to be - 
At present rates from the Pacific Coast to all 
points, except Shanghai, are

I p.

■si
WRECK ON THE READING.

Norristown. Pa., December 9.—Crashing into the 
wreck of a freight train, the southbound 
press on Buffalo Ex-
, „„„ ,he Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, bound
for Philadelphia was derailed at 5.30 this 
mile above Royersford.

In the confusion due to errors in the new tariffs of 
the Central Freight Association lines shippers are 
taking advantage of the rate when it la adverse to 
the carrier and demanding reparation when 
against themselves.

There is no surer test of 
agement of a Life Comp 
clients, the policyholder!

The Charter Market j morning a

it Is
This condition is caused by 

many fraction* required by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to the extent of three decimals. The tar
iffs will probably have to be re-issued to take effect 
on short notice .after all errors

HURON AND ERIE LOAN.
Application Is -to be made to Parliament at Its 

next session for an Act changing the name of the, 
company to the Huron and Erie Mortgage Corpora- 
subdivinge the one hundred and fifty-five thousand I 
for the officers and employes of the company and I 
providing for the increase and regulation of the ca
pital stock of the company.

The engineer and fireman 
sengers seriously injured.

were killed and four pas-
will visibly affect

(KseWva I •mmti Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

HOW THE i 
STANDS

MYork, December •-—A moderate amount of 
business was reported In chartering in the steamer 
market, including two American boats for cotton from 
the Gulf to Bremen for December loading. Addi
tional boats are wanted for business of this kind, and 
there Is also a steady demand in several other of the 
trans-Atlantic trades for grain, coal, cotton, timber

Ni
are corrected this

work now taking much time and labor.

H tariffs tiled with the Interstate Commerce Com
mission are approved, effective December 1. the roads 
in the Trunk Line Association will make a charge of 
$1 for material and labor for placing automobiles 1n 
or on cars on their own wheels. The carriers 
plain that the placing has heretofore been done in 
euch a careless manner by owners that the 
of the train has Jarred them looee and where there 
was no blocking of the wheels damages were claimed

NEW SERVICE WELL PATRONIZED.
The new train pervice which is being operated dl- 

:Ct between Calgary and Saskatoon by the Can- 
Man Northern is being patronized beyond all expec- 
itlons. The travel has Increased to such an extent 
Hat It has been found necessary to put on a tourist 
xr sleeper as Well as the regular sleeper.

In addition to the above there are inquiries for long 
voyage erriers for cane oil and general cargoes and 
for coal and general cargo to South American porta. 
The supply of boats available for December and Jn- 
uary la light, and owners continue to advance over the 
high rates recently paid for cargoes of all kinds.

For sailing vessels there is. an improved demand 
from trans-Atlantic shippers, but freights In the re- 
gulr trades continue scarce. A large sailer was clos
ed tor a cargo of coal to Rio Janeiro and other vessels 
are wanted for the same busli 

Charters: Grain—Dutch steamer Josey, (previous
ly), 17,606 quarters, from New York to Denmark, p.L,

The Company is constantly r< 
ncation for increasing poli 
generous treatment by the m 
for prompt payment, of claims

4Tmotion
"

IJ LONDON STREET RAILWAY.
London, Ont., December 9.—Mayor C. M. R. Gra- 
un, has asked Chief Engineer Gaby, of the Hydro- 
ectric Power Commission of Ontario, to appraise 

>.© holdings of the London Street Railway Company, 
hlch has offered to sell out to the city.

: ISir Thomas Shaughneeey, president of the C.P.R., 
has written to Mr. D. B. Hall, president of the Board 
of Trade in Peterborough, Who had made enquiry re
garding a reduction in the passenger train service 
at that point, as follows: "With the enormous shrink
age in our traffic, we are naturally compelled to eco
nomize in our train service. Since the receipt of your 
letter, I hare asked for a report about the passenger 
train service that Peterborough will have under the 
new time-bill, and I find that you will have four 
trains a day to and from Toronto, and

a
In niwm

A CHICAGO BANK PRESIDEN
Particularly gratifying . . , and 
ment of your good Company.”

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE’S EXEi
rlaiV”1"7 C°rdially for the prom]

A PHILADELPHIA POLICYHOL
methods seem to make a friend of 
f assure you that after dealing v 
hfteen years or more, I feel enthusii 
and kind treatment. ’
nÏT UtiV arenot ‘*c*Ptionall 
of thoie being received nearly

MORE AMERICAN IMMIGRATION.
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the president of the C. Rj

Seattle and
Î)

VNorwegian steamer Harald, (previously), 19,006 
quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 7s,

., has returned to Calgary from Spokane,
-:her coast cities, after completing his inspection 

He predicts a fair immigratio» 
om the States to Western Canada next year.I merlcan agencies.one train In

each direction between Peterborough and Port 
Nteholl. then a mixed train will be run in each direc
tion to permit of the early morning delivery In Tor
onto and Peterborough of freight loaded the evening 
before, ae well as to take care of local passenger buel- 
neea. The company has a very keen appreciation of 
the considerate

mBritish steamer Lady Ninian, 80.000 quarters, from 
the Gulf to West Coast of Italy. 8s, Decemebr.

Coal—Italian steamer Mar Cor, 2,590 tone from Nor
folk to West Coast Italy, p.L. prompt.

Dutch steamer Albergen, 1,118,tons, from Baltimore 
té Tampico. p.L, prompt.

Schooner Frontenac, 1.457 tone, from Philadelphia to 
Rio Janeiro, at or about $6.66.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Saxon Monarch, 3,- 
624 ona, previously. trans-Atlantic trade, 
three round trips, 6s 6d, or <• 9d, deliveries United

Mc-

PEACE RIVER RAILWAY.
The Hudson Bay Peace River and 
ay Company will apply to the 
la at Its next session for an 
line of the company to "Winnipeg 
ay Railway Company."

Pacific Rail*-
* Parliament of Can- 

Act changing thl 
and Hudsfll

treatment always received at the 
hands of Peterborough, and would not willingly do 
anything that might cause injury to the dty."

SHIPPING ZINC ORE.
Salmo, B.C., December 9.-The H. B. Mine has 

ped to date over 250 tone of zinc ore to the Min 
Point Zinc Smelting Co.. Perdue. 111.

’iOumiA»w,

TWO CAR-LOADS OF MACHINERY.
GaK, OnL. December 9.—The Canadian Potato Ma

chinery Co. flnde buelneae good. Thle firm haa been 
working steadily right along. An order for two 
loads of machinery haa Juat been received.

eve
British steamer Manchester Corporation, 3,449 tons, 

seme, six months. p.L

HerbeAMERICAN TAILORS, LTD. 
American Tailors, Limited, of thle 

re-organized Into a Joint stock company
capital of $60,000.

British steamer Wakefield, 2A3r, tons, same trip 
p.L delivery Virginia, «^-delivery Went Coast city, is l*W 

with »Italy, prompt
«earner Kanawha, 1,999 tone, from the Gulf to Bre

men, will, cotton. p.L, December.
---------W Denver, 2,819 tone, same.

steamer Tryjn. 1.188 tone, from Haiti-

I•. i
more to Puero Barrie», with coal and, structural 
steel, p.L, prompt.

Schooner Dustin G. Creasy, 726 tons, from Jackson
ville to Baltimore, with piling, p.t.

ï
m.

c°l. E. W. WILSONPACIFIC GREAT EASTERN. ^ 
Nearly 7,000 men are employed on the * 

Great Eastern from Pemberton to Fort Geo .*ir work*th* •?*"
Manage for Western

ftiF'% '' '*rV',V'î ) ' <*?"
;iiEvm ‘.if

L

___

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

PMURi-IALffiX-UTEIPOeL

XMAS SAILING
VAPERLANP - Dec. 11 — IS

Tt
J 2 J65. Zeeland, IMIS

66. Vaderlsnd, njtia 
&Sa Zeeland, itlUi
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Ü

H.trr^‘^nznrr.
GfifijMgyKjfi lEK^Er1

Monfr^ C^LTb^.P{ W- Buryt‘-Q»M*

Regina, Bask., December 0.—That the daylight 
Ings scheme has been beneficial to 1, the ratepayers of
Regina, financlaUy, le shown by the statistic prepared 
by the city light superintendent, 
ment it is evident that the

impanies Decide to Meet the Levy 
Although They Argue That the 

Assured Should Pay

SEEK COURT DECISION

From this state t 
ratepayers have not used 

from $20,080 to $30,000 worth of light that would have 
been used If the hours had remained at the same time 
as previously.

These facts are shown in the 
superintendent, who has made 
daylight savings scheme in Regina, 
had many points to 
being only one of the

.n^:xRforHcrrzcookBhirft Qu*- - 'LEDONIA springs-ottawa
• 68.30 a.m.

§7-35 p.m.
*9.45 p.m. 

m 071 Day Trains.

,
t».05 ajn. Relck, of the
*9.00 # 1annual report of the 

a careful study of the 
This scheme has

Mr. W. D. Robb left 
day.' visit in Chicago.

Captain Victor 
Lleut.-Governor,

fromf'jTv“ T' MtK,r" «*»«• town

mS r:;rd a ^ *» —

mZ'hZ"oIUMr’"Z"^1Ve “ h‘S KU“‘ Christ-

downrZZZo arVar<1 TUrnbU"' 

Doml”on'Zurlu7,,cÔnToro<tC" *' M°rr°W'

Rltz-Carlton. loronto, arc registered at the

Local Sleeper on Monday night foron S.oo Ecompan'68 in Takin0 Stand That Th®y Should Not 
* pay Tax Felt ThMt They Had Strong Argu

ments to Fall Back Upon. Means a Tax 
on All Premiums ‘Written.

Dally ex. Sunday. commend it, the saving in light 
most important features.

One of the decided advantages has SS»»"
deaths.

December Mb. KM, H. 8. a 
years, youngest son of the lets

{Sun. only.
l elletler. Quebec. A.D.C.

Is stopping at the Queen's Hotel.
to thebeen that all 

sporting competitions, such as baseball, football, etc., 
can be played In the evening, as it remained light 
as late as 10 o’clock.

W**T OFFICES,
Man.

[' Writing in the Chicago Tribune, C. M. Cartwright 
«The decision of the fire insurance corapan- 

gj-g that they will pay the emergency revenue stamp 
iiax amounting to one-half of 1 per cent, of the prem
ia on fire insurance" policies came as a great relief 
I to the local agents throughout the country.
I Chicago Board of Underwriters had passed résolu- 

fe lions of protest against passing the tax on to the 
f assured and similar action was taken by local agents 
| of the cities. In addition, individual agents and 
| assured had made vigorous! protest and in some cases 
K .business men's organizations had taken the matter

until
Not only that, but the citizens 

of Regina are able to enjoy their evenings, in perfect 
daylight, on Lake Wascana if they so desire.

The scheme has been a decided

on Mondai1
AAscheR~°n 8unday‘ 

I. O.
HENRY E. RAWLINGS,ND TRUNK !r. aged 69 

Aecher.Rahway 
SYSTEM

the way

- Chica-f)

success and Alder- 
man Rounding, who fathered it as far as Regina is 
concerned, has announced his intention of endeavor
ing to have the daylight savings scheme 
next year than was the case this year.

LE track all

il - - Toronto -

66 McGill Uftiu-f ilertU rrom h,e mother's home, at “'S,,*' ,'Vf"-<lay. D.c ,?h
to send flowers Particularly requested hot

COLLINS—At the

:1The >

start earlier
waterworks by-law r

of the council. The by-law eeching author,^“0 

„n„ m°ney wa= paced by a vote of 1.0 to .11.
and the separate by-law to «motion proceeding with 
the work was passed by a vote of 161 to 13.

NTERNATIONAL
•da’e Train of Super,or 
real 9.00 a.m.. 
a.m.. Chicago 8.00 
PROVED NIGHT 
real 11.00 p.m..
>.m.. Chicago 8.40 
r Car. Montrent tn

PASSED.LIMITED.
Service.

arrives Toronto 4.30 Pm,
a-m. daily.

SERVICE.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL BONDS.
Messrs. A. E. Ames and Company, of Toronto, have 

purchased the balance of the 5 per cent. Government 
Bonds of the Province of Ontario, and are offering 
them at the original price: $1,000 and accrued inter- 
est from 1st October, 1914, for each $1,000 bond.

The purchaser will receive a full half-year’s intpr- 
j est on the 1st April, being less than four

y. tK'cmi,,.,. 7t”<’mu,,,'^thFr1Ml,!!l’lnl ™ Mon- 
od wife of Thomas .I^CrUlte i.- Buckl«y. b«. 

later. nomas j. Collins, l u lierai notice

till

HZtar;rir:r\r ,h°nM—■ ^I* Ogilvie j j m p Mea8ra' A- Drier. Gavin 
* J- J- M. 1 angrmin, and W. J. White. K.C.

HP-arrives Ter i "The fire insurance companies announced that they 
1 will pay the tax pending tf decision by the United 
B states Supreme Court as to the interpretation of 
lithe revenue law as to whether the companies are 
Bebiiged to pay the tax or not.
P begun at once and will be carried up. 
l-aothing in the law to state Who should pay the tax. 

of internal
lb Stamps must be affixed to the policies, but that who 
Kjfeould pay it is a matter for the parties at interest to 
Kjiecidc.
K> “The j-.-oteat of local agents was not 
E obstacle to overcome as were the rulings of some of 
t ike insurance commissioners, two or three of whom, 
E werc emphatic in stating that the stamp tax could not 
E'be passed
P taken by the State Insurance Commissioners of Wis- 

cousin and Missouri. Other commissioners held 
I while the companies might collect the tax from the 
I assured, yet if such were the case it would have to be 

included In tl.c rate which would mean that every 
I rate would have to be advanced.

n^O 7.39 A.m 
Huh DRuoituL l̂A,69,r ot hor broth"'Saturdsy. Lk.«mb«r "th" Kl‘"'sL‘1,gtr~'' on

^ 8ïr.rar;r,X'
l'LM=Cam°"JfhcU™dyoh^mh.r .rd. H.,.„

mother of ,i. j fly"", contractor, and
non?"* n/iZ

ÏOrkmPoh„K." I‘A™T“^!',„rraLyUckDSri7d Th- ,,m- «

ssr- —
IwKifM72°y,aSr“tl7ôhn uCrh" 6th' 1,1 <• »t the 

13< SI. I'amlHn MtnJl ™' mM"r Plumber. '

Compart. Mr. J. 5Toronto daily ■Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
turned to Ottawa, from 
spent In the west.

Soliictor-Gcneral. has re- 
Winnipeg, after a few weeks

1118 »+♦»An action will be monthsIM St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Station —-Phone Up. ||g« 

—Main 8211

There is

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

The bonds mature October 1st, 1919; interest 
pons payable half-yearly. 1st April and October; de
nomination $1.000.

The bonds are

f The commissioner revenue declares that Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
Ottawa for 
delphia. and other 
for him have been filled

of Justice, has left Va ten-ÿay vacation In Newa direct obligation of the Province 
and are issued free from succession duty and provin
cial taxes.

LIGATION WAS REFUSED.
, Rall'"a>- Commissioners, sitting In 
used the application of the Great NoP. 

r Company for permission 
ids for the purpose of

points. The past few 
with particularly hard work.so great an *****............. ****** * * i r i ?   ............................... ...

the M°ntro' r«'

wton. 
at 10 

Av-
They combine all recognized qualities of 

grade investments, and are obtainable at a price 
which at the present is unusually favorable 
investor.

the highest
Lient-CoL C. A. Smart, who represents Westmount 

in the Provincial Leg,s,a,ore. has been 
Brigadier for the five hundred 
cruited in Montreal.

Iy°0‘tat2' ^”mbtr 8 _MaJOr Homi-r “‘«m. former- Fl™ DESTROYED 
ly of the Headquarters Militia Staff at Ottawa has Slx horses, the
Irlanr f "T ®?,l5bUr>- Plaln' where he assisted In I Gertrude street 

79 orBanizing the first Canadian 
I07| similar work with the second.

Mr. Farquhar Robertson, president of the St An- 
62 draw's Society, Is In receipt of the following message 

10* . "™ Her Royal Mighness. the Princess Louise.— 
m reMlVCd' ACC“"- -'"ceres, thank. f„r 

M ' «Testings. Greatly appreciate remembrance and 
90 expressions of loyal nnlty-Pr,„Ce=, Lonlse ' '

expropri-
ûbuilding to thean over- war# as follower- appointed 

cavalrymen to be re-
over their tracks Iat the North on to the assured. This was the position

of the Great
Bid AskbdThis application , 

way Company was simply 
ssued long ago by the Railway 
Ject of an overhead

Aberdeen Estates.
Beudin Ltd...........
Bellevue Land Co.
Bleury Inv. Co....
Caledonian Realty (com.)..........  rs
Canadian ConeoUdated Land. Umi'tcd'. ! f 3
Cartier Realty............................ _
Central Park. Lachine.............. ..............

8ns.<a?rrd-)............

Crystal Spring Land Co......-.""'........

.................
Dorval LandCa.............................;.........
Drummond Realties, Limited.........
Eastmount Land Co...................

Grratet Montreal Land Inv. fpfd.)__
Highland Factory Sites, Limited..........
Improved Rea ties Lhmted (pfd.),....

kTr^X'S," 5üTtî::;;;;
^^P^Se'ïlÇmii'iibte Ünten Ltd '

La Compagnie Inditttrdû; D-imménbiéi

Lathme Land Co....................... ...........
Landholders Co.. Limited........  ........
Land of Montreal........................ ............
La Salk Realty...........................................
La SooeteBlvd. He IX.............. ..............
Lauxon Dry Dock Land. Limited. " ’
Longueutl Realty Ca.................... ...........
L’Union de l'Est................ ............
Model Oty Annex................ ......................
Montmartre Realty Co........ ...................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pM.)"
S wS^gs000 <00m-).... :

“on.t«n| Lachine Land........”“*
Montiea Land 6 Iran. Co.. Limited 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. fptd')' ' *
Montreal South Land Co. Ltd frwni Montreal Welland Land, Ltd^pfdLT"^ *

NSS,4Wfa«::
N°rth Montreal Cento, 'Limited'.'.'.”"'
North Montreal Land. Limited... ........... ;;:;SfateCUtoiSrty Co" L™itdà::::

Quebec Land Co............  ........................
Rivera Estates.............................................
Rivermere Land Co............  ............
Rivemew Land Co.................. . ...............

2* R”!ti= Co.. Limited.....'

....................

................
St Ladner Biyd Land of Cara'da'.'
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited..
St R^k^k ' * TrUSt C°- 

Summit Realties Co.. ......................
iiî^uSd oyB'dg- <p“:>; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

Weçtbourne Realty Co. ..................* * “ *
West End Land Co.. Limited’.............. :*
Wm^Arcade Ltd. 7% Wfch iôÔ%

Alex.

125THE BOND MARKET.
New York, December 9.—The Bond

for renewal m
■that 70 75}opening was

quiet but steady, a noteable feature being the activity 
in American Tel. and Tel.

STABLE AND HOR8E8.
x",Tr,y of v‘=tor 8t. Andre, of 71 

"r un' Woro burned to death this 
1 at 12 s® ,n the stable of 

*'.‘r "f n Mu»arkey avenue. Verdun, 
blaze i.h unknown.

107 104crossing over the 
Since then the 18vas first mooted, 

icated its intention of . 
he interested municipalities 
>ard either set a date for 
ithdraw its sanction 
hich case they asKcd

convertibles, of which were 
done in a block at 95%, followed almost immediately 
by five more bonds at the same price.

Texas Company convertibles 
The stock of the

abandoning the 
asked that

5
Idivision and will do morning in ;

M. Lebel, In the 
The origin of the

a fire discovered
"The insurance companies in taking the position

tr that they should not pay the tax felt that they had 
r, -etrong arguments on their side for endeavoring to dis- 
! tribute the tax over the large body of policyholders. 
E They called attention to the fact that the 
1 figure up to 5 per cent, of their gross 
f means that the companies

Icarrying out opened % up at 97. 
company has recently been 

strong and there is said to be good demand for 
on it in the Street.

120
of the project al- 
tliat

55
prosecute

Further r 
British North Amor!,.,, 
prosecution of the 
the city of Victoria, i;, 
sold debentures 
debentures

a retaining WATERWORKS UNDERTAKINGm0,“'y h"" ... .. ,)V the Zk ,,
tho "“‘«"t of ,130,000 for 
Waterworks

id.
tax will To make the opening on Southern Pacific conver

tible E's there were 35 bonds at 96%, unchanged from 
Tuesday’s close.

Rock Island collateral trust 4’s 
27% on sale of 18 bonds.

58• R- DOUBLE tracking.
Tacking plans vf ; 
intreni are about i 
mstruction of :i ,

Wliun this ha< i

receipts. This 
are taxed on all their prem- 

! iums regardless of the amount paid 
I return premiums or policies not taken, 
t, tion, the companies paid the Income 
I -the Federal Government

Nookc
undertaking, 

having hypothecated un- 
p,t Fern- Interest until 

are sold ami the hank Is

I'- R. In the 
e rounded out 20}out in losses or 

In addi-
opened % down a^ 100

these> ! ritlrre over the
umplc'.ed the 

111 extend to the s.. . : h from the Wind- 
far as Farnham

97 PEACE HAS ITS HORRORS.
189 I That Peaceful Industry 
118 war is shown In the casualty list of American 

and quarries for lots, Issued 
16 States Bureau of Mines.

100 killed in the year. The 
70 not tabulated, but it Is 
”7} 100,000.

! Alto«ethcr In the coal mines,

84} quarries 1,047,010 
rate for each 1,000 

82 three and one-half
Dr. Joseph A Holmes, director 

97 Mines, comes forward with 
ing the hazards of the 

87} this list of death and Injury
cessary, and a discredit to the industry 
try.

tax imposed by 24}
on corporations.

m "The comPan!es claim that to add % of 1 per cent 
I *° thel,' alrcadY hl«h ^ ratio meant the taking 
tT"' 6<> Per Cent' °fthe Present underwriting 

Th0 emergency tax will mean something like 
F lld=MOO that will have to be contributed by the fire 
I toBuranco companies.
M “Attention

has its horrorsMILLION FOR THE UNEMPLOYED.
Toronto. Ont., December 9.—Two thousand unem

ployed marched to the City Hall to urge the Board 
of Control to appropriate $1.000.000 to provide em
ployment three days per week for the workless.

As a result of this visit the , 
with the heads of civic departments 
Trade to-morrow, with 
solution of present difficulties.

i
The list gives 3.664 men | against $15,207,600 last 

number of men injured 
estimated that It

ana! will be 
•dern t; pe and 

:ri',ngthcnh..; and 
■ aproa hes will 

The new dou- 
e across the River St. Lawrence was 
cost of $3.000.000.

88}Jridge of the 
reeling the hriti: . . -
fers and enlarging 
hborhood of $1.000.000.

the United 
wa* $21.372.760, 

year. Kleven months' losses 
ttgalnst $208,596.900 lastwere $212.084.200.

reachedcontrollers will confer
firm named changed.

corporate tin me of ‘‘l_>u Pont «„/ ,4 „Company of Canada. Limited - h.,„ , 'e‘ty Powi)ct
tot of "Palmcrerchloratu ’ ,.„rd,r”c0m ^ ‘°
Canada. Limited. ’ Company of

and the Board of 
a view to discovering

™ caIl='l to the fact the express, tele. 
1 ,1™’' aM te,eOraPh companies wore passing the fix 
f... « to their customers and there was 
g made on the part of the public, hut 
EgWMto companies tried , to do this, they 
K lfrented by vigorous.opposition from 
restate insurance

hietal mines and 
men were employed, and the death 

men engaged was 3.49,

The

NTON STREET RAILWAY.
ist month, the Edmonton street rail- 
t carried 955,149 passengers, and the 
,681.17. These figures show a decrease 
lonth last year, and also over last Oc- 
traffic was as follows: October, 1914, 
ed, 967.124, and revenue $45,711; No- 
issengers carried, 1.264,65:', and rev-

60no great protest 
when the fire in-

or nearly
Victoria,. B.C., December 9.—Tenders 8841_ , are called for

ing3eq Pment °f the Ubrary ln th0 rarllament build- of the Bureau of 
the statement that, tak- 

Industry into

were con- 
their own agents. GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S NEW SECRETARY

.,a. tiZT^jzz:: zZn e-Duke of Connaught in Secretary

100i commissioners, as well
I Thc stamp tax issue 
F tonferencp both 
t the National

consideration, 

and thc coun-

as the public, 
the subject of extended 

on the part of the laws 
Board of Fire

is excessive and
east and the joint conference committee 
ern Union and Western Insurance 
west.”

of the West- 
Bureau in the

80 succession to Lieut.-CoKfIÎ!committee 
Underwriters in the 100

101
40
10
44

~*++**********+++*+++i.t

ISUBMARINE ORDER.
December 9.— The officials of the 

of Canada gave a denial of the re- 
npany was soon to start on the big* 
s history. They said such a report 
and they were at a loss to account

t it was believed that the company 
:eeV for Charles M. Schwab, of the I 
Company, for submarines for Brit- I 
there was nothing in it

84
89}

CLASSIFIED AD VER TISEME NTS
Wtri fcr th* Pirtl InKriiqq -c. Per W„d ,„r Egd, Sub^.,1 lnwll„

***M***-*H«*M»HM«ra
personal.

The Real Test 66)
iI101

94
68} :
18} 1
15 t****<*****'********'*****'***♦*♦•♦♦—

BU8INESS OPPORTUNITIES.75
There is no surer test of the real success of the man

agement of a Life Company than the feeling of its 

clients, the policyholders, towards it.

#4 I SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FI It ST MOKTOAfiK*26'000' Addn ", Dr TOAGK
244 st. Catherine East. East 76 miles to THREE Itlvrrts'f'rom’vr b“‘ ltJ only 

é h"dred“'ther f Si

for the asking. To day thî f*1"? booklet 
Bureau of Publicity. Tbrâe River  ̂ *L

96 Handfield
84J 7279.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEON AND ERIE LOAN.
•to be made to Parliament at Its 
an Act changing the name of the, 

Huron and Erie Mortgage Corpora-1 
ne hundred and fifty-five thousand I 
and employes of the company and I 
increase and regulation of the ca* I 

î company.

is
402 William Street. Tel.

100 Kindling
124 Blocks. $2.00 per 

J. C. McDiarmld.HOW THE CANADA LIFE 

STANDS THE TEST

148}
Main 452.

WANTED TO PURCHASE A-------
aafe^inside size about 19 x!6 , 13. State maker and 
dei^Rtra*8’' j 0f ecommerce. 35 St. Alexan-

124

<5 «co1;,', g°i:

178
SECOND HAND70 .

I
113}
30
16 ! Lw^.Pm?ü'A«LLY S,T^ATED Oi TOES TO LET SITUATIONSVICE WELL PATRONIZED.

jervice which is being operated dl- 
and Saskatoon by the Can-

WANTED-FEMALI.9
COMBETUNT LADY STKNOORAPHER*

Cummeretel .“fS P'"«d.L ' La,
temporary position. Good teters’ores'"’*.."1'1 Uk- 
M '390 r-,r„.r r,,„Kr<'nc»«- Address: a.

60
79}

being patronized beyond all expec- 
el has Increased to such an extent 

tourist

FOR SALE- CROSS FOXES HALF---- 'pRlCF

EE'FÏ'^ zsrs
f-r P-omptre™ut ” t,aUM ,tonks

115

ound necessary to put on a 
11 as the regular sleeper.

tarlo orchards. Reasonable prices, prompt deliv- 
ery. We earn- also a fine variety of dried fruits 
also fresh fruit in b*gketa. A. C. Oee, 238 St 
Jamer St.. Montreal.

102} miscellaneous.
47 On- FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY------- IT~

fine cutlery 1, „|, that the name Imulto* u 
the best Sheffield shear s»ee[ fitted In. ,?****• °f 
dies by a patent method. Hand tee „r «. h“'
ver. Prince's pint» Tusca m.» _ ' Sterling SII-
for Ivory), or nil • w I ..IST* "ut,,,ltu‘- 
-Orth of Trustworthy Cntleiy w^‘*!,'nth' Tn,«
W.^m..,„*„trea;bb' JeWe",rs' 31 ' Oth^n. Bt’reS

680
N STREET RAILWAY.
ecember 9.—Mayor C. M. R. Gra- 
ilef Engineer Gaby, of the Hydro- 
immisslon of Ontario, to appraise 
> London Street Railway Company, 
to sell out to the city.

65
62
86} ________________ -<*hone 8308.

BUSINESS PREMISES130

In Illustration
ituTkiutly° aBt^^ PRESIDENT lately wrote : "This div end is 

ment of your good^Company.” 1606048 "edit °n thc man^e-

TO LET.147
75 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms in thl

leL apply Th. Crown True! Comrany !«”»,' 
James street. Main 7JM Z 145 31

to
i 9

„ «|wSS “5”“ 
SHSSEBft=
iï/Jriirc&igiï1..........

Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb!.'! 
Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.) ....!* "* •

Trust Companies:

4ERICAN IMMIGRATION.
Istant to the president of the C. 
Calgary from Spokane, Seattle 
after completing his inspection 

He predicts a fair immlgratio» 
Western Canada next year.

tlculars apply t„ J. R. Orlffln Cm., ri ,Cn New Brunswick. * Cr“k’

In Csji- 
P*r- 

Tork,TO DET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS wpRT 
MOUNT,, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherhmrei Beautiful location; all new; finish taSSfSS 
modern dado effects, different colors- tiled bath

to good tenante. VpU” 5VSSÏÏÏ ~ ^ «

Parker. All cars go to Westmount
PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near "st. Catherlns .tr------T

re to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H Maher Transportation Building. 120 St. James “ roe?'
Phone Main 2510 *lreet

~ HIGH CLA#> APARTMENTS.
690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Hitz-c'a.-Jton 

Single and double rooms, suites, 
evening dinner.

WFSTFRN assurance
ff LU 1 Llllll fOMPANY rooms, hot water end janitor service; Immediate

vVIHrAll I occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information.
i IRE_ and MARINE Incorporated 1851 Sf m^i^T” Tni‘‘144
Assets Over - - " $3,500,000.JJ ROYAL OBORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful f„_.
1.085es paid since Isbed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip-
organisation ' over *57 000 Ann nn ^ wlth rno4e!"n donv,nl<lnc,!" «•« .tonutc"
KLALi OFF CF eo/.OUJ.UOO.OO vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator
hLALt OFF. CE, - - TORONTO. ONT. service. Janitor servicei centrally located. Rente

moderate. Apply at "tho office. 214 Bishop street 
Tel. 3276. W

76.
79}! SIR

you EXECUTOR wrote = “I have to thank
claim.” ^ 6 PromPtitude with which you settled our

83 AUTOMOBILE storage.
7b}

101 CAR. 
200 g“!service; everythin39}E RIVER RAILWAY.

70Pacific Rail*- m fk I,LADELPHIA POLICYHOLDER «Yhur 
methods seem to make a friend of a policyholder and 
I assure you that after dealing with your companv «LaT

r Peace River and PARM8 FOR ©ALE.Parliament of Can- 
Act changing tt» 

and Hudsfli
M^oTfrw cd..';

Prudential ( cm.). ........................*

apply to the 
ssion for an

to "Winnipeg

'Hi pi£^w„rrouun'u,r:m9,” %—ltiu Sto
299} 724

ahy." 200
221
£05

PING ZINC ORE.
iber 9.—The H. B. Mine has sWF 
10 tons of xinc ore to the Min 
; Co., Perdue, 111.

COUWTRV HOUSES TO LET.lid Block. 
First -class board;85

OrFLAT SOLID PROPERTY -j 
for a farm. Iota for balance of «ale 
tor. Rosenk ' " “

T0 BXCHAKOO
Apply Proprie-zwey,

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID UOMPOnm ~ 
th. attractlone of Gray Roc^l^-

■ i h t•tfenuous times.

Itnh at tir ^

p^0,,r^ J

hi, n»: p
*aa plant:
- day. Am- -,

Zf ■ .>

866 St. Lawrence.

Herbert C. CoxAN TAILORS, LTD.
Limited, of this 

l Joint stock company

Thcity, is tel#
wilt » ssiPresident and General Manager
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VOL. XXIX-No. 183* THE J anything that one gentleman might not properly

Journal of Commerça
Published neilv he . something you do not feel you can, in honor, tell,

Tha Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, w,W *"* caud,d *hd Hay 08
Limited, much. I assure you I shall not take offence.”

Lord Northdlffe is himself an eminent Journalist. 
He is the proprietor of the London Dally Mail and 
the chief proprietor of the London Times. That he 
should be ready to extend courtesies, to, a visiting 
journalist would be to his credit. But it certainly 
seems strange that he should take so much trouble 
to secure an interview with Lord- Kitchener for the 
American writer at a time when no English journalist 
could have hoped for such a privilege. It would 
be interesting to learn whether Lord Northdlffe, in 
asking Lord- Kitchener to receive Mr. Cobb, informed ! 
the Secretary of State for War that the visitor was

■NOLAND'S RESOURCES.
England*, Manure*, in money eeem to be Inex- 

hauatlble. -She hae already loaned «16.000.000 to her 
Aille» and Manda tor war purpoeee; »60,000.000 to 
Belgium. 64,000,000 to Servis, 68.000.000 to Greece, be- 
Sidea large cash advances to Canada, South Africa. 
Auatnalia and New Zealand. Theae loana are without 
internet so long aa hoetllltlea continue. When the 
European natlona took up arms against Napoleon, 
England pursued the same policy, 
country after country until the mena* 
tyranny was Danlahed. There 1» nod

./ |V ssn SURS0E1 * ■ ».aw
Europe produoee oyer half the world » wheat. U 

also importa for Its own consumption 30 per cent, 
additional of Its crop. The entire production for 
1614 la not yet known, but the Department of Agri
culture has given out figures so far aa available 
which show» a large shortage in comparison with 
the crop of the preceding year, 
be said that the yield of 1016

—
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In fairness, it must 

was above the aver- INCORPORATED by act no 
PARLIAMENT °*

-

She financed 
of a one-nation

. -, . ..MWlitet Great
Britain is In a healthy financial condition, and better 
able to stand the drain and strain of a long war 
than any other Power. And her financiers prophesy 
that when peace comes she will be in even better 
condition than when the struggle began.—Philadel
phia Public Ledger.

« -*■>«■ .............— -,
THE “LIFE" OF A BIO GUN.

What Is the life of the big guns that are playing so 
great a part in this war? A big battleship gun is 
used up after firing a hundred rounds. If each 
shell started the moment the one before had left the 
muzzle the gun would last only three seconds! After 
a hundred rounds the rifling of the core or lining of, 
the gun IS destroyed by the hot gases from the ex
plosive. not, as one might suppose, by the friction of 
the shell. As to the life of the guns used In land

age.
Fv Ifo be Offset by Canada’s Posit 

f‘ tbe Great Producer of World 
Primary Want*

IMPROVEMENT IS NOTE!

Or*t Britain, which in
sumption Is a email producer, has a crop nearly 10 
per cent, better than last year. But France Is not 
80 fortunate, French production does

comparison to Its con- H^ïrALP*dü-.....
undivided profits

. .........«*.ew.eM.w
........."^.oeeo,
.........* 1.068.608,4,

i <

: z.'r;z,r„-z if:
the average. Russia la the only one of the war
ring powers that «ports wheat. While her' crop is 
near the average, it is 200,000,000 bushels less than 
last year. But unie* the Allies can borrow that fleet 
of Zeppelins after |t transport,
England, the

P V

Head Office . MONTREALa newspaper correspondent and would treat the in
terview as matter for publication. It is conceivable 
that Lord Kitchener had no thought, of publicity, but 
was induced to receive Mr. Cobb as one who, having 
been with the German forces in the geld, would be 

j abl© to furnish useful information.

of National Efficiency in Handluyh Degree
Ff problem Should Turn the Scales in th< 

Dominion’s Favor.

board or directors,
-.A? T-Mn,ÏD't-'*-.. Pr„oMt 

**•». Hobart" Sticks, „
c. R. Hoamer. Keq. «, Wmii" *»q.

«S&rX

an invading army into 
prospects are not bright for Russian

MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1914. £ Hr R. D. Bell, of Messrs. Greenahields ant 
Zpsf, writes:—

Tbe distinct
f jword last month has continued during Novel 
r This Is due simply to the continued stlmul 
| tjose factors which have been noted previous 
* ygh prices for agricultural produce, naw busin 
| military purposes; curtailment of foreign sup 
I many articles produced here—a cause which e 
| Bentg the “Made in Canada” movement; the r 
I rtgnlts of two years of liquidation, which was 
i bring a favorable reaction independent of wai 
I flotlly, the growing productiveness of the < 

B which we
I Against this still operate: lack of new capita 
I jirticularly by companies which look to new I 

tries, and tbe continued effects of the depress: 
the past two years, together with the natural It 

E complete confidence due to war.
1; of the adverse factors the first is the only f 
I nent&l one having any possibilities of permai 
| The future Is, therefore, a question of whether 
I eja’s position as a great producer-of the world’s 
Ï uj wants will offset the comparative lack of 
| capital A high degree of national efficiency in 1 
r nag the problem should turn the scales in

All of Germany is not in the estimate.
Prussia, which produces three-fourths of the wheat 
of the Empire, is credited with 91,000,000 bushels, 
per cent, less than last

However,

Alien Enemy as Defendant improvement which we were îThe Significance of Belgrade or 16
Austria-Hungary is 

neither a large exporter or Importer of wheat. Hun
gary’s crop alone is 126.000,000 bushels,
160,000,000 and 176,000,000 bushels 
respectively.

Of the neutral 
the chief

SirIn a considered judgment, Mr. Justice Bailhache 
at London, England, decided that war does not sus
pend an action against a defendant in England, who 
is an alien enemy, and therefore such defendant 
could appear to defend either personally or by coun-

Apurt from sentimental reasons, the capture of 
Belgrade by the Austrians is likely to avail them no
thing. As a matter of fact. It is a signal tribute to 
the valor of the Servian armies that they have been 
able to defend their capital for four months against | Sel.

compared with 
in 1913 and 1912warfare information is not so easy to «at, but it 

must (remarks a correspondent) be much longer than 
that of the naval gdns, considering the amasing rate 
of fire and the duration of the bombardments.

•*^HS.Kc:,in'“kp.oKa.ss“f
la NEWFOUNDLAND, 

la GREAT BRITAIN,

Averti ment
càL,d2wee

GRAWligRLING.

countries of Europe, Roumanla Is 
exporter, usually selling 60,000,000 bushels, 

or half its crop. This year the yield is even less than 
its normal consumption. Italy, the 
ducer, is also more than 30 
cord of last year.

Europe’s entire production is 
608,000 bushels, 
is a

their powerful neighbors. It Is, of course, certain that j He decided that to allow the action to proceed and I
the city would have Men long ago had Austria been ; deny a defendant the right to be heard "would be ' GERMAN GENTLENESS?
able to devote her whole army to Bervia, but she has opposed to the fundamental ,been forced to defend her eastern frontier against and iha, 4o sia.e war cnnM d.m I 'T'”, Jr ! ««Urlum s.arves, Germany continues to grind 
Russia. That she has tnade a sorry job of this Usk .he condemnation by . civ» ^ J * or c^ "" "nok,ne clt,M' viotatln* 8,1
is shown by the constant series of defeats. Already heard." * * C'TU C°Brt °f a man *arfa">' G*nna„y'a consul-general in New

two of her greatest fortresses, Przemysl and Cracow, He decided that while it is . ... , !_ ’ i, '.T , 'T! Falcke’ aays ln hlB kind way: "Ger-
are besieged, and are likely to fall at any time. The alien enemy c^ot to hokl ,hi, , a, ! “ , ” ,bM‘ ‘° "c,p the Bcl«la8-'' May

whole province of Galicia has been overrun by the against an alien enemy is suspended would beYL Collier's Week" ° W°rm 'r°m °erman ''h'1P ”“ 
Russians, while the passes through the Carpathian vor the enemy and injure the British 
mountains have been taken by the Cossacks, who 
have also penetrated to the plains of Hungary. Con-

BIB®next largest pro
per cent, behind its re- had imported up to August last.

estimated at 1,763,- 
Laat year it was 2,086,668,000. Here 

shortage of 823,000,000 bushels in that part of the 
world that imports approximately 600,000,000 
els, and is now aflame with 

This shortage will not be entirely made up by im
ports. But. with a world crop smaller than those 
of the two preceding years, happy the farmer whose 
bln is full of wheat, or the general who can depend 
upon a well-fed people behind his base of supplies.— 
Wall Street Journal.

Xb WKXOOl MEXICO. D. T.:

I
subject.

Germany’s Colonies Union Bank
OF CANADA

sidering everything, Austria has made a very poor
showing and her capture of Belgrade is a belated and _____
likely lobes short-lived triumph. j One of the expensive lessons which Germanv will Î

There Is, however, one advantage in the capture learn as a result of this war has to do with the loss 
of Belgrade. In building and consoUdaUng the Berlin of her colonies. In a measure too little attention was 
to Bagdad Railway. Germany had in mind the Ger- paid to Germany's growing colonial empire It 
numbing of the Balkan States, and the building np of of course, insignificant when compared with that of 
a powerful German Empire in Persia and Asia Minor. Great Britain, which amounts to practically one-fifth 
This road ran from Berlin through Prague, Vienna, of the world's habitable area. Despite this fact and
Budapest. Semlln, Belgrade, Sofia and Gonstantinople. the very fact that the Germans are not a great colon- been a, bad an Investment for the Raise
In other words, the capture »f Belgrade may give izing people, they had built up a very respectable "Hoiy War."-wal, 8Tm™t Journal
Germany a direct line through from Berlin to Con- overseas empire. In Africa she possessed 1,032,280 ( Street Journal.

rrs"^over:^ n°or™uhaVo7se“d' ,in srrd rpBrai)-what—ia *»>count on .befriend,,ness ofBnlgaria. So far they on,a, 1it's

have only taken Belgrade, and the line in so far as compares with 11,307.000 square miles possessed by 
Servia is concerned Is useless unless the northern | Great Britain, 
half of the country can be conquered. The Allies 
are not likely to allow Germany and Austria to over
run Servis. Already there are stories of British and 
French reinforcements being sent to the assistance 
of the plucky little kingdom.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE j 
NOW AND THEN”

wtttttnmttti11 i i i*i a*».**»»*»*!

Japan can boast that it finished its 
war first.—St. Louis Globe.

~T. The first matter in this connection is the adjust 
I of our economic position as a debtor nation, sho
■ new capital. This adjustment proceeds even mor
■ rorabiy than in September. In October imports 
M. tinued to fall, reaching the thirty-five million r,
■ the lowest since the spring of 1909. Although ext 
K which for certain reasons to be discussed, arc 
I above last year’s high record for October, they i
■ a normal increase on the basis of 1910, 1911 and 
E results, registering $51,636,000. The excess of exj 
I was sixteen and a half millions, a record for the 
E five years, if we except January, 1914.
E In past years of development, when our borrow 
§ were large, an "unfavorable” balance of trade 
1 not "unfavorable" at all, it represented merely the 
P cessities of the case, as our readers well underst 
B But under present conditions an excess of export 
I indeed favorable; it is essential, if we are abb 
I maintain our credit balance in London, and

ill WHEN THE SWORD IS SHEATHED.
part of the The sword ought never again to be sheathed. It 

ought to be broken. This war that threatens the 
world, destroying the treasures of civilization 
turning back humanity to savagery, famine, 
death, ought to be the world’s last war. 
that it may be the last, its weapons ought to be put 
out of the reach of any nation.

Established 1865.I
In order

That South Africhn “revolution" HEAD OFFICE -seems to have 
as the

• WINNIPEG.
...................... $5,000,000
.............. 3,400,000
.............. Over 85,000,000

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager

artThiS *Baîî,k' having over 310 Branches in Can- 
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is. 
sued payable all over the world.

ColW0", made in all parts of the Dominion 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest ratra 
or exchange.
London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

Paid-Up Capital ...........

Total Assets .........
John Galt 
Q- H. Balfour 
H. B. Shaw

I
The spoils of this 

war ought to be not new territory for the victors, and 
not the destruction of the vanquished, but disarma
ment for vanquished and victors alike. . . .

All national armaments must be destroyed, 
great armies must be dissolved.

■.

cosmetics.
I

AllTV.»»., .La . . .. , . Mra' Brown—How do you like my new gown?
Despite the fact that there were only some 23,000 Mr. Brown—Reminds me of a crowded theatre. 

Germans in these colonies, she has done a great deal | Mrs. Brown—Crowded theatre! 
to develop these dominions. In Africa she construct- j Mr. Brown—There seems to be standing 
ed altogether over 32,000 miles of railroad, a thous- ; only, 
and of which was in Bast Africa, 1,800 in South West j 
Africa, and the rest in Togoland and Kamerun. 1 
Bagdad railway in Persia and Asia Minor

All great navies 
must be dispersed. The nations, before their wounds 
have time to close, must come together, recognizing 
their community interests and for the

How so?

defence and
development of their community rights. In that 
community of nations no one nation can be allowed 
to carry a gun and a knife. I various interest charges without losing gold. Fori 

F trade figures are, therefore, the most interesting 
r significant statistics obtainable at the

What’s the use of getting iron crosses or bloody 
graves if you can’t get your name in the papers. 
This censoring business will kill war.—Nangle, N.Y. 
Utterance.

Her 
comprised

an additional 1,200 miles. In Kiau-Chau in East China, 
she expended hundreds of millions in an effort to 
build up a great fortified seaport, and railway lines 
connecting it with the trade centres of the interior.
Now all this goes by the board. Germany will be 
penalized and will,, lose all the overseas possessions 
she has been acquiring .and building up for the past 
thirty yegrs. Not only will this be a direct loss to
her as she did some $27,000,000 a year trade with Some time ago T. P. O’Connor, one of the best 
er colonies, but the loss of prestige will hurt the known Irishmen in the House of Commons, perpe- 

proud German people. Perhaps she will think twice , trated an amusing "bull.” "Are there as many 
before she goes to war again. J absentee landlords in Ireland as there used to be?”

Each nation must keep 
the peace and give protection within its own bor
ders, but in the community of nations there must be 
international comity.

The Kitchener Interview F. W. ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

present i
There must be international 

public opinion, international Jurisprudence, interna
tional courts. International judgments executed by an 
international authority obedient to (the sanctions of 
international justice. Nations shall not lift up sword 
against nation.

The silent, unapproachable Lord Kitchener has, it 
seems, fallen a victim to the snares of a pushful Am
erican newspaper correspondent.
Evening Post ef Philadelphia, published a few days 
ago what purported to be an interview had by one 
of its correspondents, Mr. Irvin S. Cobb, with Lord 
Kitchener, at the War Office In London. There was 
little or nothing In the report that could do harm. In
deed, tor the most part, as the writer frankly ac
knowledges at the beginning, there was more of 
Kitchener Interviewing the correspondent than of 
the correspondent interviewing Kitchener. The won
der, however, was that an interview for publication 
should be granted to anybody by Lord Kitchener, and 

that, at a time when journalists in Great 
Britain were obliged to submit to much restriction of 
their freedom, this interview should be granted to the 
correspondent of a foreign journal. Now comes the 
statement that Lord Kitchener repudiates the inter
view; that "the language Is not that of Lord Kitchen
er,” that His Lordship’s representative “expresses 
surprise that it should have been regarded as pos
sible that Lord Kitchener used such expressions,” 
and that, “although Lord Kitchener çaw Mr. Cobb for 
a few minutes on October 21. nothing in the nature 
of a special interview was granted, and the remarks 
attributed to the Secretary of State for War are imag
inary”

If Lord Kitchener had been able to say that he 
had not seen the correspondent, the case would have 
been dosed, perhaps without much room for surprise 
in any quarter. The production of an interview with 
an eminent man whom the writer never saw at all 
has not been found to be beyond the resources of en
terprising American journalists. But Lord Kitchener 
admits that he did see Mr. Cobb “for a few minutes.” 
Mr. Cobb says the minutes were forty.
Kitchener had been as keen an observer of the science 
of Journalism as he had been of the science of war 
he would have known that a very few minutes’ 
venation with the correspondent would have been 
sufficient to form a basis tor a fairly lengthy inter
view In the press. The admission of Lord Kitchener 
that he saw the correspondent for a few minutes 
gives Mr. Cobb a standing ground in the dispute that 
has arisen.

The report indicates that the interview 
ranged for by “a distinguished gentleman." whose 

the correspondent doe» not directly give, bat 
whose identity is disclosed incidentally in the inter
view. “Over the telephone,” says Mr. Cobb, “the 
secretary of the distinguished gentleman who made 
the appointment told me, before I was well ont of 
bed, that if I called at the War Office that day at ten 
thirty, I should find that ‘all the preliminaries bad 
been negotiated. Said thé secretary: ft will not be 
necessary for you to present a note,
If you send your name in that will 
dent/”

r In view of this it is well to examine the 
I Dres *n more detail. Last year the bumper crops xv 
F shipped hurriedly in the four months beginning Oc 
I her. The October exports were largely made up 
I agricultural produce. This year the farmers are he 
I iag back thc wheat,, and for October the value of 
U t”*8 of that Commodity shrunk fourteen million d 

Hra.

That Chicago paper which referred to Uncle Joe 
Cannon as “the ancient mariner,” probably had in 
mind his sailor-like vocabulary.—Southern Lumber-

The Saturday

That sword of national hate 
tional vengeance must be broken, broken for all, bro
ken forever.—Toronto Globe.

ESTABLISHED 1864
KtSfrïti'îlidDâdirtdëdhià,;;;:::;;;”:”

H. But we know that the wheat is there 
I equal to that of last 
r ward sooner

SIR ERNEST 8HACKLETON. THE MERCHANTS' BANK to a value
year, and it must come fi 

or later. The interesting point of 
5 **port figures is, then, .that other produce, mainly ll 

«tock and manufactures, increased by five and 
: millions over October of last 

larger volume of exports eventually this year th 
t With constantly decreasing impotr figures t 

ougook for a large and increasing 
abroad is good.

The cool imperturbability with which Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, who is now reported at Buenos Ayres, 
pursues his voyage toward the southern ice field for 
the purpose of pursuing hie Antarctic explorations is 
one of the most remarkable phenomena of 
time, and characteristically British.

-----------:— ----------- -— j he was asked. “My dear sir,” Mr. O’Connor replied
Despite the boasted civilization of the United I seriously, "Ireland is swarming with them!"

States, there are 1,990,225 children between the OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
of ten and fifteen years employed in that country— 
not a creditable showing.

"Here I am breakin’ stones by the roadside,” said 
Peter Bryan to his friend, "when I’m heir to half of 
a splendid estate under my father's will, so I am. 
When the ould man died he ordered my brother 
Phil to divide the house with me. and by St. Pat
rick so he did—for he took the inside himself, and 
gave me the outside.

year. We should havestill the war 
It is doubtful

whether any other of the present belligerents 
allow an officer of high ability and 
aids and crew to remove themselves in such 
from the desperate arbitration for purely scientific 
reasons. As for Shackleton and his men, it needs far 
more moral courage to turn their backs on the fighting 
than physical courage to face the polar perils.—New 
York Sun.

g
j During the first three months the Panama Canal 

has been in operation there were more than 1,000.000 
tons of cargo transported through the waterway. This 
is nearly seven times as much traffic

would 
courage with his 

a manner

credit balan
æfflæfflffl8Bœœæ®ffiæfflBHffl»EiffiætsæasssEsiæ*K«üMgsi
H HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS *

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

« Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal n

I traile flsur=s for the month alao give an ite 
I •< 161,678,000 of gold imported. This cannot be co 
f as 11 muat represent for the most part t;
I tiurlra nbankers 'operations with the branch of tl

ml , "Sland at OUawa' « -"ay serve as a r, 
l , r 0 Canada ot our Bood fortune in not havii 
T Wmlnf °b"6allons maturlnS abroad for Immedln 

| The bank state

■
Exchange.as was carried

over the Panama railroad before the canal 
opened.

s
■ w■

Donald was an old Scotch beadje who officiated in 
a Highland kirk where the minister, never a bright 
star at any time, believed In long, rambling 
mons.

!:
In the war of the American Revolution, regarded ' 

than as a sanguinary and desperate war, the British 
had but 8,900 killed, 11,008 wounded, and 9,116 taken tbe sermons “Ah' weel'" replied Donald, "you'll no' 
prisoners, or total casualties of less than 29,000 To- get mc *° say anythlnB af>'ainst them, for they're a'

very guid; but I’ll just remark this much: "The be
ginning aye ower far frae the end, and it wad 
greatly improve the force of it if he left oot a’ that 
cam’ in atween.’ "—The Argonaut,

A stranger once asked him his opinion of
A BAD POLICY.

armies of the allies have got the drop 
on Essen, the Krupps may be sorry that they have all 
their eggs in one basket, aa It were.—Hamilton Herald.

Now that the

l -“£27resr-s
"7„T ,Ü“"S Wtre by a further eight mi

I ” , movement to mobilize funds in
Cta a °'T ?” al3° Pared ten more. Th

I ks are doubtless asking
| ,trengthen their position wherever 
| 106 “Pense of dividends 
I Ve very high.
I Withdrawals of 
P fidence and

day’s great war make» those figures look trivial. A SPLENDID SPIRIT.

Though Canada has completed a hundred years of 
peace, the military spirit has been kept alive by gen
erations of public-spirited citizens. The response to 
the call for recruits during the past two months has 
been splendid. The spirit of the people of Canada com
pares favorably with that of any other portion of 
the Empire. The only limit to recruiting is the num
ber of rifles available for those who desire to practise 
rifle shooting, and the number of uniforms that can be 
secured for those enrolling as militiamen.—Canadian 
Courier.

Aa a rule Canada is looked 
ion, and when compared with European countries 

| is but a youth. Despite this fact the Bank of Mont
real and Quebec Bank each held its 97th annual meet
ing yesterday. It ia somewhat of a record that Can
ada should possess banks almost one hundred

Canad;upon as a young na-
; <♦♦♦♦♦♦$4"$)$44'4

The Day's Best Editorial |
t ♦44444444».» » » 44$$» 111 <t ♦ ttt* ■»»»
THE STRUGGLE OF DEMOCRACY.

In this hemisphere British commercial and Am
erican politico-commercial 
much for the stabilization of democracy, 
the world, in the British dominions, in the Philip
pines, in-Porto Rico, in Latin America, to 
tent in Japan, to a less extent In China, Anglo-Sax
on ideals of free, representative 
taking the place of the older Ideals of 
by selfish force. Should Europe go down before 
Germany, selfish force and military opportunism 
would have had the vindication of 
United States would stand almost alone as the re
presentative of liberty, of the aims and aspirations 
of twentieth century enlightenment, 
more than one American thinker has pointed 
it would have to pay an insurance premium in the 
shape of a conscriptlve army and a government run 
primarily in the interest of military efficiency. And 
what would become of the Anglo-Saxon ideals of 
democracy? Could their promise be worked out 
amid the restless materialism of armed camps?’— 
The World’s Work.

current borrowers
----- possible, even

where the current Habllitie

tThe European diplomats may have wanted
but they didn’t go about getting it in the right way. 
Antiquated minds, feudal minds, selfish minds—in 
their efforts to win peace they were like the dray
man and his helper.

old. The Bank of Montreal especially, is one ofThe

world’s great banks.
savings, due largely to lack of

!. Mi checked “ „mp oyment' wer« marked in Angus 
I M actual increa Cp cmber' The oheck developed int, 
I - very rea8mrlJ”,Octot,er amounting to. 61,405,000
I WeLt Zr/j"0 n‘- The other ranges 
1 Kent -"eluded an Increase of ten millions in 

of over

If Lord
A drayman, one hot afternoon, tugged and lugged 

and pulled at an enormous box in a doorway, but It 
was too heavy for him.

A muscular, well-dressed chap came to the dray
man’s aid.

influences have done 
All overOn the front page of to-day’s Issue appears a letter 

from the commander of a British warship in the 
North Sea. The letter was sent to a gentleman In 
Montreal, who forwarded It to the Journal of Com
merce. The simple story of heroic devotion to duty 
sends a thrill through the reader, and makes 
realize that the spirit of Netoon still lives In the 
who keep watch on the stormy seas. "Six weeks 
without removing my clothes"—a sacrifice that we 
might sleep safe at home In our beds. He does not 
say It la a sacrifice, but surely we must deem it one.

in th<
mlnlon notes and Do.some ex- three millions in circulation

?
ESSAY ON EDITORS.

A youngster whose father was editor of a small 
town daily, was asked to write a composition on 
fessional Men.

"When an editor makes a mistake there is a law
suit and swearing, and a big fuss; but if a doctor 
makes one there is a funeral, cut flowers and perfect 
silence. A doctor can use a word a yard long without 
him or anybody knowing what it means; but if the 
editor uses one he has to spell it. If the doctor goes 
to see another man’s wife he charges for the visit; but 
if the editor goes he gets a charge of buckshot. When 
the doctor gets drunk it is a case of being overdone by 
the heat, and if he die sit is from heart trouble; when 
the editor gets drunk it’s a case of too much booze, 
and if he dies it’s the jimjams. Any old college can 
make a doctor ;an editor has to be born." Exchange.

"Here, let me help you, friend,” he said. 
And like diplomats working for government are 

government
New „ . NEW VORK COTTON.

| -Urch. new\TZ" h t"00"0" °Pen6d
•“’-«.8,0,8u:^g“ay' 7.78,

peace, the two 
fell upon the box, and lugged and pulled and tugged 
at it with all their might.

But the box did not budge.
"We can’t budge her,” said the drayman, after 

five miputes’ exhaustive work.
success. The

LIVERPOOL WHEAT

T»«vCnP“;zbDr 9iWhrt ope"cd up-*d ft™
10 <1 up from Tull' ■" 6*d' Corn opened “P 64 
h lia. Tueeday B Dec. 5, lid,- Jan.

“She's too heavy for us," said the weli-dres'sed 
chap. "We'll never get her in that door."

"Get her inr' roared the drayman.
At best, asCanada and the United States are preparing to 

celebrate the one hundred years of peace, and a lec- 
tnra on this subject Is to be delivered before the 
Montreal Canadian Club on Friday evening by Dr. 
Samuel M. Crotbers, of Cambridge, Mass, 
and the United Staten, with thx

"Why, you
fool. I'm trying to get her out!—London Opinion.

t New y„ ™E COTTON MARKET.
I Wl wedeth7rar 6-ln the '°°* market 
I lookinj. th Liverpool decline.
[ "‘"o prices eXP°rt" tu Germa”y and

Son,, — , *e from 14 to IS
u look™ , ,ent t° th« Bovernment 

^ tor”/ „ ‘n tha -«-r future. 
m 8tiç account at an

THE CALL!
Loud the tocsin sounds through Britain, 

Stiffing men to fall In line,
Echoing over hills and valleys,

Penetrating inmost shrine,
Where the son of lonely mother 

Hesitates, is torn in twain,
But the woman's heart is strengthened__

“Go, my son, your duty's plain.”

thousand miles of 
frontier, minus a gun or soldie?, presents a different 
picture to war-wasted Europe, whose frontiers 
bristle with guns and forts “in order to

cotton 
The trade isor even a card.

M . ** Qttite suffi-
Mr. Cobb, according to his report, proceed- 

«d M directed, and found that the mere mention of 
to the officials in attendance served to ob- 

to Hie Lordahip. with a promptness and 
disregard of red tape that could

Austria, 
cents per pound.preserve
war risk bureau 

Mills are buying 
average of cents.

his ■■«■■to*»»»®*®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®1!lamiiiiiuHi 111: 111tain jTbe farmers of Alberta are going into mixed farm- 
not have been pos- in* with a vengeance. During the past year that 

*™ “ ** even 1” democratic Washington. Province sold a million dollars worth of live hogs in
LordKltehencr's first words, as given in the report, Seattle, and another million in Spokane, while heavy 
***?** “to®1* tond who was the “distinguished «hipments were made ^Portland and San Francisco
ge*tieman" who «ranged matters so smoothly for The Western States, especially California, are now 

IM According to Mr. Cobb, Lord looking to Alberta instead of Iowa for their supply
m, y** “»• toterview in this way: of hogs, claiming that the Alberta hogs, fed on bar-

Lord Northcliffa tells me you have lately been 1 le7, wheat and alfalfa, bring higher prices, and have 
, “ Oormans-Mvitii the German Army In the ift ^tter flavor than the corn fed hogs of IdVa and 

rén totoresttog. Tell me, please, Kan*M- Mixed farming will be the salvation of the 
Z*‘ “>« Omua commissary good?" Canadian West.
Thon Lord Kitchens, proceeded to ask the corre,

“t l.Thinn'ï; IT ltoWeTer' beln* we.
, 2*“ *"ere Mm that he did oot desire to lead him 

Into any betrayal of confidence: Mm

1 irEEEr“F-~--«
! «“When to „ “ ,ra Way ,roni a point at
^ lh« Clt, „,POn?‘ °“ the Nlaeara River 

y °f Niagara Falls.

If you ire wt already • Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE--the 
Business Men's Daily—fill in the Coupon :

Strong the men, but braver women
(Born to suffer greater pain), 

Cheerfully, aelf-sacriflcing,
, By their faith tbe men sustain,
Sons, their bright eyes gleaming bravely, 

Follow drums with iron zeal.
Brimming hearts too full to 

What they ask, or think, or feel.

which it
or near 

at orYou are authorised to Bead me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at » cost of Three Dollars.&

. -'aIfRf'ATI0NAL BRIDGE COMPANY
I ** held alU(h gencral mealing of the

PC* sft-adlan Bank
of ten

Tho
company will 

Commerce Build- 
West in the City of Toronto, on 
of December, 1914, 

the forenoon.

All they know '"Ms Britain calling 
For the best, afloat, ashore,

To uphold the Flag of Freedom, 
Flying at the open door."

Listen to the Drums of England, 
Heed tho Pipers of the North, 

Harken to the Harps of Erin,
Rally, men of British birth!

Writs PfaJal,

FIGHTING TO END WAR.
One thing can be read between the lines of what 

Lord Kitchener and other British authorities say, and 
It If that the people of the United Kingdom are deter- 

| mined never to have another great war, and they are 
! fighting this war now to end war.—New York Com - 
: mcrctal.

the 15th 
o’clock in

Name at tbe hour

n
! *h.,!^WIN-WILLIAM8 PREFERRED.

S‘t-n-U.r“Sd,rtend •” 154 - cent, on
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I
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A idress sTown end Province t

i
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°f the CM~"“ w«,«ra Natural 
°ae Ligb1, Haat *u‘d Power company Were 1327 MO
sr^rw‘:r,r ■*-

v- rm. ..v^rrirperr s
oompany le «he parent corporation, wMoh .upp^, 
u!£ S°TOeern POrt,e” °f the evince with natur- 
»a "' a^ub,ZPany WhlCh turnl*h« Calgary with 

company, and, of coure. ,«. 
jargeet customer. The earning, being so much 
gTMber the reasons for «fusing to allow the usual 
discount become even more of a mystery to the
ïïiTfTÏ 7h° 18 C°mpe,led to bay the higher rate

It™ fr°m P,”anCla' P0at- the

RPORATED by ACT no
parliament 0p

Paid Up.

■■ Boaton. Maas., December I.—A State
lay be Offset by Canada’s Position as 

(be Great Producer of World’s 
Primary Wants

IMPROVEMENT IS NOTED

__  Street banker
"When the Street gets time to think there 

will be the u.ual amount of growling over the poor 
showing which United Fruit Co. has made during Its 
late fiscal

cays i

......
But Interberougfc’s Four Mouths’ Sur

plus was Little Over 6 per cent 
on Stock

MORE EXTRA DIVIDENDS

m
The financial community haa 

worked Itself into a rather unreasonable state of mind 
over United Fruit.

year. m

It seems always to expect top- 
notch performance from the company; that each sue- 
cesslve year must establish
earnlna*' that the halo must shine brighter and 
brighter through the passing months.

"What has happened in 
United

Office • MONTREAL
a new high record of

of National Efficiency in Handling thesgh Degree
Problem Should Turn the Scales in the 

Dominion’s Favor.
board or DieicroM,

M«k.y
•onT.X,,. D.ri7Mw«*V”n*“

“eld., X.q. c. ». Cere, r'"'

CI WILLIAM8-TAYLO*
ITHWAITE. Amt. c. ’ 
-deendUM^ „

a broad way has been that 
Fruit haa been caught three-quarters through 

u period of greet property gad capital expansion by 
the devastating effect, of the European horror.

It is not Just to blame the Fruit 
tors or management for being caught In this wise.

hey were naturally bent on providing means for do- 
ing the largest business In the meet economical way. 
^o o nary human foresight could have foreseen this

May be Made to Aid the Company Further In Fgylng 
Off Notes Due on July 1st, 1S16-Surpliie 

WWW Ahead of Last Year,Hr R. D. Bell, of Messrs. Greenshields and Com- 
gy, writes:—

| distinct improvement which we were able to 
F jg»râ last month has continued during November.
! This is due simply to the continued stimulus of 
E factors which have been noted previously, i.e„ 
f ygh prices for agricultural produce, new business for 
: military purposes; curtailment of foreign supply of 
l mr,v articles produced here—a cause which supple- 

gents the "Made in Canada” movement; the natural 
ngalts of two years of liquidation, which was due to 
bring a favorable reaction independent of war, and, 

p finally, the growing productiveness of the captial 
b which we
| Against this still operate: lack of new capital, felt 
I particularly by companies which look to new indus- 
I tries, and the continued effects of the depression of 
F the past two years, together with the natural lack of 
I complete contidence due to war.

Of the adverse faetdrs
I mental one having any possibilities of permanence.
= The future is, therefore, a question of whether Can-

The September earnings of the Canadian Westenl 
an increase over 

upon the figures of the 
small declines were re-

Natural Gas company again show 
last year—an improvement 
two previous months when 
corded.

For the twelve

Company direc- New York, December 9.—Extra dividends of 6 per 
cent, are no new things for Interborough Rapid Tran- 
ait, but declaration this year came early. In the year 
ended June 80, 1914, the payment was not ordered 
until the close of the year, 
pany will pay more extra disbursements before Jung 
30, 1915, to aid further the Interborough -Metropolitan 
in paying off notes due on July 1, 1916.

It now looks as If Interborough - Metropolitan would 
liquidate all outstanding floating debt before any pay
ment on the preferred.

COL. C.'A. SMART, 
President of Smert-Weode, Ltd.,, who is to eem-

mgnd the Mdntreel cevelry going to the front.Ore. Mao months of the 
year which has Just closed 
per cent, is recorded, 
prospect of a good

»• Man. company’s fiscal 
an increase of over 52 

There is. therefore,
It may be that the com*

BET DOTES OF
^overnment

idland.

"The result has been thst the war has made new 
Investments which have not become thoroughly dl- 
gested and in shape to produce earning 
rather than a help.

"It will work out all right in 
can be expected to stand 
tlon as has rendered the 
a thorny one during the 
holders have to do 
should not grumble.

_ . report being presented when the
accounts are made up in January next.

The following table gives 
month, together with 
figures:

I
GRAWji.KRL,NC. power a dragthe earnings mor*h by 

a comparison with last year’stITAIN.

m
the end. No company 

up against such .a comhlna- 
path of the Fruit Company 
last 12 months.

That this can practically be 
done from earnings of Interborough Rapid Transit Is
not improbable.

had imported up to August last. 1912-13,
October .. .. ... .323,883.81 
November ..
December ..
January ...
February ..,
March ... .
April ..

1913-14.
$76,016,00
93,941.00

102,984.00
131,398.00
135,28.00

100,681.00
80,166.00
61,880.00
46,919.00

36,936.00
35,640.00
49,399.00

Increase. 
$62.132.19 
64,885.13 
50,886.03 
47,221.72 
67,089.49 
18,979 16 

• 28.ff00.41 
4,746.16 
6,902.96 

•1,972.10 
•3,708.26 
2,842.71

In the year ended June 30, 1914, the 
operating company earned over 22 per cent, on stock, 
and paid regular 10 per cent, and an extra 6 per cent.

This year, to end of October, Interborough Rapid 
Transit s surplus after charges 
ahead of last

........... 39,056.87

........... 62,697.9V
•••. 84,176.28

........... 68,238.51
•••. 81,701.84

......... 51.665.69

......... 57,133.84

.........41,016.04
•••■ 38,908.10

If stock - 
a little temporary sacrificing they 

They have been pamperedEighty Per Cent, of Instruments in 
United States are Sold Partly 

on Credit

MEXICO. D. r.
humored enough in the past."

It Is Interesting to know 
the Fruit Company’s deficit
its * late year

was almost $600,000 
The four months’ surplus was a 

little over 6 pçr cent, on stock, but the period covered 
Is not the period of largest earnings.

With the oxlrn or 6 per cent, declared by Rapid 
Transit Company. Interborough-Metropolitan could 
pay «1,000,000 to «1,500,000 of note,, and leave «3,000.- 
000 to *2.600,000 to be taken care of later, 
about July I, ion, a|most «2,000,000

that over 70 per cent, ofthe first is the only funda-
after dividends during 

can be laid directly at the door of the 
In other words, the 

ficit instead of being $1.400,000 
$400,000 had it

May ... .
European war.NEW FINANCE METHOD

on Bank
CANADA

1 ada’s position as a great producer-of the world’s prlm- 
I iry wants will offset the comparative lack of 
W capital. A high degree of national efficiency in hand- 
I ang the problem should turn the scales in our favor. 
I The first matter in this connection is the adjustment 
I of our economic position as a debtor nation, shorn of 
I new capital. This adjustment proceeds even more fa- 
I rorably than in September. In October imports 
I tinued to fall, reaching the thirty-five million mark, 
I the lowest since the spring of 1909. Although exports, 
I which for certain reasons to be discussed.

company’s de- 
would have been but

August ...
September...............  46,666.29

not been for the 
The balance earned for

mrert"wbWt ,U"y “P ,0 -’‘bcct.tlonc of those cn the 
Street who knew weeks ago the discouraging
“;r,t,rr.c;„Vti;:tZn,y,,b4 “ ,o , rr.....-—bUt »,«

r*irrc F- rvvssslble. almost Impoe. borough-Metropolltan. through Rapid Tran.lt Co dl-

"n ina’”''ha"a totai '»«»»« »«
* .<6.„ 0-, while dl.hm snments for Intereet and other 
Items were *3,«02.137. If «,nklng fund of 1

......... 39.348.26 Commercial Security Co., Started in Chicago in 1908 
is Offering its Securities Directly to the 

Public Across the Line.

the stock of slightly over 6
On or 

notes were paid t12 months ..
• Decrease.
Supply of gas available:

•• $634,282.40 $961,288.00 off.$827,006.60
I

New York, December 9.—Of pianos sold In the 
United States 80 per cent, are sold at least partly 
on credit.

174,800.000 cubic feet per IEstablished 1865. 
IFFICE - 
>ital ...........

This ties up funds of dealers and re
stricts business they can handle.

- WINNIPEG.
................ $5,000,000
........  3,400,000
-----Over 85,000,000

To relieve this by 
securing cash on a portion of these credits, Commer
cial Security Co., was started in Chicago in 1908. 
has dealt mostly between piano dealers and : 
facturera and the banks; the public has so far known j 
little about it.

LINOTYPE AND MACHINERYare not
1 above last year’s high record for October, they show 
F a normal increase on the basis of 1910, 1911 and 1912 
1 remits, registering «51,536,000. The excess of exports l““‘°n’ Eng" Pocember 9.—sir Joseph Lawrence. 
1 was sixteen and a half millions, a record for the past dIng &t the meetln8- of Linotype and Machinery,
F âve years, if we except January, 1914. niited, yèsterday, said that
I In past years of development, when our borrowings f°r the year’ after deducting reserve and depreciation, 
t were large, an "unfavorable” balance of trade was an,ouhted to £137,678, as compared with the net trad- 
! not "unfavorable” at all, it represented merely the ne- "g profit for the Preceding year of £148,174. They 
P oessities of the case, as our readers well understand. d d n0t propoac to make any payment of a dividend 
| But under present conditions an excess of exports is at the present t,me> ow,ng to the war.
I Indeed favorable; it is essential, if we are able to : n0t able at thls Bta*« to give 
l maintain our credit balance in London, and pay our effect the war would have 
' various interest charges without losing gold. Foreign 1 however- that th®y had suffered 
; trade figures are, therefore, the most interesting and 1088 °f orders in 
1 Eigniflcant statistics obtainable at the

manu - i APPOINTED COMMISSIONERPresident.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

Per cent, 
per cent.

on Interborough - Met ropolitan 
bonds be deducted,
180,000.

collateral 4 
net Income would be about $1,- .Toronto, December 9.-Slr Adam Book has been 

appointed Chief Remount Commissioner 
Canada. The appointment is 
Government 
Office.

Now it is offering its securitiesthe net trading profithaving over 310 Branches in Can- 
g from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
nt facilities for the transaction of 
tion of banking business.

directly to the public. for Eastern 
made by the Dominion 

on recommendation of the British 
Sir Adam Beck is also created 

and attached to the headquarters staff, relinquishing 
his hitherto honorary and unattached military title.

Colonel Sir Adam Beck will be In charge „r 
purchases for the Canadian forces In the 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, N.R., 

j entering on hie new duties at 
8ir Adam will appoint, within 

some fifteen expert purchasing 
number of veterinary
covering the largo territory m quest of h„r.,« for the 

He expects to purchase between
000 horses during the

Its method is a new one in finance. It buys notes,
mortgages and leases giveji by purchasers of pianos 
to dealers ; trustees them, and against each $126,000 
issues $100.000 of its 6 per cent, "gold bonds" maturing 
$10,000 every three months up to 2^ 
end of that time the $126,000 collateral should all be 
turned into cash through regular payments by 
chasers.

CALGARY STREET RAILWAY.
Calgary. Alta., December 

company has asked that 
Park for

War 
a full colonelCheques and Letters of Credit is- 

all over the world.
parts of the Dominion 

jromptly remitted at lowest rates

, Branch,

9—The street railway 
I he city deed over Bownee* 

recompense for the loss entailed 
tom by the necessity of 
It is proposed, In this

They were 
any forecast as to what 

They knew,

made in all to the sys- 
operating cars to the park, 

event, to establish a pleasure 
1 can *>• done by the expen- 

It Is believed the

By the
on business.

Provinces of 
and P. E. !.. and is

6 Princes St. a very considerable
___  . regard to their Continental trade,
mo- ! and they had received little or 

Continent since hostilities 
however, going along fairly 
English trade.

resort at that point, which 
dlture of li.rtoo.r. ASHE, Manager MThe notes must bear 

at least 20 per cent, of price
money would be 

1,1 traffic during the firstno money from the guarantee of the dealer, andpresent returned by the increaseinch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
ager, Haymarket, S. W. 
rrespondence Solicited.

the next few days,commenced. They were, 
comfortably with their 

Owing to the cessation of their Con
tinental business, they had looked 
of work, and had obtained ;
classes of machinery, and they were dplng their best td 
augment their income from this source. With regard 
to the capturing of German trade, 
a large manufacturer of

must be paid on all paper 
purchased. Collections of installments must be made 
by guarantor and a bond given for prompt remittance. 
Because of the 20 per cent, cash

season.
jj- In view of this it is well to examine the 
r ores in more detail. Last year the bumper crops 
I ,h|PPed hurriedly in the four months beginning Octo- 
l ber- The October exports were largely made

agents and an equalexport flg-
«urgeons for the purpose of PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that the CUv of 

Bt. Hyacinthe will apply at th«> I^glslninr* ytll*
tlon1'1'1,0” Q"*b<,c' U» next session, for the obten-
tlon of a law for the entire changing of its ..hurt..In order to abrogate laws 61-62 V “torta/chapUrTT 

j "XT,?*' ^ha»,,er 80' r’» Victoria, chapter 52; 3 ]£'- 
I w“rd'n> chapter «6; and 6 Edward Vli. chanter 48 
actually constituting such chapter, to substitute to 
the above all the articles—as actually in force--of the

Trn"' w,lh 'he sltsAsTons^hre?

ïsjrwa’ïwSflssîrMr'sçi’
6277, 6278, 6280, 6282 and 6283, and .5636, 6784 and 6884 
which shall not form part of said Charter.
DowersPaDnC|l!? a'lerat,onM the additional

f PP d for are- Others, the follow
ing —by paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 6388, widow* 
and spinsters, owners or tenants have not. as Is now 
rt,e case. th. right to v te at the Mayer and Aide" 

m . men s elections, but they have the right to vote in
To the strains of "Ood Save the King." played by ;'as'.0f, "g"i»tlon for loans, honue.es etc., subjert 

the Victoria Rifles band, the 28rd Hattallon, ("West- ! have Thea|,prov‘ll; b>' article 6873. to 
mounte,") under the command of Meul.-Col. Fisher tor. mSrt blv, nald°th.!V^ a"nu“l •'««»"«. th= el.c-
le“ '!'e,J,r,d"0r Btre“ Quebec, at ten i "d,"g ls"' «' January an“In th."re °f”a'Wrtlli
o clock this morning, to complet,, their training he. at »'Bht days before nomination offor. living for England, and In  ability for the | right 'hÏg  ̂»!

The barracks, the of r„u,e. and the station ""
were crowded with relatives and friends of the depart - 1 p,“e T the Hecond Monday of February, first 
ing soldiers. a'mu,a *,ect,on to takd place on the second Monday

mm Inrvn nrnrnur rnn r..r„se V ‘he w‘nd,or 81at,on «"• — hi»g..t crowd,, ï—LCSTi càni.Æ SSL
iNh Hm) 1 MM fflR tmnmn many Were f°rced 10 *** °ut*lde- It took four. p,ac\on thft tirKt Monday February, and If that

LIlDLnllU U nLULfllL rUn ClriLHOLIlU I COaChea t0 carry th? battalion to Quebec. TheiJ £0 onThï r°în,nat,on to take

corner iicKEQ ey 1/ p.c. cold —fâsszËÈsgs
Wilson. Major cTZ^ZZ. «X ^‘1 ^wTr't

J. Stewart, Col. Geo. R. Starke, and Lt.-Col Starke PJ?hlbM °r f tux upon instructions, over the
now been .ncreased i ^

step by etep to £12.500,000 ,862.500.000). and will con-, Anderson. ' ^ L*dUC "nd gmph oflrtlcTc Mso!’"t^Ry‘wiksto/lh. “Zll
tlnue to be Increased. The total of notes outstand- ! -- _______ P> entirely prohibit, or to limit to certain parts of the

| ing is now about £34.000.000. and the following table nllHniiil» ne. . ...— ai g,7î“on’ 'h<' in'1 lh« operations of cer-

pssr*- - - - - - —. . . . missis mm FEED :EH~mE£5E£E
upon every person not living In the city, but doing 
business or trading In the city; by article 3729 the 
episcopal palace is mentioned as non-taxable, and by 
paragraph 2 of this same article, the city applies for 
the right to lay a tax upon proprietors and tenants 
of real estates mentioned In paragraphs (c), (d) and 
(e) of said article 5729 for the opening, the erection 
and the maintenance of the streets, sidewalks sewage 
and streams, for lighting, etc.; by article 6731a, the 
city applies for the right to Impose a tax not exceed 
ing one per cent, on revenues from money loans made 
by residents or non residents, but encumbering one 
or many properties In the city; by article «732 in
stead of taking as a basis for a business license not 
exceeding seven and a half per dent., the value of the 
business, It Is the annual value of the occupied build 
Ing; by article 6734. the city applle, for the right 
to impose an annual tax of five dollar, upon mere 
person working In the city but living outside of Its 
limits; by article 5735, power is asked to Impose a 
tax not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollar, on all 
kinds of trades, professions, manufacturée, arts etc by article 5733a. to also Imposa un anna*! Ux 
twenty-five cents per telephone, telegraph pole etc 
In the streets and public roads of the city egoent 
those on properties belonging to Railway companies 
for the uee of these companies only; by article S7se’
‘uî, Mayor an<? ‘hc Ke' signature, on bonds'
obligations, might also be printed, engraved Htho-l 
graphed or stamped: by article 5782, the city ehall 
have, as presently, the right to contract loan, or en 
gags the city's responsibility for an amount not ex
ceeding eight thousand dollars, without being vbllxad 
to submit said wgulatlon to th. proprietor/.pp,£! 
al: by article 5782, In the borrowing limit set It 

a „ ... „ ma"y Prt- twenty per cent, of the aseeesment of taxable estai
Some of the prisoners said thsy had suffer- “hal1 not he Included the debte made for waterworks'

For instance, some companies , dectIlî15!. or power “Wem. nor for the pur
chasing of bridges and subsidies by means of loans 
or bonuses granted to manufacturers; by article 678SÏ- 
the city aaka fer the right to eontroct temlora™ 
loan, by means of bonds, notes or other negottahu 
effects; by srtlci. 8829a. the ett yappllra. „„ of It. Recordmr Soon, for juridiction for tie “
of echoo «axesysnd, finally, th. dty asks thsTlIîd

sxstSEsM û i
J. O. BEAUREGARD 

Attorney for the City of et. Hyacinthe.
(Second Insertion.) ’ V imÆ

out for new sources 
several orders for various

payment and 80 per 
cent proportion of Issue to collateral, Commercial Se
curity bonds represent when first issued 64 per cent, 
of selling price of pianos on w*tch notes are secured.

I Thie percentage Is reduced

8,000 to 10,-
ifricultural produce. This year the farmers are hold
ing back the wheat,, and for October the value 
ports of that commodity shrunk fourteen million dol-

, krs.

next couple of months.

FABLISHED 1864

!u-toUK«ti-*re».::::g3838 sinmc.fflESiSKwr-
B1T1I0N EMWED FOR RUESEC

Germany had been 
printing machinery In the 

past, and perhaps in the future this country would 
get a share of that work. This had not materialised.

Germany had been in the

by each three months’
payment. II. ; But we know that the wheat is there 

f *Mt equal to that of last
Plan of Agriculture Credit Co., which started 

ating late In 1912, is very similar, 
implement companies farmers’ 
three years and issues Its

to a value at
It buys from farm

9year, and it must come for- 
I sooner or later. The interesting point of the
■ «port figures is, then, .that other produce, mainly live
■ rt0cIt Md manufactures, increased by five and 
K- Billions over October of last
ft. larger volume of exports eventually this year than 
I t With constantly decreasing impotr figures the 
I ouyook for a large and increasing 
I ‘broad is good.
1 flsures for the m°"th also give an item
I î1^’578'000 ot gold imported. This caqnot be 

F :Z h ’ M *l muat rePre8e”t for the most part the I veT ““le.
I h-ntf t “bankers 'operations with the branch of the I Payment of tlie £360.000.000 English war in»- < 

Zr° eE?aaanddaa0tfOtt*Wa'd,,t ^ “ « -- divided as fo.iows: 2 per cent. „„ Zl.L Zlr

I My larw ^ °f OUr good fortun® m not having cent- to-day, and 10 per cent, each on December 21
! m S hHgatlons maturing abroad for immediate'19141 January 7, 1915; January 21, February 4 Feb- 

Tha v, ' i ruary 22’ March H. March 25, April 12 and Anri! og| Stal;ment f°r °Ctober alao «hows merely ~ 191^ ' ^ 2<f’
I foreign culTi ° lh6 tendencles of September. The i 
I iioMTn uL W6re rCdUCed bV a further eight mil-

I Current loans"^^!?1 ^ m°bil,2ie funds ln Canada. | Toronto, Ont., December 9.—There - 
| banks are douhtlo, S°Pared ten mUllons *”ore. The I deficit in the finances of the Province 
i «trengthen th • 8 asking current borrowers to the fiscal year just ended,
r ,h 81116,1 thcir Position wherever 
I “Pense of dividends 
s «e very high.
| Withdrawals of 
' Mence and

however, up to the present, 
habit of supplying machinery 
whether we should

notes maturing within 
own Collateral trust notes 

against them in ratio of 100 to 120 of the collateral. 
No notes can be deposited as collateral unless 
chased under contracts containing 
selling companies to repurchase them if 
makers within 60 days after

1DF CANADA
iAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

at cheap prices, and 
get a foothold ln the future Lins ef Route and Barracks Crowdeda third . _ , . , With Relatives

•nd Friends te Say Last Goodby to Departing 
Laddiea—"God Save the King," as Troops 

Boarded Train—-A Hearty Send-off.

alone would tell.year. We should have a

agreements by 
—1 not paid by

'
LONDON MONEY MARKET NOT

AFFECTED BY FIRST OF WAR
London December 9.—The - 

in the first required instalment

credit balance LOAN. maturity.
Issue of bonds by Commercial Security Company to 

date is reported as *10,600,000, of which «7.400.000 have 
j been *8.200,000 are outstanding. on
basis outlined, this means a direct interest in sale of 
over *16,500,000 of pianos. Three hundred banks 
have bought $10,000,000 of its

BfflHaBBEBl«SiiEaffl$$ESgKE®Sli6ffl8BM
. K-C. EUGENE R. ANGERS

S & ANGERS
ERS and SOLICITORS

transportation Building, Montreal !i
B8BHEBffi$®aiffl«8SfS9Bi$iefflS!SeiMe5

payment of $52,500,000
on the war loan, and

many payments in full, affected the
w money market

}{!
securities in past six

Astor Trust Co., New York,years.
Trust Co., Chicago, 
lateral.

and Central 
are trustees for deposit of col-

u
iPLENDID SPIRIT.

DEFICIT IN ONTARIO.has completed a hundred years of 
spirit has been kept alivo by gen- 
spirited citizens. The response to 
s during the past two months has 
spirit of the people of Canada com- 
ith that of any other portion of 
nly limit to recruiting is the hum- 
ale for those who desire to practise 
he number of uniforms that can be 
mrolling as militiamen.—Canadian

will be a slight 
of Ontario for

possible, even at Including moneys borrowed within the 
where the current liabilities total revenue is $19,677,414.

The total expenditure, capital and 
con- be close to $20,000,000. 

were marked in August 
The check developed Into

year, the
Lcmdon, December 9.—Two months ago the Bank 

of England set aside £3,000.000 ($16,000,000) of gold as 
a nucleus of a reserve against the

till five
ordinary, willsavings, due largely to lack of

emergency cur
rency notes the issue of which was inaugurated last 
August.

B . . unemployment,
, “i checked in Scpiember. . 
| *8 ftctual increase for October 
| 6 ver>' reassurin„
■ '•“■Wit included 
; "Union notes and

,FIRE VALLEY MINING CO.
Princeton, B.C., December 9.—This 

will be expended on the development of the Fire Val
ley Mining Company, at Monashee.

This reserve fund has
amounting to. $1,405,000, 

B Incident. The other changes 
an Increase of ten millions In 

of over

winter $26.000
in the 

Do-
three millions in circulation.AY ON EDITORS.

ise father was editor of a small 
ed to write a composition on

CURB OPENING.I New y . NEW VORK COTTON.
E Kerch, new\ TT Y SJ-Co,ton °p=ned steady:

WO,f3: —

New ,York, December 9.—Curb opened strong.
Bid.

Notes
Outstanding.

Sept. 2................£26,166,486
-- 27.113,127 
-. 27,416,931 
.. 27,721,394
- - 28,408,605
.. 29,272,795
. ; 29,743,029
.. 80,275,936

28.................. 31,366,690
| Nov. 4........... 32,934.412

H............ 33,678,952
18............ 33.890.384

i It may be added Incidentally that the great bulk of 
the notes have been paid for by the banks, payment 
being made In high-class security or by check, so that 
there is a substantial paper backing to the 
addition to the gold reserve.

Gold Coin 
& Bullion.

Ratio 
of Gold.Asked. |

16% jmakes a mistake there is a law- 
and a big fuss; but if a doctor 
a funeral, cut flowers and perfect 
in use a word a yard long without 
owing what it means; but if the 
ias to spell it. If the doctor goes 
i wife he charges for the visit; but 
gets a charge of buckshot. When 

k it is a case of being overdone by 
ie sit is from heart trouble; when 
ik it’s a case of too mùch boose, 
fie jimjams. Any old college can 
ditor has to be born.”—Exchange.

United Profit Sharing ....
Nipiesing....................................
United Cigar Stores ...........

. £ 3,000,000 
3,600,000 
4,000,000 
4,600,000 
6,000,000 
5,600,000 
8,600,000 
9,600,000 

10,600,000 
11,600,000

11.05% Battery of Light Artillery Bern Forw.rd by O.rm.n. 
Wee Put Out ef Cemmleelen.

16.. . 
23.. ..

I y LIVERPOOL WHEAT
t 8 ~Whr t’P<mCd from

I !» td up frorô Ture°' ?8 6*d' Corn ope"od “P K
[ h 116. Tueeday’e cloee; Deo. 5i lid; Jan.

914 12.8

30..CALL MONEY 4 P.C.
New York, December 9.—Call 

per cent.

15.8 Petrograd, December 9-The official statement 
"The fighting which developed 
Clechanow region la still In brogreee.

in the Przaznyza 
Engagements

aleo taking place in the vicinity of Piotrokow 
we had partial succeaaee.

money offered at 4 17.8
14.. 18.6
21.. 28.7

t* New y- ™E COTTON MARKET.
•*■ t=,,„w=deCember 6_,n the toca’ 

i '«"“ns for 
l *here

OUR SOLDIERS ABROAD 3M
31.9 Th. battle which began December 5th eouthenat of 

Cracow,' between Wiellcska and the Dunajec River I» 
developing ln our favor. After gallantly forcing a 1 
passage of the river In the neighborhood „f Neu San- 
dex, the Russian relnforeementa Inflicted a severe 
defeat on the German forces In the Louozna

market cotton
the Liverpool decline, 

freer exports to Germany and 
f Scm, ” ™” rang« 'rom 14 to is 
f U looted rnoMnntth0 ‘he gOVernm™t

br^««=a=LuhnV.r:nru,ure'

34.0The trade is An Easy Way to Send Them Tobacco and Cigarettes 
for Christmas.

12,500,000 37.0Austria, 
cents per pound.
Waf risk bureau 

Mills are buying 
average of 7fr cents.

In order to facilitate the sending of individual pre
sents of cigarettes and tobacco to the Canadian forces 
in England or at the front, for Christmas and the 
New Year, the Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, 
Limited, have specially manufactured 
packings—

One containing 100 Sweet Caporal Cigarettes 
the other

Two canvas pouches of Old Chum Smoking Tobac-

Valley
by throwing an onvsloplng force around the German 
right wing.

j notes in
1

Th« a°«th Onre,Rlp PACI,IC RAILWAV.
; y> to the P,rltal aC,,,‘Cr Ra,,Way Company w 
l el0” hr an Act '», " da at "* sen-

“netruet lt! r!"fln* the which It
™ ™Hway from a point at

the Nlggara River 
y of Niagara Falla.

IF COMMERCE—the “The fighting Was opened by the 24th Oérman 
corps which had been brought from Belgium.

"The Germane cent forward a battery of light artil
lery mounted on motor truck., but theee guns were 
put out of commleelontand were put to flight before 
they could open an effective fire. We silenced five 
German field batteries and several heavy gun». Our 
force* captured a number of cannon and 
soners.

* RANGE ON COTTON.
Nek York, December 9.—Cotton 

Open. High.
January................. 7.19 7.20
March .. ..
May ... ...
July ----- --
October ...
December.............. 7.04 7.06 7.04

two special
Ion:

7.19
• 7-*8 7.39 7.I6

8 2.30 p.m.
«"Wllon

the
7.20R or near 

at orOF COMMERCE 7.36co. 7.56 7.68 7.53 7.63These packages are all ready for mailing, and make 
splendid Individual presents for your soldier friends 
abroad, for Christmas and New Year.

The parcel containing Sweet Caporal Cigarettes 
will cost you $1.00 and the parcel containing Old 
Chum Tobacco will cost you 50c. No charge is made 
for the special packing and wrapping, the Imperial 
Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited, carrying this 
cost themselves.

7.73 7-74 7.70 7.70aInERf,ATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY
be held at"!*,, *aneral me«tlnS of the 
he 25 kin ‘I” Canadlan Bank of
,w 8lrw
et ' the !=th 

1 n o'clock in

8.00 8.00Tho 7.94 7.94
7.06company will 

Commerce Build- 
West in the City of Toronto, on 
Of December, 1914, 

the forenoon.

ed enormous losses.
were cot down to as low as 40, men.

"We are still pursuing the offensive.”
CANADIAN WE8TINQHOU8E.

Canadian Westinghouse has declared its regular
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., payable January 
11, to shareholders of record December 81.

®t the hour
WHEAT RANGGE AT WINNIPEG.

Open. High. Low.
.. .. 117 117%

...................... 122% 123
124%. 124

The 4^WIN"WILLIAM8 PREFERRED.

2erWln-'v'll,ZU.apreL<ITtend °' 1% Mr ce"‘- on 
BwembarTi., , T haf be,n Oeolared,

W lElhi *l»t to ehareholdera of record Docem-

1.10 p.m-
116% 11716
12S»t 12«

The two Special Package, referred to NO C. P. R. FOR 8ALE.
There la no C. P. R. stock for sale In Montreal at 

the present time, and the liquidation In 
since restricted trading was inaugurated has been 
quite insignificant.

can be ob
tained from your tobacconist, but if you should have 
any difficulty in obtaining them, please write to X 
Department. Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada, Limit
ed, 900 St. Antoine Street, Montreal. -

r# Town end Province

eae«e«e»eaeaiB®aaeeeei?

May
July.............

Oats:—
- .. 124pay- 124%

this issue
62% 62% . 52% 62%

May .. .. -58%

__ ;
• ’ ::

MS

'

JP
 rf? 

5
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| THE METAL MARKET!

............................
J w nets! trade locally did not receive 
'looet M anticipated with the closln, 
[, pilon and the situation tor the moot part 

^ mâ uninteresting. The weather s« 
against the trade in its unseasi 
of building metals are not movl 

The orders which we
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CEEE COMMENCES 
TO REALIZE PLIGHT ™tira

No- 1-35 Jv

Ell TWO ifOOD MOlfPUEr
NEEDED IN BELGIUM

EEII
II

HUE FirST PuPHLOfl LOOSCO m■ Treble the Wear of Farm Machinery by Storing it in 
Implement She je During the Winter—Few 

Farmers doHrhia, According to In- * 

vestigationa. '

I Amounted te HJOtWOO-Condltlons In the New Re- 

public Are Rapidly Improving.Business Men and Financiers Know 

War Has çapped .'ation’s 

Prosperity

War Conditions Have Not Redncet 
Shipments From Birmingham 

to States

Seven Million Souls Still in Befei 

Unable to Secure Food or 

Clothing

OFFICIAL COMMISSION

Peking, December 9.—Two thousand and more Pe
kingese—large and small business men, officials and 
members of the leading professions— assembled in 
mass meeting, listened to a statement of the govern
ment's financial plans, and voted on the spot slightly 
more than $1,600,000 (United States currency) in sub
scriptions for the National Domestic Loan.

Now, if that had happened in New York, in Boston, 
in San Francisco, or «In London, England. Paris or 
Berlin, there would be nothing remarkable about it. It 
might make an encouraging financial note; probably It 
would be overlooked in the general news of the day. 
But, happening in the capital of China within 
handabreadth in time from the expulsion of the Man- 
chus and the foundation of the republic it is important 
—how very important only those who are now living 
in this vast land 'can realize.

The Chinese people are, at least, adopting for them
selves the ways of the Wests not the Utopian Socialist 
schemes of Dr. San Yat-sen and his well-meaning but 
inexperienced associates—schemes 
laughed out of tolerance,in the most radical commun
ity of America or Europe—but the sober, proved prac- 
ttcable plans which older 
China have found useful 
administration to- 
growth.

Thus, able

jperiting
Recent investigations by the Conservation Commis

sion reveal some very Interesting facts*regarding the 
| effect of care, or neglect, as the case may be, upon 
the life of machinery on 

j 95 farms, divided into three districts, were visited in 
earh of the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

j Alberta.
I In Saskatchewan, out of 94 fanners visited by the 
; Commission's representative, 76 leave all of their Im- 
: plements out of doors. On 73 of the farms, there

um| i, gnd lines
C? well as they should.
; . jrojn Ottawa, for sheila amounting to 
f; * tended to make materials used in th< 

■ frcture more active. For instance, lead 
i m come into play there and the demand 

la expected to be heavy. Copper also, :

if'

UNEMPLOYMENT LESSENEDDELUDED BY WAR CHIEFS the farm. Between 90 and
r

Bankers Realize That the Fatherland Has Been 
Plunged Into a Tragic and Pathetic 

Advefiture.

In District Mentioned 40,000 Men Have Been-With
drawn from Productive Activity to Join the 

Army—Fewer Bicycles Demanded.
CoramiMion Desire. Non-P.ri.h.bl. Food Stuff, N 
I Bl.nlt.te and N.w Cloth«—Her 

Cannot Food
America Must Do It.

used.
6 Boring the pant week there has been a 

tone for tin and the situation, generally sp< 
nneettled and the markets abroad are very 

locally are bolding steady at 31

London, December 9.—The Copenhagen
dent of the Times sends an interview with a dis- !no implement sheds of any descirption. On 21 of the 
tinguished banker of a neutral country, whose long farms- sheds large enough to cover a part of the im- 
slanding business relations with Germany required Piments were found, in most cases this being only a 
him to spend seven weeks in that country recently, buggy or a democrat, hut not on one single farm was 

"It would be a grave fallacy," the banker says, "to the machinery all houses. Not one farmer was found 
judge German affairs by the German newspapers of who painted his implements to protect them from the 
to-day. They must not only suppress what the weather.
Government does not want printed, but are requir- In Manitoba, only 14 out of d4 keep their machinery 
ed to publish that, and that only, which the Gov- under cover during winter, while 44 claim to keep a 
emment lays before them. Everything, for instance, part of it Inside. On 34 of the Manitoba farms no pro- 
tending to suggest that the rigors of war are slowly j vision whatever is made for protecting implements, 
but surely undermining the national economic fab- ' and only four claim to have done any painting.

In the three districts visited in Albert su mixed farm- 
The banker’s contact with German bankers and i ing is carried on quite extensively, making more barn 

business men convinced him that they realize now room available, so that implements are more likely to j PUt' a react*on *rom trade expansion of the pre-
that “Germany has been plunged into a tragic and be protected, but even here, 37 out of the 92 visited { ced*ns year being increasingly noticeable,
pathetic adventure." ' leave all machinery out of doors. j ^rst seven m°nths, however there was little dis-

"Çven the great industrialists of Rhineland-West-j In one district in Ontario where 40 farmers were ; ,ress' war developed a period of temporary ap-
phalia, though many of their works t.re occupied in visited, every man housed his*implements during win- ! P1*6*16118*0*1- with some, though few, signs of panic.

| Orders were curtailed and a period of the severest re- 
I trenchment and of acute industrial depression, seemed 
certain, but business conditions rapidly 
themselves to the new situation, and while manufac
turing has on the whole declined, and there is 
hups more unemployment than during any of the pre
vious three years, general conditions are good.

The fact that in Birmingham alone at least 40,«
dustry, who in Germany are a hardly less important the binder is given by the farmers as about 7 years, i °°° men haVe been withdrawn from productive ac- 
factor in the conduct of a war than the staff itself, which is less than half that of the binder protected ; Uvit> to -*°in the army and half as many more have 
that the plan of campaign, reduced to essentials, from the weather. Many binders do not last as long i Uecome 8oIdiers in the remainder of the district, has 
was this: We shall smash France within three as seven years. One farmer near Moosomin, Sask.. I ^ mUCh l° d° with lessening unemployment. The 
w-eks. then wheel about and deliver Russia a who, after 12 years, was retiring from the farm, held moratorium gave a chanoe for conditions to become 
knockout blow before she has had time to complete an auction sale. His binder, after cutting 12 crops, j steady* As important as any factor in maintaining a 
her mobilization. Belgium will offer only the re- sold for $80, or 50 per cent, of the original cost, and * reasonably large business activity has been the de- 
sistance of sullenness. England will nut come in' his other machinery at proportionately high prices. It I mand f°r War munitlons and accoutrements, such as 

The German Government had the positive had all been well housed, and the necessary painting ! nfleS’ cannon» cartridges, shells, harness,
and repairing had been done to keep it in good order. : le&theT g°ods' hardware, motor

‘ Well, this hammer and tongs programme has On a neighboring farm a binder which had cut only °F military tran8Port, and wire fencing, 
not been successful. Cogs have slipped at numer- three crops, but which had been neglected and had !” ^ 1&St three weeke of September 
ous vital points. Belgium's resistance, to begin stood out of doors, was being relegated to the scrap SlVe,y 8teady improvement in industrial 
with, was more than sullen. England did come in. heap and a new one was being purchased. noted* The cancellation of contracts placed in
Parir was not occupied by August 25, and Russia, An implement shed costs money, but if its use will f°reIe:n countriee for electrical supplies strengthened 
far from being ‘knocked out.' has not even reeled. ! double or treble the length of time the machinery will Birmingham*8 electrical trades, one of the district's 
Not a single one of the General Staffs objectives j last, it is a good investment. Farmers often say that ,mportant industries, while Birmingham manufactur
ai as been attained. Checkmated in all directions, they cannot afford to build a shed. The truth is the • ^ °f 8hlp fittings have benefited by the steady 
Germany has little but on enormous death roll to really cannot afford to be without one Anart'f ^ pIoyment of the shipbuilders. Birmingham engineer

ing flrrtis are working overtime in 
orders for machines and machine tools.

The bicycle and motor trades have been
Tl-ey realize that j than the cost and upkeep of an implament shed The ! affecte<* by chan8e“ due ‘° the war. For pedal bl- 

thanks to a very far seeing economic and financial binder works for only a short time during the • cyc,es the demand has slackened considerable, as it 
organization, their trade and commerce have thus j while machinery in a shop works the whole” y<lî' for automobiles for pleasure purposes: on the 
far. barring the annihilation of the, German mer- j through and lasts proportionately many times i °,her hand' motor cyc,es llave been proved most effj-
chant marine, been dislocated perhaps to no greater j it is simply a matter of care. The life of a m 'clCnt tor milltary Purposes, especially /or scouting,
extent than the trade and commerce of their enem- i extends in direct ratio to the care it r... - and motor cyc,e manufacturers have received large

eceives, and orders. Chassis that were Intended for pleasure ve
hicles are to a certain extent being used for light 
delivery purposes, as well as for light ambulances, but 
manufacturers of heavy motor cars for commercial 
purposes are more than overworked.

correspon-
Birmingham, England, December 9.—War conditions 

have not reduced the shipments from the Birmingham 
district to the United States. On the contrary, for 

! the third quarter of 1914, during two-thirds of which 
a state of war existed, exports from the Binning-

E Quotations 
I pgr pound, however.
r Despite the heavy pounding of the Amerl 

the local market has suffered t

The American Commission for Relief 
neutral body, has been

in Belgium, *

may be 
source, n has 

- all parts of 
the foodstuffs 

and in-

officially designated
sols agency through which food 
brought into Belgium from

F markets,
| change, although the undertone reflects son 

Lead is quoted at 5o.

and supplies
whatever ;

transport free of cost from 
the world, and to distribute In Belgium 
collected for relief by various 
dividuals.

ham district to that country showed an increase of 
$367,475 when contrasted with the figures for the 
corresponding three months of 1914; in fact, the total 
$1,699,101, was greater than in any previous quar
ter.

Î Locally, the copper market is steady t 
[ holding Its own, although other markets have 

improvement. Local quotations still

undertaken to

which would be
organizations wme ..

: cents per pound. Better prices have been obi 
I London, while the American markets havt

As to general conditions in Birmingham during 
the January-September portion of the current year, 
the tendency on thew hole in practically all trades up 
to the first of August was for a steadily reduced out- small lots can be made into carload 

to seaboard.

democracies than Young 
in adjusting governmental 

correct principles of economic lots for shipment
ric is strictly contraband." f There is extreme dullness in iron and st 

l demand being dead and prices weak. Bar 
| quoted at $2, base, which quotation is unchang 

ft last week.
in sheets, the situation has not changed 

P market holds little strength.
I' Nails are quiet and the price of $2.25 for w 
r. J2.50 for cut nails is maintained.

The task of provisioning six 
million people over a period of some month. J"™" 
Ing the despatch et a shipload of food ° ' 
day constitutes the largest 
that the world has

For the young Chinese experts «u*e now touring 
America, collecting data for use in conducting the 
new Hsin Hua Savings Bank, in further reforming 
the Internal Revenue and Customs Departments, in 
standardizing the currency and for other matters of 
real national importance. The Hsin Hua, or Na
tional Savings Bank, is being capitalized by the peo
ple of China without outside assistance. The premium 
bonds being issued by the government are being read
ily taken up by Chinese bankers and business men, 
large and small.

every other 
commissary undertaking 

ever seen and requires 
co-operation. It concerns a country where 
progress and most stringent conditions arc im„ , 

This Commission does not solicit funds, a„d dehre, 
more particularly non-perishable foodstuffs 
blankets, and new clothes. From the States ’ 
yet officially organized, and represented by a 
nized committee it will, however, 
es and apply them to the purchase 

With the issuance of

the closest
the production of war materials to a wholly vnpre- ter, although none of these men do any painting, 
cedented extent." he says, "are depressed and mel -

war is |„
In the Ontario district visited where the imple-

ancholy over the awful struggle into which Ger- * ments are housed, the average life of the binder 
many has been precipitated. They are men who 1 found to be betwen 16 and 17

I adjusted
LIVERPOOL COTTON.years. Many binders

cannot be deluded by ofT rial optimism and bluster. ; were seen which were in good running order after 
They are men accustomed to deal with facts.

L Liverpool, December 9.—Futures opened qui 
F î points decline.cutting 20 seasons' crops.

In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, where so much of 
"The General Staff told the great captains of in- the machinery is left out of doors, the average life of

welcome remittano 
- of food.

Assured of Success. May-June. July-Aug. Qct.-Nov. Ja 
4.19%Political agitation here has passed from 

tructive to the constructive stage. r"
Party—Chinputang—has just finished 
convention at which a plank was inserted in the plat
form solidly standing by gold as the standard needed 
for Chinese currency reform. The plank reads:

"As there are 100,000,000 gold dollars which are to 
be paid to the government by the national bank, they 
can be used as the preliminary expense for the adop
tion of the gold standard

"The gold standard currency should be adopted in 
such a way that gold coins would become the effective 
medium of exchange.

| Close ... 4.14
/Due . . • 4.14%

the des- 
The Progressive

4.30general
by the Commission, the flow of 
From all the interior food

shipping instructions 
provisions has begun, 

centres of the United States 
cars has started for the

4.20% 4.30%
; ft; Open . . . 4.12%

I 12.30 p.m.—Spot market was quiet and easie 
I middlings at 4.36d.
| Sales, 6,000 bales; receipts, 20,293, including 
d American.

4.18an important 4.28
; a procession of freight 

port shipping points 
the Gulf.

on the Atlantic, the Vacille, and 
More than a thousand 

tees are at work loading the
anaa of American men and women are giving or .eli
citing food. "Ship at once to the nearest 
the word with which the Commission pressed the b„,. 
ton which opened the door for a flood of gift., 

"Belgium is without food, without 
food, without means of using her 
chase of food even if she had it,"
Blon. "Her allies can feed only such Belgians as have 
escaped from the country. They cannot rear!, the 7 
000,000 Belgians who have stayed at home Her 
querors cannot feed her. In this war of extermination 
they need all the food for themselves. America must 
do it, or Belgium will starve."

"Every box, bale, sack 
C.” Any marks or

separate commit- 
cars, hundreds of thous- 12.45 p.m.—Market was dull with spot prices 

encan middling fair 5.26d.; good middlings 
middlings 4.36d.; low middlings 3.90d.; good or 

[ middlings 3.25d.; ordinary 2.80d.

I

assurance of leading Englishmen to that effect.
saddlery.1 seaport" wascurrency.

813
a progrès- 
conditions

money to buy 
money for the PHILA. MARKET.

Philadelphia, December 9.—Market
“Silver coins should still be used In daily transac

tions as subsidiary coins in view of the fact urges the Commis-i opened til 
Sales. 
48%; i 
22% 
4% bl 
52%

that it is
Impossible to obtain a large quantity of gold coins 
and put them into circulation.” Storage Battery .

Phlla. Elec............
Tonopah BelmontORDER FOR 72,000 UNDERGARMENTS.

Ingersoll, Ont., December 9.—Thomas — 
of the Thomas Waterhouse Knitting Mills, 
returned from Montreal, where he received 
for 72.OOO under garments, 
from the Imperial Government and 
pleted by the end of March, 1915. It is the largest 
order that he has received and will keep him work
ing overtime from now till the contract is completed. 
Some parts of the machinery will be in operation 24 
hour» continuously.

Waterhouse, 
has just 
an order

counterbalance the terrific effort the first hundred j the additional
1 preciation

cajes to fillpower necessary for operation, the de- 
on unhoused machinery on the average 

so great as to amount to much

days of war have cost her. or car-tag is marked "A. B. 
messages mentioning any official or

belligerent country may hold up distribution. i„ 
shipping freight, all goods are sent to the American 
Commission for Belief in Belgium' to nearest terrain- 
als. At the resent time

LONDON METAL CABLE.
“These are the immutable things which thinking, : sized farm is 

business Germans see and know.
variously R London, December 9.—Spot copper £56 5s u 

: Id: futures £56 7s 6d, up 17s 6d: electrolytic. 
L up 10s.
R Spot tin

The order is an order
must be com-I

'-146. off 5s; futures, JJ144 
Straits, i'l4d 10s. off lOs.

• Lead, Cl!) unchanged.

10s, offarrangements have not been
completed for shipments of perishabel 
potatoes, and vegetables, 
will be given.

goods, such as 
When they arc, due notice

The goods most needed 
flour, rice, coffee, peas, beans, canned 
or salted meats, dried apples, and all 
foodstuff, new clothes, and new blankets.

It is practically impossible 
culties made at the frontier of Holland and Belgium 
to get second-hand clothing into the latter 
Consequently such donations

Spelter £27 17s 6U up 1

ies. They look across the Atlantic and see that abuse and neglect will shorten the 
even America, as could not be otherwise in a real I chanism.

arc wheat, 
goods, cured 

non-perishable'

life of any
Tlle manufacturer is not responsible for 

world war, feels the blight of Europe and Asia's the care of the machinery 
colossal blood letting. But what German industrial entirely with the farmer 
leaders also realize is that prolongation of the War ! business prop >sition he should 
into months and years must spell eventual ruin.

WESTERN CANNERS, LIMITED.
Penticton. B.C., December 9.—Action with regard to 

the proposed voluntary liquidation of the Western 
Canners. Limited, has been postponed till January 15, 
when the shareholders are to meet to decide whether 
it would be better to go into voluntary liquidation 
seek to conserve assets until the

after it Is sold. This rests 
and as a common -sense 

look after his own 1n- 
j terests sufficiently to house his implements and thus 

_ i Bave the thousands of dollars wasted annually in un-
T could see no signs that Germany, as yet, Iasi necessary depreciation, 

actually felt the effect of her great adventure. But 
the cumulative effect of the conditions which war
brings, especially now that irttelMgent Germans . „. _____
kr-OW it is to be a prolonged struggle. Is measured ; T. ' EN EFFECTJVE.
at its full value.' It is becoming increasingly plain ' , Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission is sending

•out a circular letter to municipal authorities and 
those interested in the manufacture and

gr on account of the diffi-

RAND GOLD INDUSTRYEffect Not Yet Shown. country.
LITTLE AFFECTED BY WAR

London, Eng., December 9.—How little pears, or to pursue a policy of watchful waiting and 
endeavor to obtain purchasers for the

cannot be transported! by the steamers of this Commission.
Nearly all tho railway companies have 

furnish free transportation for donations 
cation to their agents at points of shipment.

rising market :
the gold

mining industry on the Rand has been affected by the 
war the quarterly reports to hand duly testify, 
it is therefore not surprising to find the 
investor displaying an increasing disposition 
turn to his old love.

agreed to 
upon appli-

RULES GOVERNING WIRINGI canned goods.

speculative

Among the producing com- 
paillez the shares of the Modder "B" have been to the 
fore in the recent

HELIOTYPE COMPANY, LTD.
The Heliotype Company, Limited, has 

cd at Ottawa, to manufacture, and 
box board, paper boxes, palls, bags, 

now endars, labels and 
report Issued, all kinds.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
The capital of the 

Company, Limited, has been increased from $70,000 
to $600,000, the increase consisting of 4,300 shares 
of $100 each.

to them that they cannot win.
“A military nation trained from the cradle up to 

believe in the might of numbers must, viewed 
ly from that standpoint, now see that the odds are

been form-
Canadian National Carbonsale of clec-

jtric equipment, directing attention to the fact that 
;the introduction of the rules and regulations govern
ing inside wiring through the Province of Ontario 
has been effective. Many inspectors have 
pointed and every effort will be 
regulations. The letter draws attention

envelopes, cal- 
paper products and novelties of

recovery, and the reason is 
forthcoming In the favorable quarterly 
This shows that for the period to September 
113,400 tons were crushed for a total 
ounces, equal to 35s.

!
overwhelmingly against them.

"Men like Baffin and Heineken. whose liners have 
been swept from the seas as if by some all devastat
ing hurricane; people like the textile magnates of 
Westphalia and Saxony, whose looms are silent 
when no more American cotton can be imported; e*penence and unqualified wiremen, who have been 
ironmasters like Krupp, Thyssen and Stinnes; elec- f °Wed large latltude on account of the absence of 
trical magnates like Ratheoau and the Siemens- "a*8 faring on the matter. One of the evils has
Schuckerta, who know what uninterrupted supplies j ^ ** materlal8 and equipment regardless

its efficiency or safety.

30th,been ap-
recovery of 47,110 

per ton, on which the profit 
was £108,465, or an increase of £3,279 
with the June

mace to enforce the
F1reV^,^ocThISe^r^ t̂yb(BI;îrv,"'rs^,fe3t^
Canada, 1906. known as "The Companies Act,” Let
ters I atent have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date the 3rd 
dayDecember, 1914, incorporating Shirley Green- 
shields Dixon. Advocate, William Taylor, Accoun
tant Alexander Murray, Marjorie Tidmarsh 
Bertha Hod 
in the Pro 
podes, namely : —

(a) To manufacture, buy, seff and deal in goods, 
v/ares and merchandise of all sorts and descriptions 
and to establish, maintain and conduct a jobbing 
commission, brokerage and general agency 
connected therewith;

(b) To acquire all or any 
rights, 
concess

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under tlm 
First Part of Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1906, known as "Tho Comp 
ters Patent have been issued under 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearii 
day of Decemb

to the large
amount of loss resulting from the employment of in- as compared 

During August the An Easy Wat 
Tobacco a 

For C
In order to facilitate the 
of Cigarettes and Tobac 
England or at the Front 
Year, the Imperial Tot 
Limited, have specially 

Packings—

100 SWEET CAP
and i

TWO CANVAS POL 
SMOKING

These packages are all r 
splendid individual 
abroad, for Christmas and

The parcel "Containing SI 
ETTES will cost you $1.C 
OLD CHUM TOBACCO 
is made for the special 
Imperial Tobacco Company 
mg this cost themselves.

The two Special Packages 
from your tobacconist, bi 
difficulty in obtaining them,

X Department

Imperial Tobacco C«

900 Sb Antoin

quarter. allies Act," LcL- 
tho Seal of tho 
lg date the 3rd 

g Shirley Green- 
Taylor, Accouu- 

at-law, and

operation, though It has 
to work them to their full 

city, owing to the restricted labor supply, 
ments'during the quarter —
1,634 feet of reef being opened 
value of 90s. per ton

stamps were brought into 
not yet been possible

er, 1914, incorp 
n, Advocate, Wil 
Erskine All

Develop- 
were equally satisfactory, 

up, showing an

nr rat in
Ids Dixo 

tant, Ralph
Bertha McCully and Bertha Hodgson, Stenographers, 
all of the City of Montreal, in the Province of Que
bec, for the following purposes, namely: —

(a) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal in goods, 
wares and merchandise of all sorts and descriptions 
and to establish, maintain and conduct a jobbing 
commission, brokerage and general agency business 
connected therewith;

(b) To acquire all or any 
rights, property and assets, 
concession or the 
elation or corporation carryi 
and to

igson, Clerks, all of the City of Montreal! 
vlnce of Quebec, for the following pur-

Student-
Iof staple raw stuffs from abroad such 

and petroleum, mean: bankers like Von G winner I 
and Furstenbefg. who know the havoc which the fi- j
nancing of war and stoppage of export, work to| Authority has been granted at Ottawa for the 
Cerman credits at home and abroad, there men ! Canadian Western Lumber Company Limited to 
are under no delusions as to what the war I. doing subdivide the one hundred and fifty-five thousand 
and -lliao.thr more «.develop. Into a protracted, share, of the Company of the par value of one hun- 
vlctoryless affair of mere give and take on three or dred dollars each into three 
four vast firing lines.

"They are immensely patriotic, all of them. They 
cannot truthfully be described as downhearted or 
hopeless. They are not grumbling. But neither can 
they be said to be even ..remotely cheerful over the 
ultimate prospect- The war Jig* not yel sapped the 
prosperity at the zenith of which business Germany 
found Itself three and a half months ago. But war 
has terribly jeopardized prosperity.

“A man car.not tarry long in Germany these davs 
without having it borne in upon him with what fer
ocious fury all classes of the population hate Eng
land. England is blamed for the collapse of the 
General Staffs grand plan of campaign. England 
la depicted as the one and only foe/ The 'great set
tlement' is to come with her."

as copper
average

over 19 inches.
SUBDIVIDING EXISTING SHARES.

MEDICINE HATS FINANCES.

9.—TheMedicine Hat, Alta., December 
ment of the city for the year 1914 ia 
»22 00°,000, and the tax rate struck this year was l7!4 
mills. Thus far nearly sixty per cent, of the taxes 
have been paid in to the city treasurer. .

The financial report showed
CANADA TOOL WORKS. d™«"‘* ‘his

ura* sas, water and electric light
New G asgow. N.9.. December 9.—At the Canada brought in $180,487, the 

Tool & Specialty Works ere now employed the largest these departments being |75 „38 
number of men In the history of that plant. They now A, expected, the natural gas denar,m.n, , 
have ninety-live on the roll, and anticipate being able best showing, with a net profit of «58 non " ,l,e 
to employ this force through the entire winter months, of «82,000 In the ten months.

business

part of the goodwill, 
property and assets, including any option, 
Ion or the like of any individual, firm asso

ciation or corporation carrying on a similar business, 
and to pay for the same wholly or in part in cash 

rt payment therefor to 
and non-assessable 
Company, whether

part of the goodwill, 
including any option,

ng on a similar business, 
y for the same wholly or in part in cash 
or in payment or part payment therefor to 

allot and issue as fully paid lip and non-assessable 
Khares of the capital stock of the Company, whether 
subscribed for

approximately
million one hundred 

thousand shares of the par value of five dollars like of any individual
k

J)aor bonds or in payment or pa 
allot and issue as fully paid up 
shares of the capitaLstock of the 
subscribed for or not;

(c) To sell or othe

that the three chief 
year namely, nat- 
and power, had 

administering

or bond

(c) To sell ■ or'otherwise dispose <<f the whole or 
any part of the property assets, rights, undertakings 
or good-will of the Company, 
ment for the same wholly or In 
stock or other securities of

expense of rwise dispose of the whole or 
any part of the property assets, rights, undertakings 
or good-will of the Company, and to accept pay
ment for the same wholly or in part in cash, bonds, 
stock or other securities of any corporation or 
Company;

<d) To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire 
any patents, licenses, concessions and the like, con
ferring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited 
right to use or any secret or other Information as to 
any invention or process and to turn to account, sell, 
lease or otherwise deal in such patents, licenses or 
concessions;

(e) To acquire and hold, notwithstanding the Pro
visions of Section 44 of the said Act and to sell or 
otherwise dispose of the stock, shares, securities or 
undertakings of any other Company having for one 
of its objects the exercise of any of the powers of 
the Company of to transfer its undertakings or as
sets to or to amalgamate with any such company;

(f) To enter into any arrangement for the shar-
Jolnt 
with

-pt 
i. b
alion or

and tv aeve 
part in cash 

any corpuron receipts
Co any;

To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire 
any patents, licenses, concessions and the like, con
ferring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limitée 
right to use or any secret or other information as u 
any invention or process and to turn to account, se . 
lease of otherwise deal in such patents, licenses

the Pro-

(d)P

»
eur th* coo*»
hade or vow* 
OWN* mo>u - 

AN* TH*
.FACTOaiSS HUS 1

concessions;
(e) To acquire, and hold, notwithstanding 

visions of Section 44 of the said Act and t 
otherwise dispose of the stock, shares, secuii cs < 
undertakings of any other Company having or « 
of its objects the exercise of any of the powers 
the Company or to transfer its undertakings or 
sets to or to amalgamate with any such conwra.

ngement for the stiar 
sts, co-operation, joint 

otherwise with 
Intending

prese
MUST POSTPONE WORK.

Vancouver, B.C.. December 9.—The British Colum
bia Electric Company ha* temporarily withdrawn from 
its agreement to contribute $50,600 to the proposed 
Johnson Street bridge.

I NKVKA «NSW we
mam such eeessnrrW/a

(f) To enter into any 
ing of profits, union of i 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
any person or company carrying on or

ry on any business which this Company s 
orized to carry on, or which Is capabl 
conducted so aa to directly or Indirectly benefi
C°(g)P$To’acquire by purchase or' othe™?3®«^'stock! 
and deal in the business, assets, sood- _ ’ tioM 
shares or securities of “y^rapan/xe0rrclsCe°^i pow- 
and generally to do all acts and exercise “I P ^ 
era and carry on any business lnc*d the Corn- 
proper fulfilment of the objects for wh 
pany is incorporated; ,-•>fried on

”am-

«ÏÏ. and «b- =h4

place of business of the said Company to be 
City of Montreal Province of Quebec tM

Dated at th* office of the Secretary of btai
3rd day of December, 1*14- __<Sgd.r LOUIS CODH.RL 4 

Secretory of State.

ing of profits, union of interests, co-operation, 
adventure; reciprocal concession or otherwise 
any person or company carrying on or Intending to 
carry on any business which this Company is auth
orized to carry on, or which is capable of being 
conducted so as to directly or Indirectly benefit the 
Company ;

(S) To acquire by purchase or otherwise hold, sell 
And deal. In the business, assets, good-will; stock, 
•bares or securities of

Mr. A. T. Go ward, local manager of the company, 
stated yesterday that the company feels that at pre
sent It cannot make any contribution to the cost of 
the bridge structure. The company does not Intend 
to withdraw from the arrangement, and later will hieatry out the proposed arrangement.

%; But « prerent. In view of the unsettled financial
condition on recount of the wsr, and the necessity for 

j’ * curtailment in outlay, the Johnson Street bridge pro- 
Î." Ject must, so far ae the company I» concerned, be poet-
Efe ' . fore* ‘

MADE g 
IN Eg 

Canada 1 % any company or corporation, 
and generally to do all acts and exercise all pow
ers and carry on any business Incidental to the 
proper fulfilment- of the objects for which the Com
pany Is incorporated;

The operations of the Company to be carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, and elsewhere, 
under the name of "Sinclair Limited," with a capi
tal stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) 
divided into Five Hundred (600) share? of One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) each, and the chief place of 
business of the said Company to be in' the City of 
^Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada this 4th day of December, 1914.

(Sgd.) LOUIS CODERRE, 
Secretary of State.

1

BRITISH COLUMBIA TBLEPHONE.
Repaint to the B. C. Telephone Company-» cable 

which waa smashed by the dredge Ajax when work- 
—pleted..

m
LA

6* TON.
-*» the Golden King 
w been found that aa-

m A DISCOVERY. HAV E YOU MADE IT ? Oreenshlelds & Co.,
Attorneys for Applicants.

Oreenshlelds & Co.,
Attorneys for Applicants.mm 0M6B5SE
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, THE METAL MARKETS i| I N.wTit __ ...... RRR.. 11
K : ^«BBgMKWitaif■■ I New To*. December .—The ««mend tor hone In

; T I n I 117 0ret”n continues, and further 1,600 bale, an reported

notai trade locally did not receive aa Treat a ketoremtin' n *” - “ntS ”™t cost' Calt<«nia mar
es waa anticipated with the closing of navi- New Tori, "sum nartcet 1, 

and the eltuatlon for the moat part continue, local market i« without change 

m and uninteresting. The weather Mem. to he Th« «notations below are between dealer, in the 
—rating agalnat the trade in It. unseaaonabhmees New Tork market, and an advance 1. usually obtained 
and line, of building metal, are not moving out aa ,rom d raiera to brewer.:
—II as they should. The orders which were report- States, 1914—Prim, to choice,

{rom Ottawa for .holla amounting to 68.MO.oeo. prtme- 22 to 26. 
tended to make materials used in their manu- 1913—Nominal. Old olds, 7 to 8.

6 facture more active. For Instance, lead and anti- G=rman, 1914—86 to 40.
I ney come into play there and the demand for these Panlflca, 1914—Prime to choice,

«peeled to he heavy. Copper aleo, Is largely t0 pri™«' 1» to 12. 1916—6 to lo.
E . I Bohemian, 1914—89 to 44.
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PAGE 3FVEN «...
THE HOP MARKET L

THE HIDE MARKET JNow York, December 9—The market tor tu. 
lack.! new feature, yerterdoy. 
tannera tor commoi dry hide.
«here were „„ further rale, reported 
the market we. firm, however, 
remained in effect.

THE PRODUCE MARKETSED II Etii The inquiry from 
continued light and 

The tone ot 
and former quotations 

develop-

.................. ..
There were no nsw devplopmente to the butter mar. 

ket to note, butinera bting quiet tor both 
outtid. account at about .toady priera.
Flneet creamery ..f,. ..- », to 11*,
Fine creamery, . .. :.............. Wile to 26%»
"””** • • ■ •................................. 26*. to Ht

S9H ”enl«*ra dtiry .. .......... ... .. .. ... 14c to lie
"cetera dairy .. .. .. .... .. 29c to 38Hs

Therm era. some enquiry from over the cable tor 
lota,-end come butinera to uting worked at Arm 

price., but apart from thla the market to very quiet. 
Flneet western white .. ..
FlOeel western colored .. ..
Flnrat eastern white ....
FJ/1**’ eratera colored ....

.P-* dull and dropping. The
F“

Hi°n Souls Still in Belgi 
Me to Secure Food or 

Clothing

TCIAL COMMISSION

local and
_ . . There were no
mente In wet or dry salted hides.Uîîl

26 to 28: medium to Bid. Ashed.Orinoco ....
La Ouayra ...
Puerto Cabello...............
Caracas.......................... ..
Maracaibo........................
Guatemala ...................
Central America ..... 
Ecuador .
Bogota ..,
Vera Crux

Dry Salted: Selected—
Payta............. .........................
Maracaibo.................................
Pernambuco ................
Matamoras.............................

Wet Salted:
Vera Çruz.................................
Mexico .......................................
Santiago................................
Cienfuegos ............................

City slaughtered 
City native steers 
City branded ... .
City bull..............

;!* «U

«•to ■13 to 14; medium 
Old olds, 7 to 8. 39

«ires Non-Perishable Food Stuffs m 
nd New Clothes Her Connors " 

«d Her—Neither Can the Allies— 
America Must Do It.

23* 21*used.
I poring the past week there has been a stronger 
Efeee tor tin and the situation, generally speaking, is 

i onaettled and the markets abroad are very Irregular. 
Quotations locally are bolding steady at 35c to 37o 

por pound, however.
I Despite the heavy pounding of the American lead 
? markets, the local market has suffered but little 

g change, although the undertope reflects some weak- 
Lead is quoted at 5o.

'W.‘.. 16%c to 16%o 

...... 16%c to 15%o
.. 18Hc to l&tfo 

15*c to 16%o
rket waa quiet and the volume of business 
the feeling Is still firm, and prices show no 

c ange. Strictly new laid eggs continue very scaroe, 
which la always the case at this season of the year, 
owing to the falling, olf in the production 
the country.
Strictly fresh stock ...
Selected cold storage ... ,
No. 1 cold storage..............
No. 2 cold

21WILL RENEW EXPIRING CONTRACTS
AT SOMEWHAT HIGHER PRICES.

; V... SI
10
25

n Commission for Relief in Bolgium . 
taas been officially designated as the 

ough which food and supplies may be 
elgium from whatever source. iUlas 

- all parts of 
the foodstuffs 

and in-

Boston, Mass.. December 9.—It now 
that when newsprint contracts 
this month and next

25seems likely 
which run out during

v,B(— . .. come UP for renewal the ad
vance In price will be much less than 
when the war broke out 
tions of August prevailed.

The demand for newsprint in 
®MU in excess of what it was a year ago and th
wh7cThnt lndU8try ,S °ne 0f the comparatively few 

*t'mU,ated war condition., 
October and November Increases, however, are

hT bee" bU‘ 10 P6r cmt' ‘"cad of last
slnralh SUBt =howed « 30 p«r cent, gain and
September around 20

Basic conditions

26 «mall, butSIR ADAM BÉCK,
Appointed Chief Remount Commissioner for 

ern Canada. East- 21was anticipated 
and the semi-boom condi-I Locally, the copper market Is steady and just 

Î holding its own, although other markets have reflected 
I gome improvement. Local quotations still are 13*' 
[ cents per pound. Better prices have been obtained in 
I' London, while the American markets have weak-

21 hrvughoutransport free of cost from 
to distribute in Belgium 
lief by various

I21

HIM TIE IS 
EECTB PIPED

21the United States is ... 4Sc to 60o 
... Sic to Stc 
.... 29c to 30c

organizations
17%

'eing worked out for «prose and 
nd centres in each State 
e made into carload 
he task of 
ver a period of

18 26c to 18c 
was quiet, but the tone of the mar-

par
ère these 

Jots for shipment
Trade in bean» 

ket remains very firm
f ened.

There is extreme dullness in iron and steel, the 
I demand being dead and pribes weak.
I quoted at $2, base, which quotation is unchanged from 

g jast week.
I In sheets, the situation has not changed and the 

■ market holds little strength.
Nalls are quiet and tho price of $2.25 for wire and 

62.50 for cut nails is maintained.

16
!16 on account of the small offerings

iprovisioning six 16 on spot.
21 ”"’d’p'cked "ran., par bushel  ............. 62.70 to «2.86
21 Ttot” 1 p‘<*.f............ 2.60 to 2.63
« rhr"-po“"« Plvkora ................... .. 24sto m

16H Th,r<! was no change In <1 reread poultry, but th. 
*»to dc“'and wra limited for all line, and trade quiet,
17 1 urkeys, per lb...............
17 Chickens, per lb................
16% Ducks, per lb...............

Geeso, per lb.....................
' Fowl, per lb......................

Bar Iron isto seven 
some months, requir- spreads ...................

selected 60 or overper cent.h qf a shipload of 
the largest

20%every other 
commissary undertaking 

îas ever seen and requires 
: concerns a

are such that newsprint producers 
wn r y rCt|Ulre 8°mewhat higher prices and
the n b.eHjUStltlCd in askin« m°« than they will. But
Paper C !”* producere the International
Paper Company is that the publishers 
are meeting with

Wrapping is Showing More Activity- 
Book Papers are Lower-Newsprint 

Business Unchanged

will
16the closest 1 'tty cow. all weights

Country slaughtered steers 60 or over 
Country sta-mu ,
Country slaughtered bull.

:18couatry where 
>st stringent conditions , 
ion does not solicit funds, 
ly non-perishable

war is h, 
arc imposed. ■

16%
.... 14c to 16o
. .. 11c to 14c
• • • lie to Ho
• •• 9c to 11c

Ta , ,   9c to liohe tone of tho market for potatoes is about steady, 
car ots of Green Mountains quoted at 62%c per

bag IxX :r- and ln a ^ to .,0C per

of the country

----“sr.-jsirs-:
16%arid deisres

60 or over 16LIVERPOOL COTTON.foodstuffs,
■PRICE ADVANCE EXPECTEDsw clothes. From the 

tanlzed, and represented 
it will, however,

g Liverpool, December 9.—Futures opened quiet, 1 to 
Î points decline.

cost of getting news. PITTSBURG STEEL REVIEW.
Pittsburg. December 

has Increased and 
which began a fortnight 
Pig iron, has extended 
materials, 
tive, doubtless as

Experts look for 
2.10 to 2.20 for thewelcome remittanc- 

m to the purchase of food, 
ince of general

contract renewals on a basis of 
most part. ::May-June. July-Aug. Qct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb 

4.19%
steel !

the movement in basic materials
Activity in iron andIncroara of 5 to 10 Per Cent. Par Hundrad, Would be

Justified Owing to Increased Expenses of Pro
duction, Due to Bad Water Facilities.

Pulp at Increased Prices.

8BB Close ... 4.14 
IJpue . . . 4.14%

4.30 4.35
™ „ Pippins instruction,
on. the flow of provisions has begun 
rior food centres of the United stabs 
freight cars has started for the 
lots on the Atlantic, the 
than a thousand

4.20% CROP CONDITION DEC. 17th.

9.—The

ago by heavy purchases of 
to coke and :

The coke market has become

4.30% ‘ 4.35
Open . . . 4.12%

12.30 p.m.—Spot market was quiet and easier 
middlings at 4.36d.

4.18 4.28 Washington, December scrap, or old4.34 Agricultural De- 
partment on December 17th, at 12.30, will announce 
the condition of winter wheat

very ac-
a result of the pig iron movement, 

and contracts for fully 50,000 tons 
nellsville furnace coke have 
week.

NAVAL STORE MARKET
I’aciflc. and The local pulp and 

practically the same levels as it has
and rye and area sown. paper market is maintaining 

held for several 
week» back. .Christmas trade, which Is stimulating 

other lines naturally has its effect

Sales, 6,000 bales; receipts, 20,293, including 18,823 
American.

12.45 p.m.—Market was dull with spot prices, Am
erican middling fair 5.26d.; good middlings 
middlings 4.36d.; low middlings 3.90d.; good 
middlings 3.25<1.; ordinary 2.80d.

a month of Con-
been closed in the past New York, December 

as much more is now in the ;etoreH hefe I* qt,|et 
prospects of early closing.

separate commit- 
loading the cars, hundreds of thous- 

1 men and women arc giving or soli- 
P at once to the nearest 
dch tho Commission

RUSSIA'S TEA SUPPLY.
Tea-consuming Russia, which 

from China formerly, has been 
more for Its supplies on India

9* The market for naval 
n* u«ual at this time of the year 

manufacturer* are cither cloned down pr go. 
lnB ,low' Pradlng inventorie, amt repair., 

a” *" transacted is of
and the

Inquiry for fully
market withderived its supplies 

relying more, and
when theWhile the4.62d.;

ordinary
upon the contracts are largelyseaport" was on a sliding scale basis, the 

corresponding flat price is about $1.70 
first quarter of 1915.

Heavy steel

IIpaper business, 
and will still

Of these wrapping paper has shown, 
definitely show, Important activity,

Such
a hand to mouth order

pressed the but- 
1 the door for a flood of gifts, 
ithout food, without

and Ceylon in recent at ovens for theyears, and there Is reason to believe 
hibition of vodka will Increase 
tish-grown tea.

that the pro- 
the demand for Bri- 

In other countries, also, there is

aggregate i« not large. Underand sales are going on nicely, 
quantities are showing a slight falling off. No. 2 
being dowp as low as $4.50 in carload lots.

News pHnt shows very little change, 
expected that when

Book papers In large the clrcura- 
surprising that price, are heavy and

màhey to buy
ins of using her money for the 
n if she had it,"

scrap was rather active, with sales atance«- it Is not 
taking place at 610.75 and $11.00 which prices show 

i , „ , , „ ad™nces ot 66 and 75 <«nt« respectively over the re.

contracts come to be maV to ^ul^T^torr^'marito^There 'T Î -,
January there will be an Incrca,,. of from 5 to 10 fairly good Increase b”" “
cents per hundred. This increase would be held steel buying, but

quite justified on account- of the increased expense ' basic mater.Ue;
to which many firms have been put p*s a result of I the niarket for steel 
the water shortage and the 
and chemicals.

IPHILA. MARKET.
Philadelphia, December 9.—Market ■•npetition keen.

Spot turpentine la repeated at 47 to 47% cents with 
a quiet Inquiry from th, jobber sin lot, of . f,w hjr

Tar quotation, are nominally $6.50 for kiln burned 
■id retort, pitch I. mntot.toed a. «4 00 

Rosin, nr, heavy and nominal, price, being ehsded 
on actual orders. Common good etrslned 1. quoted

B Tc‘ :en 'hr Pr'"" °» in the yard: .
B. C. D, «3,70: t, «3.80; F, o, H, «3,86: I *3»0- K 
H.40, M. *6; N, «6.89: W.(I„ ««. w w ,6 40 ' ’

an improving demand.urges the Commis- 
can feed only such Belgians 
country. They cannot 
vho have stayed at home, 
ed her. In this war of extermination 
food for themselves.

A Consular report from 
Switzerland, for example, says that the Import from 
India Is steadily increasing, and we have good rea
son to believe that Germany, which used to be al
most a non-tea drinking country, has been eager to 

j obtain large supplies Illicitly since the outbreak of 
I wai - The one exception to
United Statee, where the quantity of tea consumed 
is. in comparison with coffee, infinitesimal, 
not show much tendency to increase.

opened firm. 
Sales.
48%, up % 
22%

4% bid 
52%

as have 
reach the 7.- 

Her con-

gk Storage Battery ...
I Phlla. Elcc...................
F Tonopah Belmont ...

in finished and semi-finished 
as In thenot to the same extent 

There Is considerable Inquiry before
curtailing of some dyes j ter of next year, but the rnm^anTdV!1 *1™* QUAr' 

Tt is thought that many news- ! orders with specifications for imm ° ®eCUrlng

n,T ”r'“ very large ' Mills arc, reported To £ «I. '
1 ‘ons w ,en ,hf> Christmas advertising has closed cessions to obtain actual shlnnin 

down Increased C irculation b listing to a great Plate, and shape, they have reduce,  ̂
extent to keep the sales ot nev ,,p to normal but to It 05 , , r,educ<!d Ihdr quotation.
It would be'no .sur,,ri„. we tin , onnc.mptlon prao- {-hoiltog, white the lromedle,e •
tically Where, it wns a > cdt I deliver,.,! over tl fi prlce on «eod. to be

Ounudh.net,ntmiun, m:,Æ . be j,.,,, about Z " ^ t~ " ,U1'

r the name to IhuA in the 81%. of which an offic ial ! renel, and

America must Iwill starve.” a general rule Is the
e, sack or car-tag is marked "A. B.
messages mentioning any official or 
y may hold up distribution, 
all goods are sent to the American 
elief in Belgium' to 
t time arrangements have

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London. December 9.—Spot and doescopper £56 5s. up 17s 

«^futures £56 7s 6d, up 17s 6d; electrolytic. £59.In make con-

LIVERPOOL COTTON 2 P.M.
Liverpool. December 9, 2 p.m.-Futures quiet. Sales 

6.UÛ0 bales, including 6.300 American, 
up is 6d. j 4.12% ; July-Aug. 4.18; Jan.-Feb. 4.33%.

nearest tcrinin- Spot tin ’-140. off 5s; futures, £144 
I Straits. 146 10s, ^eff lOs. 
p- Lead. £19 unchanged.

10s, off :,s ; Savannah, December «.—Turpentine 
No sales: receipts, 423; shipments. 

Rosin Arm Hales 417;
1.165, stock, U'9,084.

not been
•ments of perishabel goods, such as 
)tables. When they arc, due notice 
he goods most needed

IArm, 43 cents. 
269; stock. 32,787. 

receipts, 2,106; shipments,

May -J uneSpelter £27 17s 6U
Steel mill 

a rate as they will 
nU U PV0U mcrcaae looked for by January.

are wheat, 
peas, beans, canned goods, cured 

ried apples, and all
*=»^iainra«ip,wiiiaam muotc A. B. C D, E,F a. H. «3.25; 

14; M, «4.60; N «6,25; W.O. «6.60; '• 12 40; K,i report says to-day:
‘ The demoncTfor new. f.f-int 

it was a year ago, and the n&rii 
of the comparatively féw wiÿbh 
stimulated -by war condition.- . *<X).ct«»l.er -m- 
ber increases, however,

W.non-perishablo' W.W., $6.80.hes. and new blankets, 
impossible on

- -'"eess of what 
’“•l'iustry Is ! DEPOSIT OF EPSOM SALTS.

Mtiway, B.C., December 9 — A deposit Of cpson,

..............•* »"« «» <«i« in.
Uniterm,,,... 1,,-on I, „ n the vicinity of on, vln- An order for 2 000 tons

! d uly r,f this cults has-hern r,,,|v,„ ral
; European supply of thic me.l|. :,rn<
; should prove to be a great 
j owners.

'4Liverpool. December 9.—Rosin 
pentine spirits, 34s 9d. «

account of the diffi- 
e frontier of Holland and Belgium 
d clothing into the latter

directly 
-'I Xiivom-

common 9s 6d; tur-

Our Soldiers
country.

donations cannot be transported 
»f this Commission. BRAZILIAN COFFDE RKCIIPTS.

• , î New ^or^* December 9.—On account of Tuesday
rut olr " ! "" Brasil, the coffra csbles

m, cm, to It, the Illo.nratipto. which ,3.000 b«., compared
7.090 in 1913, an<1. 11,000 in 1912.

but 10 per cent, ahead of 
j shuwcil

lastly ear. wli 
a 30 per cent, gain unci Si-ptvmb

• "--.s August I
iround 20 |nil way companies have agreed to

lortation for donations 
its at points of shipment.

• per ci nt."
In general it may be said 

.^111 keep very close to economic "conditio; 
: advertising revives, paper 
tiirectly.

upon appli-
thnt flie r r?-imption 

When
consumiition will increase !

with

-NATIONAL CARBON CO.

the Canadian National Carbon 
has been increased from $70,000 

crease consisting of 4,300 shares Abroad 999999999999
, THE tS

Pulp & Paper
Pulps arc moving at prit*»' from 10 to ;o 

above the ordinary levels. It jr *;xj 
:Mla wil1 he called upon. .1- fore til6 hâs ^
V way t0 makc l;p to( the abnormal condition* ini 
\ ,,rway and Sweden, whore stocks arc at a very low ! 
l,h and pulp manufacturers areE3 is hereby given that under tho 

iter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
m as "Tho Comp 
>een issued under 
of Canada, bearij 

oral in

Student-

asking very high
The revival of business in the United 

due to the increased war orders and the adjustment 
Of monetary and business legislation 
Canadian exports

An Easy Way to Send Them 
Tobacco and Cigarettes 

For Christmas

allies Act," Let- 
tho Seal of tho 
lg date the 3rd 

g rihirley Green- 
Taylor, Accouu- 

at-law, and

twill stimulate 
as well as Canadian internal busi- j 

The outlook for pulp manufacturers 
the whole, very bright.

1914, incorp 
zocate, Wil 
îe All
3 Bertha Hodgson, Stenographers. 
Montreal, in the Province of Que- 
ing purposes, namely: — 
urc, buy, sell and deal in goods, 
disc of all sorts and descriptions 
nainlain and conduct a jobbing 
ige and general agency business

Magazine of Canada
t
7
tLONDON WOOL SALES.

London, December 9,-Thc seventh eerie* of Colonial 
wool auctions opened in Coleman Street 
*.<.500 bales were offered, mostly Sydney 
land merinos.

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., BBe.T.to-day, whenIn order to facilitate the sending of individual presents 
o Cigarettes and Tobacco to the Canadian Forces in 

ngland or at the Front, for Christmas and the New 
ear, the Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, 

Limited, have specially manufactured 
Packings—One containing

and Queens- 
Buying was confined to the home 

trade, which often paid an advance of 6 per cent for
cross breds. 1

11 or any part of the goodwill, 
d assets, including any option, 
Iko of any individual, firm 
in carrying on a similar business 
same wholly or in part in cash 

nent or part payment therefor to 
fully paid up and non-assessable 
1 stock of the Company, whether

Ï

These wools The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

now at almost famine P
I Merinos were neglected, 
lums were 10 to 16

f<
Fine 5 per cent. 7% med-Two Special £

per cent, lower. Inferior grades 
;were praoticauy unsaleable at a decline of 20 per cent.

«withstanding the orders now In the hands of manu- 
î facturera and the

►t;
herwise dispose, of the whole c-r 
perty assets, rights, undertakings 
î Company, and to accept pay* 
wholly or in part In cash, bonds, 

les of any corporation or

100 SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
and the other

TWO canVAS POUCHES OF OLD CHUM 
SMOKING TOBACCO

Thesç packages are all ready for mailing, and make 
splendid individual presents for your soldier friends 
abroad, for Christmas and New Year.

government's announcement that It 
would permit the exportation of merinos to America 
under restriction* there I, no American buying yet. 
Thl, |. due to the fact that negotiations regarding 
the guarantee, to be furnished by «porter, to Am- 
erica are still ln progress.

ti
irit *

upurchase or otherwise acquire 
oncessions and the like. Con
or non-exclusivo or limitedj. c

secret or other information
and to turn to account, sell, 

leal in such patents, licenses or

thoroughly covers the most rapidly expand-

ïïî’eS'SS®ss ssi
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
do Business with Canadian Mills

»1HEDLEY SHAW MILL TO COMMENCE " ^ 
FLOUR PRODUCTION hi

IN FEW DAYS. b<
the; Pro-hold, notwithstanding 

of the said Act and t 
the stock, shares, securities or 
other Company having for ono 

tercise of any of the powers or 
transfer its undertakings or as- 
imate with any such company, 
any arrangement for the shar* 
of interests, co-operation, join 

; concession or otherwise with 
tny carrying on or Intending to 
IS which this Company Is ««to
ot- which Is capable of be «6 

lirectly or Indirectly benefit tlw

I A
Medicine Hat, Alta., December 9.—The wheels in 

the new Hedley Shaw flour mills hare-an Industry 

cost between «400,000 and «600,0 ,0 when 
in full operation—have been turned 
time in the trying-out
Jir ,û'f WMk °r two the ept'ra equipment of 
the mill will be operated to get everything In smooth 
running order, and so that adjustments, if 
may be mode by the mechanics Installing 
machines for the

an
teTheparcel containing SWEET CAPORAL CIGAR-

pEsa-sas*AW sre
is ma e for the special packing and wrapping, the 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited, carry- 
ing this cost themselves.

The two Special Packages referred to can be obtained 

rfjflR1 b°Ur tobacconist, but if you should have any 
difficulty in obtaining them, please write to

X Department

ithat will have th
d«over for the first

processs. vi,
Ci
m
W

the many 
necessary to

r
numerous operations 

| th« turning out of high grade flour.
This work is all being done under the supervision 

of A. Laughlln, the engineer who has been i„ charge 
for the Hedley Shaw Milling Co. since construction 
work was begun I, May last. Mr. Laughlln stats, 
that from the 1st of June to the 1st of Decothber there 

,hss been an average of TT men on the payroll, and 
jthat, os nearly u he can estimate ft, the mill Itself,

employment to

rchase or otherwise bold. 
ess, assets, good-will, stock, 

,t any company « corp°ri“‘" J 
all acts and exercise a! P»» 
ny business incidental to ™ 
the objects for which the Cora

carried on?

SÎ

to pe
pu
tin tb

15

ral
V

‘Pi
the Company to be 
nd elsewhere, under the 
Equipment Comply. Lim 

Fifty Thousand 
„ Five Thousand (WJ™ 

s («10.00) each, and the « 
the said Company to he In 
rince of Quebec.

t
Published leml montbly by

E IMOSIllli i EEimill MESS, LIHITfB
85-46 ST. ALEXANDER

!when in operation, will give steady 
some fifty men.

Mr. Laughlln states that he has advices 
60 elevator, owned by the Maple Leaf people In Sos- 
katchewan, which will supply the Medicine Hat plant 

with grain, are prepared to begin wheat shipment, any 
day. In fact, a car of wheat arrived a short time
Link'd? -1* PrCPared 10 "***' “■ W ship- 
ment waa diverted.

of

Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada, t.lmlraJ

900 SL Antoine St., Montreal

Into
that the
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■ * No. 183
m HAPPENINGS IN THE ' fr-**##****

in Am n rtr- L........................ .................................

1 I I The Nevada-Callfomia Power Company, operating 
I I in Inyo County, California, and Esmeralda and Nye 

Counties, Nevada, has filed an application requesting 
I authority to execute an “open-ènd" mortgage securing 
an issue of first and refunding • per cent. 60-year gold 
bonds. The company proposes to use the proceeds In 
refunding bonds outstanding, amounting to $2,663,000, 
constructing à new power plant on Bishop Creek, and 
for, other necessary additions and betterments. With 
its application the power company has filed a valua
tion of its property, in which the reproduction cost is 

, estimated at $6,627,873 and the present or depreciated
Eddie Collins, Athletic*» Star Second Baseman, Sold value of the property at $6,229,980. 

to White Sex for $80,000 ■ Argos go in for 
Hockey Again.

=S==Teis or ii ■■■IB TOltllfl ! Stoooo

2=

4 a NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Pine
Clem,

German, are preeelng their attack south of Tpree.

The Parle Bourse re-opened for caeh traneacttona.

Bettera sent to Qneen Mary by the Prince of Wales 
opened and censored.

Albert H. Wigglp was elected director 
oan Sugar Refining Company.

The Consolidated Exchange is to re-open Saturday 
under same conditions as Stock Exchange.

Economic»!
.sum"fi •" VoI.XXIX. No. 184I Ostario Hockey Club's Franchise Sold 

to Leader of Amateur Sport ia 
City of Toronto

SCOTTISH CUP TIES OFF

c°ai Strike in Colorado Has 
Called Off, Being Effective 

Tomorrow

THIRTY-FOUR SAILORS BURNED

; l
the molsons b.
* Incorporated ISM

BeeaSi
I» .........optai Pekt Up 

geeerre Fund........
of Ameri-

l9
■M H eeeto u

T«
fl —

ment in W.et i. Growing.

m Servia is said to have resumed060 . .. the offensive and
to have been successful against the Austrians.Holders of the $2,000.000 first mortgage 6 per cent, 

bonds of the Northern Light, Power and Coal Com
pany. Limited, are asked to join In a request for the 
appointment of a receiver for the corporation so that 
its assets may be conserved for the bondholders. The

- eLAe*. nsmaa an mu. ORDERS ;m
A General Banking Buaânes» Tes;The Wanderer Hockey Club last evening held their 

Initial practice at the Coliseum rink. President Lich- 
tenhein has gathered together a large host of 
and it is very likely that a couple of them will easily 
make good in N.H.A. company. Goldie Prodgers, the 
former Quebec defence player, together with 
gulars of last season, were all in line.

It is likely that Prodgers and Sprague Cleghom 
will play at point and cover-point, while Harry Hy
land and Gordie Roberts or Kendall will possibly bo 
the regulars on the wings, and Odie Cleghom at 
tre. The goal position is the most uncertain. Brough
ton, Boyce and McCarthy being thè contenders for 
that place on the line-up.

The International Board of United Mine workers 
recommends calling off the Colorado strike.

Secretary Kedfleld, In the annual report, asks for 
more funds to build up trade In South America.

The Henry Cotton plan rejected In the House of Re
presentatives at Washington.

Prince and Princess Kampengpetch of Siam arriv
ed at New York from Bond

566,000,000 yen (*278.000.000) and a decrease 
revenue of *45,500.000. War has caused a 
$8,500,000 in the customs.

I ................... f Millnow mon
company supplies electric light and power to Dawson 
City. NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES RITZ-CARLT01In 1913 the company was leased to the Cana- 

Interest on the 
lÿortgage bonds was defaulted In November, 

1911, but this, and Interest due subsequently, was met 
by the issue of deferred warrants.

decrease of
dian Klondyke Mining Company, 
first

Middlesex County Council yesterday decided 
$1,000 to the city and county patriotic 
ary 1, next and $1,000 every 
as long as the war lasts. .

After making Its initial stand at Toronto, the “Ap
peal,” written by a local collegian who has recently 
broken into the "game." was presented at the Prin
cess and will be seen there for the remainder of the 
week. The author, Mr. C. M. Brune, LL.D., a Laval 
student, has made the "Appeal" a big effort, and al
though it is lacking in a great many points, it fully 
makes up for them in other ways.

Some of the characters are imposable, others less 
Fyr instance, a newspaper reporter making 

According to all stories of the profession, 
this never happened, although the hopes Of various in
dividuals run very high at times, 
ever. Is not lacking, the plot being based on the evils 
connected with divorce.

HOTELlo give 
Flmd on Janu-

three months thereafter
The Southern Sierras Power Company, operating In 

the counties of Inyo, Kern. Santa Barbara, Riverside 
and Imperial, California, has filed an application re-

Spedal Winter Apartment Rater:
The Colorado coal strike was called

ing, effective December 10. This action waa ,ak„ 
by the convention of district No. 15, the 
Mine Workers of America, by a unanhnoua 
last night after an all-day session, and ratifies 
report of the international executive hoard i„t,od„ 
ed to-day recommending the términatiu»

The force of two detectives guarding Governor-elect 
Whitman of New

off last Luncheon, $1.25questing authority to execute an “open-end” mortgage 
of its properties for the purpose of securing a first 
and refunding 6 per cent. 50-year gold bond Issue. 
The company proposes to use the proceeds for re
funding its outstanding obligations for betterments

York has been doubled.

Dinner, $1When Gen. Villa met Gen. Zapata in Mexico City, 
he embraced him and called him "brother."

The Rev. Dr. Galbraith Perry, a descendant of Com- 
modore Perry, died at his home' in Troy, N.Y.

A boiler expolslon In the factory of Rich & Hoch- 
ser of Manhattan drove 200 employes to the street.

Wild Bill Donovan acted as Joe Lannin’s second In 
the International League meeting, though it is 
the two have not come to terms for next season. Don
ovan won the pennant and consequently aspires to a j an<* at,dIti°n8 refunding its present outstanding

j bond Issue, and for the purpose of providing

or a la carte.,

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Recepl 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicit

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestr

MMIM* M ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦« » g ♦++

money.
ut the strike.

liberal increase in salary.
:

for future
The company has now outstanding 

The Ontario Hockey Club, whose franchise in the under lls flrst mortgage, dated September, 1911, $2,- 
N.H.A. has ben sold to E. J. Livingstone, of the Tor- j 500 000 6 per cent- 25-year gold bonds, 
onto Rugby and Athletic Association, will hold 
first practice at the Arena in Toronto on Saturday.
Ice has been ready for some days in that city, but 
none of the professional. players have turned 
practice as yet

The appeal, how- An Ottawa special says the appointment of r » 
Mignault, K.C., of Montreal, as member of the Cana 
dian section of the International Joint Commission on 
Waterways, has been recommended to the |m„eri„, 
authorities by the. Canadian Government.

requirements.

!To the lay mind, the play, 
however. will carry, a great many points which will 
set him thinking and pondering, and will also have a 
direct effect upop charity if it is not already too busy 
to heed.

:
The Valley Mold and Iron plant at Sharpsville, Pa., 

resumed operations after two weeks of idleness.

“Made in America" will be on the 3,000 sleighs or
dered in Indiana for the French and British

I E LEASES TO BE REMADE 
CONTRACT LIMITED TO ONE MI

THE DOMINION SAVIi 
and INVESTMENT SOCI1

Thirty-four men of the oil steamer Vedra were' 
burned to death yesterday when their boat went 
ashore near Barrok England, and then took nK 
The only two men rescued were severely burned whiie 
swimming through tlie flaming sea to a tug. A m 
Jority of the crow were trapped in the forecastle of 
the Vedra and perished.

There was a well-filled house tq witness the first 
appearance in Montreal of the "Appeal," which car
ries the playwright's arguments before the public.' DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON. CANADA
armies.

Another baseball sensation was furnished by the ___________
announcement that Eddie Collins, the Philadelphia j Termination of L...„ Makes Neces.ary 
Athletics star second baseman, has been transferred 
from the Philadelphia to the Chicago club, 
was considered an excellent one from an American 
League standpoint since it gives the Chicago 
one of the stars of the

if A charity horse show 
The receipts go to the Red Cross and

was opened in New York.
the White

New Mehtod 
of Handling the Mine» and Their Product».

Del. 8. Lawrence, with his associated players, will 
open a stock season at His .Majesty’s next week.

It is to be hoped that his company will uphold the 
standards of other such companies which have 
peared on that stage from time to time, 
prices will prevail.

Capital................ $1,000
200The dealfi T.H. PURDOM,

President
K.C.It was announced at Militia Headquarters NATHANIL1 

Managing Dir
Mark A. Han ne & Co., of Cleveland, have entered 

club j into an agreement to act as the selling agents for the 
t. _ game to flU a weak 8pot in product of one mine of the Great Northern Ore pro-
T * X me up at a time when the Federal perties. The impression created In the financial dis-
» . U S preparinS t0 wa#e a hitter contest trict that this arrangement supplanted the broad
tor Chicago patronage during the season of 1915.
Mack is said to have received $50.009 for

. yesterday 
provisionally 

Brigade of Field 
go to the front with the Second 

Contingent. Col. Rathbun is a Kingston 
comes to Montreal from Gananoque, where 
manded the Ninth Brigade of the Canadian Field Ar
tillery.

ap- It is believed that the Russians will completely 
evacuate Lodz and reform their lines to resist a fur
ther German advance.

that Lt.-Col. E. W. Rathbun had 
appointed to command the Sixth 
Artillery, which will

Popular
»
J
À Theatregoers will be awarded one of the season's 

treats when Marie Dressier, the world’s funniest 
man, opens a one week engagement at the Princess 
next week, in ma Mix Up."

Miss Dressier has always been a prime favorite 
with local footilght fans.

man. He 
1 lie com-

The siege of Cracow is being pressed vigorously, 
the German progress having so far failed to relieve 
thj pressure there.

tract that the United States Steel Corporalon had 
the player, with the ore company for the mining and purchase of 

. ore, and which the Steel Corporation has abrogated.
Darieî W<ü* distance running taking final effect December 31, was authoritatively
cantaln^ f th ** Z °* * Junlor' haa be€n elected said to be unfounded. Steel men. however, look upon

J , croM'c'™nlr>- for 1915. the making of this contract as significant of possible
honors In "thT*” “nanimous- Potter won Individual action In the near future along much broaded contract 
TrjL TJTn cross-country run at and leasing line, by the Great Northern Ore Interests.

TO DR Mill; i

The Kaiser is ill at Berlin, suffering from attack 
of bronchial catarrh.

Loaded with Berlin, by wireless, December 10.—Official 
I ment says:

“In .the district of Souain, the French yesi 
I confined themselves to heavy artillery fire.
1, bave been renewed French attacks in the ci 
6 rcS,on of th Argon ne forest at Rocroi and at 
1 reulelles, but they have made no progress.

"East of Mazurian Lakes only artillery 
K are taking place.

"In Northern Poland our columns advancing o 
E- ri>ht bank of the Vistula took Przasnysz by si 
F 630 Prisoners and some machine guns were capl 

"The attack along the Vistula River is being 
#“■> tinuud.

f; "In Southern Poland all attacks made by the 
It'. «Tans have been repulsed.
E> "Failure of the French attacks ,in the Argonn 

61011 waa dUe to the heavy fire of our artillery.
B enemy suffered severe loss.
| "Yesterday three of the enemy’s aviators dro 
jl about 10 bumb8 0,1 the open town of Freiburg, w 
| is not situated within the 
t damage w'as done." ,

a cargo valued at Lilil.Ovo sU-amship 
Calcutta will sail from Halifax to Rotterdam 
end of the week from Canada for the

; Her interpretations are 
clever and her humor spontaneous to a degree, with 
the whole ensemble a "mix up.” relief of the

Berlin denies the successes of the French in the 
Argonne region and claims that, the Germans have 
made progress there.

sufferers in Belgium. Altogether, the 
the hold will represent $313,000, o£ which $133,000 
the price of the wheat which has been purchased by 
the central commmittee. and $180.000 is the value of 
merchandise, some of which has been acquired with 
money from the fund, and the larger part is in 
form of donations from sympathizers.

contents of
The lease of the Great Northern Ore properties by 

the Steel Corporation has formed one of the famous
On account of the success of “Under Cover” in New 

York âqd Chicago, the Selwyns announce that re
hearsals of still another company will begin to-day. 
This organization will 
Christmas Day.

»«°forR“hTv^ veTim G°,ham; hU U,,ered ,40° - even,, in .he lau.r, history. The Corporation in ,907 
cTu, p2L:ntT T:U" ClUb fran- le“red about «'«0» the 60.000 acre, of ore land In 

the nrincln.1 . *”* *1"1 Wm S‘ Devery' J ’h,‘ Minnesota properties of the company. Under this
 ̂ “ U"d' n,,‘”U l° ',aV* madC —ugh the Great Western Mining Corn-

been announced that t’h holdlngs' “ ha* P“n>'- a subsidiary of the Steel Corporation, more
^eriZ Z^e m X>rYr* , ‘ meM'ne °f the ‘han 2°'000 00° °re have been Utken by the
time^Ztf^Z the Yank ,'°^0rT°V 11 whlch , *“«* f"rpora„on and royal.tea up to the end of last 

ron r,,d rrom year paid ‘he Corporation to the Great Northern 
.erZZZ^ZZJT1 C°mP ' ‘f *Uitob,e °rc a"-uunt«d ,,4.012.596.

The Steel Corporation announced in 1911, two

W
The Government of Corea, has put a ban on the 

open in the middle West on smoking of opium, a measure long advocated by Am
erican missionaries.■

For the important parts In "Secret Strings," the Dr. Richard Flower, the international swindler, 
new play by Kate Jordan, In which Lou-Tellegen j sentenced in New York to serve two years in the 
will create the principal role, H. H. Franzee has en- pententiary.
gaged Mary Nash. Frederic de Belleville, Hamilton ! -----------------
Revel le and Marion Abbott.

The eight hundred Governors of the General Hos
pital have promised to subscribe sufficient during the 
next two years to meet the expected deficit of $i!0,- 
000 in the funds of that institution. The reason that 
it is the deficit of the next two years that the amount 
being gathered is to cover is that the deficit of the 
present year will be covered by the City Council, if 
the request of a deputation from the General, Notre 
Dame and Western hospitals is acceded to.

\\

3 "Secret Strings" has j Breedlove Smith, who was aid to Captain aSemmes, 
been adapted for the stage by Miss Jordan from ! °* the Confederate cruiser Alabama, died at his home 
her own short story. It is scheduled for a * New in New Orleans.
York production, December 28. -----------------

:mm John J MrCrun, I months after the filing of the Government suit for die-fritz of ZZUZ T T * enterta,n '’“Fso'utio" against it that it had exercised an option i, 
ZC ro, , u V ‘ UPt°"n ‘n N'ew ! held in giving notice to the ore properties tha^ I
mt—-d — - — - —>• -, Th, The steamer Brodmount arrived at New York from 

China, via the Panama Canal, with a cargo of 63,- 
238 cases of frozen eggs.

I From nearly 500 contestants who answered the in
vitation of A1 Jolson to write an additional chorus 
for the song, "Slater Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Sol
dier»,” which he uses in "Dancing Around" at the Robert W. Goelet, New York's wealthiest bache- 
Wlnter Garden, a newspaper writer has been awarded lor’ causht his masseur with $350 in marked bids 
first prize, which is to be a box at any performance j taken from a dresser in his room, 
of the Winter Garden. The winning verse is as fol- I 
lows:

holding of the leaae was one of the main points of the 
Government’s suit on the ground of control of 
sources by the Steel Corporation.

The termination of the Steel Cororation lease at the 
end of this month makes necessary a new method of 
handling the mines and their product. It is the 
viction of the prominent steel men that a new lease or 
leases will be made for this work.

The Hanna selling contract, it was said yestenfey, 
is an entirely separate matter from a contract for op
eration of their properties. The selling contract is for 
the product of only one mine and In itself is not of 
large importance.

The head office of the C.l’.R. has received informa
tion that the co-operative movement is steadily grow
ing in the West. Six new farmers co-operative asso
ciations have been formed in Saskatchewan since No
vember 1st. These companies have power to produce 
or purchase or dispose of live stuck, farm product», 
farm supplies, etc.

range of operations.Manager Shaughneesy trotted out fifteen players
when the Ottawa Hockey Club held its first 
last evening in the Capital, f 
been ordered to report by the On tari os. 
here, as he is in business with his father.

was in uniform, though the Ottawa» had 
fled him that he could negotiate his

practice 
Tom Smith, who has GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSS.

Petrograd, Decemberwants to playI 1®-—The. official stater 
: «H»: "On the left of the Vistula, the Germans.

?" ™ver of darkness, on December 7th began an 
Iwive along the whole front from Lowlcz to Gov 

h ”llh comPact columns they made repeated 
tacks, which were repulsed at all

B
Germany, no longer able to import Chilean salt

petre, claims to have found a chemical substitute, ex
pensive, but satisfactory.

own transfer,
«too Acheron, who waa with Wanderers laat 
Merrill. Benedict. Gerard. Buford, Graham, 
bent, Bertrand. Gouvernaient, Labelnger, 
dumb player, and several others.

Netty's knitting nick-nacks for the soldiers;
Her nobby nack at knitting nets them neckties by 

the score.
Some natty soldier knockers would prefer 

knickerbockers
To the knotty knitted neckties Netty knits for 

necks galore.

The indications in the province of Saskatchewan 
are most favorable for a large grain crop in 1915. 
Abundant rain fell during the fall and ploughing 
done under most favorable conditions. Winter has 
found farmers better prepared than in any previous 
year for spring work and prospects for early seeding 
next year are excellent.

year; 
Broad- 

a deaf and . points. The
, mys movements wore revealed by our searchlit 

16 r ranks were decimated by our artillery. 
« »* they have suffered terrible losses, they 

I tontinulng their offenslvq.
"To the south of Cracow 

ues. Both sides ,
: The Germans have 
| have been

British War Office, it is announced, has placed 
der with Gillespie Bros. & Co., for 200,000 uniforms, 
including overcoats, total costing $3,000,000.^-

Under new lighting contract between city of Bos
ton and Edison Co., cost per lamp will be, reduced 

| from $103 to $87.50 per year, or a saving to city of 
. $80,000 per year for ten years.

At s special meeting of the Scottish Football 
dation held at Glasgow It was decided to abandon 
the Scottish cup ties for this season. The first round 
of the ties was rot for January 21, but In view of the 
agitation against soccer, it

Asso- ANGLO-8WI88 TRADE.
stubborn fighting con 

are alternately taking the offens 
1 twice tried to pierce our front, 

repulsed with heavy losses.1’

A British Consular report says the United King
dom's share in the total imports of Switzerland is 
11.4 per cent. Of the British imports, however, no

COLORADO GOLD STRIKE.OIL PRODUCTION OF TRINIDAD.
11 has becomeCripple Creek, Col., December l>. 

known that the Cresson Consolidated Gold Mining & 
Milling Company, a close corporation controlled by 
Chicago and Detroit capital, has made a gold strike 
estimated to be wortli $1,000,000.

was agreed to play no ex
tra games in addition to the Scottish League fixtures. ,e8S than 60 per cent- represents purchases by Swit- 
The cancellation of the International gamea caused a ,erland ot cotton yerne and flnlahed and unfinished 
big disappointment, u thousands of loyal Scols al
ways set aside the day of the game with England, 
which is the big feature of the Scottish

In a report on the Blue-book of Trinidad 
bago for 1913-14, issued last night, it Is 
the mineral resources of the Colony were rapidly be
coming very important.

stated that ADMUIALTY remainsThe Governing Board of the Pan-American Union 
adopts the project of the Argentina Republic for the 
creation of special commission to study the 
blems growing out of the war.

QUIET
ON MAKE UP OF FLE

cotton issues required for the Swiss embroidery and 
weaving industries. The oil Industry had made It is one of theIf the imports of Cotton goods 
be not taken into account, it will be found that the 
United Kingdom supplies only 6 per cent, of the Swiss 
requirements In all other categories of finished goods, 
as against 60 per cent, supplied by Germany and 16 
per cent, supplied by France.

• Admiral Sir Frederick 
■ German fleet

considerable progress during the 
drilled, aggregating a depth of 41,933 feet. 
41 wells 18 proved productive and 
increased from 17,626.663 gallons in the 
to 22,523,060 gallons in 1918-14.

new pro-year; 41 wells The ore, which runsmost important strikes in years, 
about $3 per pound, is being sacked behind iron

soccer season.

Freeman, who l« to meet Frankie Fleming 
Friday night at the Canadian Club, aaya he can stand 
sny punches Fleming can pesa out and oloks the 
part. Freeman is a sturdy tittle Englishman, and has 
four knockouts to hie credit within the ;
Both boys are training hard and the followers 
see a good fight.

Of the under Vi 
Sturdee, which defeated

-
the output of oil Newcomb Carlton, president of the Western Union, 

previous year I who has Just returned from a trip through Texas
year eleven oil companies were actlvely^ngaged ^ a"d that te,egraI,hlc

winning of oil and 147 well» had been 
which were on Crown lantfs.

watch.doors, with armed guards
,, . under Admiral Graf 

T°uU> Atlantic, off the Falkland von Spree in 
Islands, on TuGAS FLOW ON INCREASE.

Edmonton, Alta., December 9.—According to Secre- 
Milne of the Industrial association, tin- flow and 

been showing

The exports of Swiss
finished goods to the United Kingdom have for

day.
in the to-day is as normal as it wa in 1913. Although the Admiralty 

"take-up of Admiral ,
„ 1 *™°ng other warship, 
f“t were the 
knee.

years presented a marked contrast as compared with 
Swiss imports thereof.

has remained silent 
Sturdee’e fleet, it is understc

drilled, 63 of
pressure at the Viking gas well have 
an Increase. The pressure is now 350 pounds, und the

The tests bc-

last month, 
will

The Customs
showed the value of oil exported in 1913 
£75,020, as compared with £18,432

returns 
to have been 

in the previous 
Of the quantity exported in 1913, 772,982 gal

lon, were eupplied to «hips for bunkering.

Five flying boats ’of transatlantic type embodied in 
the America have been built by Glenn H. Curtis and 
sold to European powers since war began, three to 
Italy and other two presumably to Russia. Boats sold 
for $25,000 each.

The United Kingdom has 
long been Switzerland's best market for her 
facture» of silk and cotton good/», embroidery, watches 
and clocks, and chocolate and condensed milk.

engaged with the Germ 
cruisers Shannon, Minotaurflow is over 3,000,000 cubic feet a day. 

ing made under the contract between the city and the 
drilling company must he concluded next Saturday

morning.

and E
John Ganzel says that so far as he knows he has 

not been elevated to any major league r I 
He Is not going to either the New Yorks

0°0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOmanagement.
. .... ... ..... -J-dr Cleve

land dubs. It looks very much as If John will con
tinue as a big factor in the International.

O O O O O OFEAR GERMAN LIQUIDATION. „ . . . 8,T 8TakED. More than 4,00*0 of 9,800 creditors of 23 Claflln
hT» C»k °r~t,° bor”merc,ul Hize were brought I sidiary stores have agreed to. the compromise settle- 

°. 8 W°* rom the 1>arrY Sound dis- ment proposed. General creditors’ committee, it is
r c w ere a property has recently been staked* said, expects to have a substantial majority for set- 

Mica was discovered about 15 years ago in this dis* tlement within two weeks, 
trict but was not large enough for

0
twenty day truce.London, December 9.—Those opposing the 

ing of the London Stock Exchange present 
tional reason the fact that It is believed that 
■Iderable liquidation for German 
cently taken place In America. •

FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES.re-open- 
as an addi-

0
j I i’. CoombsNew York, December 9.—Messrs.

of the oldest Stock Exchange firm!

I 0 Europe to consent to a 20-day truce.

I °0o°ooooooooooooooooooo

The Argonaut Rowing Club, dt Toronto, after their 
succeaa in landing the national rugby football title, 
have decided to go In for hockey onee more, and will 
he represented during the coming season In the O. H. 
A. senior series. Ernie laldlaw, whose first effort 
as a manager last season showed him to he well fit- 
ted for the position, was re-elected: The officer, of 
the Argo Rowing Club are as follows:—Hon. presi
dent, T. F. Galt, K.C.; president. Major Heron: first 
vice-president. Philip Boyd: second vice-president, 
CapL W. D. Greer.Z bon. secretary. J. t. Stlrrett: 
secretary. J. L. Ferguaon; club captain, Joseph 
Wright

and Company, one
account has re in unable- to meet its obligations.

The firm was organized in 1880 with A. II. and 
Coombs, and Homer A. Lattin as members. 101 
many years ,the firm dealt extensively in the so 

called Gould and Flower stocks.
No statement of assets or liabilities was given ou 

but it Is understood they will be small.

The rise In the Ber
lin Exchange rate with America is instanced 
proof of this.

commercial pur-
John Lokranz, general manager of Swedish Cham

ber of Commerce, says: “Sweden is facing a great in
dustrial development. The country is prosperous and 
not only needs American goods, but is selling more 
than ever to the United States."

Britain is decidedly adverse to sup
plying Germans with cash and with a free market 
in New York and London, this would 
to prevent.

BRADING BREWERIES, LIMITED.
The Beading Breweries, Limited.

capital of $250,000 to Fbe difficult of Ottawa, has 
carry on

now being done by the Bradlng Brew-
been formed with a 
the business 
Ing Company. "Al MaFOX FARMING IN WEST.

Revel,toke, B.C.. December 9,-Experiment, mad- 
in the Atlm dis- 

indication that the
B. C. in*

the bond opening.
New York, December 9.—Bond 

quiet and steady:—
Amn. T. and T. conv. 4%’s ...
U. 8. Steel 5's ....................
C. R. I. & P. R. R. 4’s ....
Texas Co. S's ....................
Southern Pac. con. 5's
V. 8. Rubber S's..................

J. S. Bachc & Co. announced that their office em
ployes have been restored to a full pay basis. About 
200 persons are affected. It Is reported that many 
other Stock Exchange houses will shortly take back 
employee who were laid off and restore salaries to a 
normal basis.

•ii

A Charmimarket opened TRUST COMPANIES WILL this year by a syndicate operating 
trict in fox farming give every L 
project will be placed among

GiftSales. „ v „ "EDUCE THEIR DIRECTORATES.
New York. December 9.—Announcement ha, been 

made that the Banker, Tru.t Co. and the Aetor Trust 
Co. had reduced the number qf their director, from 
thirty to twenty-eight It wa, explained that title 
announcement had no particular significance.

Two director, have resigned from each of the In* 
«Ululions. A. there 1, a law In New York a talc 
oblige, trust companies at the end of the 
vacancies In directorates which have occurred during 
the year and ae neither the Bankers Trust 
Aetor Trust had any candidates In view It 
elded to reduce the directorate to 
each cas* to conform with the law.

More”95 « the profitable Christmas shoppers wil 
dews and our complete 
timely suggestions for tl 

TW big gift store is tl 
and our displays of

100Gunboat Smith, per Jim Biwfcley. and J|m Cof/ey 
b per Billy Olbson, posted $2§9 each yesterday to in ure

their appearsnoe at the Grotto* New York. December 
15. Coffey, who was to have gone to By, Beach to 

1 tSRln; changed hie mind on account of tin cold weath-

dustries.27%. oft
96 WESTERN OKANAGAN FRUIT.

Vernon, B.C.. December *.-K is reporte* that m 
Western Okanagan Fruit Company will “ ll" 1 *c / 
five famille, on It, land, In the Westbank district

up
TO ORGANIZE SELLING COMPANY.

Independence, Ka»„ December 9.—At a meeting of 
the stockholders of the Prairie Oil and Gas Com
pany It was decided to organize a new corporation 
to take over the producing and marketing business 
Of the company so that the same may be separated 
from transportation business.

spirit
plets, leather geode, oU 
"•VklBro, etc. i, a oomph 
gifla. Como In and look 
your advantage. There ie

»6X
161 off

er. THE WEATHER.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light shower, in part, 
of Mississippi. Arkansas, Tennessee. Louisiana and 
Alabama. Temperature 21 to 50.

Winter Wheat Belt.—-Cloudy, tight to moderate pro- 
Temperature 20 to 14.

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, light preclpi- 
tation in parts. Temperature 4 to 22.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly ploudy, no precipita
tion of importance.

! above.

that
year to fill MAY INCREASE AMOUNT OF ACCEPTANCE

Washington, December 9.-The House of Rcpre ^ 
tatlve, ha, passed a bill authorising the » »

Board in Its discretion to Increase the amro 
the importation or exp

allies advancing.
I-olur-aui December A despatch from Blute re

tort, that the AWes have ro-eapturrd Clxmude and
It? aAxmni *** **••» *** -*#«•» to Zevecote

sag: Jthlch Is only tl Oliee southeast a* Bruvg«o 
Êvtkat tenu to tend Bahtier te.1 been 
grafjj* 1,1 41 b*r" trtlhuut Interruption

‘ |

If you cannot v 
tor our beautiful 
Gifts. Sent poawas de

twenty-eight in

t

MAPPINc:p!tation throughout.
GALT WIRE COMPANY.

âEi/.uidiAM, u,u„. CRU t, Ont., December 9.—The Galt Wire and Orna-
*AT CONDITION. mental Iron Co., although only in its Infancy, has a

Danelng. Mich., December 6.—Wheat condition on' large number of orders on Hand. Mr. John Spalding, 
ocem r n c gan was 94 against 98 a year manager, said that business was exceptionally good 

ago. aatures were *2. considering the condition Ot the times.

The existing low limit, such loans 
capital and surplus el

U says 
on in this ro

und that the
CANADA

St. Catbgring St
discount, 
per cent, of the paid-up 
member bunk.

troops rot- standby forcing the 
* iwabkn vl gnat danger.

Temperature 1* below to 16
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